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TEXTILES : SOME TECHNICAL INFORMATION AND DATA 

PART V: COTION 

by L. HUNTER 

INTRODUCTION 

The main objective of this series of publications has been to collect, 
compile and collate technical information and data on textiles considered to be 
useful to the textile industry and researcher alike. In many cases such data and 
information are not readily available. 

As in Parts I to IV of this series, the information, in many cases, has been 
reproduced in the original words and form. The author does not claim 
originality nor does he guarantee the accuracy of all the data. Part II of this 
series .contains general fibre properties, including those of cotton. 

GENERAL 

The history of textile apparel starts with cotton1
• Remnants of cotton 

fabrics from the year S 800 B.C. were discovered in a cave near Tehuacan, 
Mexico. The oldest remnants ·or cotton in the "Old World" were found in 
Pakistan, China and India1

• It was only around the year 1 000 A.D. that 
Saracens, Arabs and the Crusaders brought cotton to· Europe1

• 

Outside of the areas of cotton cultivation, people had some very strange 
ideas about where it came from. For example Herodot, a Greel.c, wrote about a 
curious race of "plant sheep", the fleece-carrying trees1

• Eventually the 
botanical facts became known and understood: Cotton is ·obtained from a 
malvaceous plant called Gossypium and can be more correctly described as a 
hair rather than a fibre20. There are more than 300 known species of cotton -
some are small bushes, some taller shrubs and some are tree-like1

, it being sug
gested that the curtailment of the secondary deposition of cellulose, so that a 
lumen remains, is the essential difference between cultivated and wild cotton 
species2

• American Upland type cottons account for about 850Jo of the world 
crop4

• 

Cotton, although the most important fibre raw material of the present, 
for a long time played a very unimportant role compared to linen, wool and 
silk 1• At the beginning of the 17th century, cotton was planted in North 
America in large quantities using Indian seed. Prior to mechanisation, 
harvesting arid manufacturing processes involved ve.ry hard manual labour� A 
full day's work by a labourer separating the seed hairs from the seed .itself 
yielded only half a kilogram! In 1871, the first Cotton Exchange was opened in 
New Orleans. Barely 30 years later cotton reigned over the textile world. The 
market share of cotton at that time was.80"7o; today it is les$ than SO"!o.

1 
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TABLE I 

COTTON CULTIVATION IN AFRICA4 

Seed cotton Ginned raw 
cotton 

Area Yield Yield (Fibre perceo-
Year 

(in I 000 ha) (in million kg) (in kg/ha) tage in raw 
cotton) 

1946/1947 400 60 150 28% 

1976/1977 870 610 000 700 38% 

INCREASE X 2,2 xlO x4,7 +100/o

It has been stated20a that South African farmers should get a seed cotton yield 
of 2 500 kg/ha or more under irrigation. 

Production 
(In million 

kg) 

16,8 

230 000 

xl3,7 



Picking the "white gold" by hand still offers an advantage in quality, 
compared to machine harvesting. The pickers select only the fully ripe, 
radiantly white fibre bundles, while the machine harvests a whole field at the 
same time, including both ripe and unripe cotton. The most important quality 
feature, apart from purity, is fibre length, which ranges between 10 and 50 
millimetre, Egypt and the Sudan producing extra long qualities. Today cotton 
is planted in about 70 countries on a total of about 31,6 million hectares - and 
in spite of man-made fibres, it remains .the most processed and the most highly 
used textile fibre. 

Japan is the world's largest cotton buyer, taking nearly 200Jo of the total, 
followed by China, South Korea, France, West Germany and Italy3

• 

The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) estimated the 
world annual cotton production during 1979/80 at about 64 million bales 
(l,41xto10 kg) of which the U.S. produced about 14 million bales (on 14 
million acres). Australia's annual production is about 60 million kilogr�s 
and so is South Africa's. 

Table 1 reflects the development of cotton cultivation in the African 
countries. In Table 1 "seed cotton" means the product of the cotton plant, i.e. 

TABLE2 

WORLD COTION PRODUCTION IN MILLIONS OF BALES5 

1977/1978 1978/1979 1979/1980 

Argentina 1,0 0,7 1,0 
Brazil 2,2 2,6 .2,8 

. China 9,2 9,8 10,2 
Egypt 1,8 1,9 1,7 
India S,5 6,1 5,9 
Mexico 1,6 1,5 1,7 

• Iran 0,8 0,6 0,6 
Pakistan. 2,5 2,3 2,5 
Peru 0,3 0,3 0,3 
Sudan 0,8 0,6 0,8 
Colombia 0,6 0,4 o,s 

Turkey 2,7 2,4 2,3 
U.S.A. 14,5 10,9 14,2 
U.S.S.R. 12,8 12,3 12,8 
Others 7,3 7,4 6,5 

TOTAL 63,6 59,8 63,8 

3 



TABLE3 

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF COTTON* BY STAPLE LENGTH 
1976/77 THROUGH 1978/79 

(1 000 BALES OF 478 POUNDS)6 

SHORT MEDIUM MEDIUM-LONG LONG EXTRA-LONG 

(Under 20,S mm) (20,6 to 25,5 mm) (26 to 28 mm) (28,5 to 33,5 mm) (35 mm and over) 

COUNTRY 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1976/77 1977178 1978/79 

NORTH AMERICA 

Costa Rica .. . . . . . . . . , 30 15 

El Salvador. ............. 16 91 225 219 280 80 55 50 

Guatemala 20 20 605 620 665 IO IO IO 

Honduras. ........... 32 53 37 

Mexico. 2 4 50 81 70 956 I 481 I 430 37 61 70 

Nicaragua 4 7 5 546 557 5IO I 

United States. 2 526 4 086 2 741 6 538 8 302 6 700 I 219 I 520 I 016 64 112 93 

"" 
Others. ............ 20 20 20 

SOUTH AMERICA 

Argentina. 615 785 575 170 265 175 

Bolivia. 70 80 65 

Brazil .. 375 275 200 2 078 I 780 2 25(• I 15 145 150 

Colombia. •••••••••••••• 608 565 320 77 80 55 

Ecuador. 28 48 48 20 

Paraguay 294 300 292 6 75 33 

Peru. � 190 235 260 138 92 -115 

Venezuela. · · · · · • · · · · · ·  51 57 8, 42 40 75 

Others. . . . . . . . . . . . . I 

WESTERN EUROPE 

Greei.:e .. 4 380 491 542 163 214 153 

Italy. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 

Spain. 85 94 61) 90 116 80 

Yugoslavia. 4 4 

EASTERN EUROPE 

Albania ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 35 30 

Bulgaria 40 20 25 

USSR. IO 000 10 300 9 850 I 685 I 900 I 800 365 550 750 

ASIA AND OCEANIA 

Afghanistan. 30 20 20 220 200 200 



Australia ........ . 4 I 118 18� 227 It 21 2S 

Burma............ . ..... , ... . 10 JO 10 20 25 25 20 30 30 

India .......................... . I 100 I 200 I 2SO 2 700 3 100 3 350 2S0 330 SOO 400 4S0 SOO SOO SOO 450 

lran ...................... .... . 12 JO 168 210 27S 540 600 420 
Iraq .......................... .. 25 20 20 25 20 30 
Israel. ...................... .. 182 201 245 55 so 110 10 14 IS 

Korea, Rep . .................... . 7 5 s 4 2 
Pakistan ...................... .. 180 IS3 200 I S81 2 217 I 8JO 121 130 12S 42 so 20 
Syria .......................... . 2 ,6 s ·714 683 650 4 

Thailand ....................... . 125 75 130 

Turkey ........................ . JO I 960 2 250 I 840 220 400 460 
Yemen, P.D.R ................. . 8 5 20 12 7 

Yemen, Arab Rep . .............. . 3S 40 40 
Others ......................... . 10 JO JO JO 9 JO JO JO II 

AFRICA 
Angola ....................... .. 60 SS 60 
Benin .......................... . JO s s 25 20 30 
Cameroon, U.R . .............. , . 25 20 20 � so 80 
Central Afr. Emp .............. .. 70 so 60 
Chad .......................... . 30 27 27 19S 160 ISO 20 23 23 

Egypt ......................... . I 123 I 176 I 3S9 706 662 663 

Ethiopia ...................... .. ...!. so 60 30 50 30 80 
Ivory Coast . ................... . 2 s 130 169 202 JO 20 23 
Kenya ......................... . 14 IS 25 14 15 25 
Madagascar ................... .. so SS S5 s 

Malawi. ....................... . 25 18 JO 20 40 
Mali ........................... . IS 10 19S 185 220 

Morocco ...... ..... .......... . 21 27 18 
Mozambique ................... . 4 6 so 70 80 9 20 
Niger ................... ·:·· ... . 12 6 7 
Nigeria ................ � ....... . 250 115 10 i30 SS 100 60 -

Senegal ....................... .. 77 63 55 

South Africa.. . .......... . I 130 192 195 3] 48 so 

Sudan ........................ .. 25 20 20 260 375 289 35 35 405 445 26S 

Tanzania ....................... . 25 • II 217 175 182 68 46 78 
Togo .......................... . 2 2 II 8 20 
Uganda ........................ . 40 60 so 25 JO 20 
Upper Volta ................... .. 28 15 20 65 45 80 

Zaire .......................... . 50 37 37 s 

Zambia ........................ . 3 13 18 
Zimbabwe ( Rhodesia) ............ . ISO ISO 140. 
Others ........................ .. 32 30 28 2 3 

•To convert to kg multiply by 2,17 x 1oS 



TABLE 4 

PROPORTION OF COTTON IRRIGATED, 
MACHINE PICKED, AND ROLLER GINNED6 

Proportion of Proportion 
Country cotton acreage of crop 

under irrigation machine picked 

Afghanistan* ......... 100 NA 
Algeria (1973) ......... 65 0 
Angola ( 1968) ......... I 0 0 
Argentina ............ I 10 3 
Australia ............. 99 100 
Bolivia ............... 0 0 
Brazil ................. 0 3 
Burma ............... 26 0 
Burundi* ............. NA 0 
Cameroon* ........... 0 0 
Central African Rep. .. 0 0 
Chad ....... .. ....... 0 0 
China (Taiwan)* .... . . . 90 0 
Colombia* ... . ........ 15 0 
Costa Rica* .. . ....... . 0 15 
Cuba (1973) ........... 0 0 
Cyprus* .... , .. . ...... 100 0 
Dahomey* ............ 0 0 
Dominican Republic* .. 0 0 
Ecuador .............. 10 0 
El Salvador ........... 0 0 
Egypt ................ 100 0 
Greece ...... .. ....... 97 NA 
Guatemala ............ 0 10 
Honduras ............ 0 0 
India ................. 25 0 
Iran ................. 90 1 
Iraq ................. 100 10 
Israel ............ : ... 90 100 
Italy* . . .............. 20 15 
Ivory Coast. .......... 0 0 
Kenya ................ 1 0 

6 

Proportion 
of crop 

roller ginned 

NA 
76 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

NA 
NA 

0 
0 
0 

100 
0 
0 
0 

NA 
0 
0 
0 
0 

100 
NA 

0 
0 

98 
0 
0 

75 
0 
0 

100 



Proportion of Proportion Proportion 
Coutry cotton acnaae • of crop .of crop 

a■der lrrlpdon machine picked roller paned 

Korea Rep. ........... 0 0 0 
Malagasy (1968) ....... so 0 0 
Malawi ............... 0 0 0 
Mali ............. . ... 0 0 0 
Mexico ............... 84 s 0 
Morocco ............. 100 0 100 
Mozambique* .... , .... 0 0 0 
Nicaragua ............ 0 3 0 
Niger .. • .............. 9 0 0 
Nigeria .............. _. 0 0 0 
Pakistan .............. 90 0 15 
'.Paraguay* ............ 0 0 100 
Peru ................. 98 0 35 
Senegal ............... 0 0 0 
South Africa .......... 65 20 0 
Spain ...........•.... 98 3 8 
Sudan ................ 85 0 70-75 
Syria ................. 97 0 7 
Tanzania ............. 0 0 90 
Thailand ............. 10 0 95 
Togo ................. 0 0 0 
Turkey (Average) ... ; .. 84 0 74 
Uganda ...... . ... . ... 0 0 0 
USSR ................ 100 85 100 
United States .......... 33 89 1 
Upper Volta . . ........ 0 0 0 
Uruguay* ............. 0 0 0 
Venezuela* ........... s 20 0 
West Indies ........... 0 0 100 
Zaire* ................ 0 1 0 
Zambia* ............. 0 0 100 
Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) .. 80 est. 0 0 

Source: ICAC Cotton Production Survey, 1979 
•cotton International Survey NA: Not Av11ilable 

7 



TABLE 5 

WORLD PRODUCTION OF CERTAIN TEXTILE FIBRES' 
Thousand Metric Tons* & Per cent 

TYPE OF FIBRE 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 i976 

Rayon + Acetate 
Filament 1 401 1 342 1 363 1 302 1 136 1 188 
Staple + Tow 2 054 2 217 2 298 2 230 1 823 2 020 

Total Rayon + Acetate 3 455 3 559 3 661 3 532 2 959 3 208 

Non-Cellulosic Fibres except Olefin 
Filament 2 867 3 213 3 833 3 785 3 763 4 128 
Staple + Tow 2 742 3 164 3 807 3 702 3 590 4 466 

Total Non-Cellulosic Above 5 609 6 377 7 640 7 487 7 353 8 594 

Total Man-Made Above 9 064 9 936 11 301 11 019 10 312 11 802 
% of World Total 38 40 43 41 44 46 

Natural Fibres 
Raw Cotton 13 008 13 669 13 713 14020 11 746 12 432 
Raw Wool 1 566 1 457 1 432 1 510 1 508 1 446 
Raw Silk 41 42 43 45 47 48 

Total Natural Above 14 615 15 168 15 188 15 575 13 301 13 926 
0/o of World Total 62 60 57 59 56 54 

World Total Above 23 679 25 104 26 489 26 594 23 613 25 728 
World Total% 100 100 100 100 100 100 

1977 1978 

1 167 1 164 
2 110 2 151 

3 277 3 315 

4 318 4 595 
4 823 5 351 

9 141 9 946 

12 418 13 261 
45 48 

13 804 13 065 
1 445 1 470 

49 50 

15 298 14 585 
55 52 

27 716 27 846 
100 100 

The silk and man-made fibre data are on a calendar-year basis, while the figures for cotton and wool are on a seasonal basis. 
MAN-MADE FIBRES: Textile glass fibre and olefin produc- WOOL: Commonwealth Secretariat. The data are on a scoured 

tion not included. basis 
COTTON: International Cotton Advisory Committee SILK: International Silk Association: Food & Agriculture 

Organisation of the United Nations. 
World production of jute and kenaf16 was some 2 450 million kg during 1977/78. 



the fibres and the cotton seed. The proportion of fibres to seed depends on the 
varieties and strains. It should not be overlooked that cotton seed is a very 
valuable product. The seeds contain from 16 to 240/o of their own mass in high
grade oil4• 

Tables 2 to 4 give some information on cotton production while Tables .5 
to 8 give some comparative figures for various fibres. 

Although cotton production has been increasing steadily (see Fig 1)10 its 
share of the market has been declining steadily (see Table 5 and Fig 2). 
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World Production of Textile FibreslO 
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Year 

1930 
1935 
1940 
1945 
1950 
1955 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 

_}967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 

1979 

Est.9 
1985 

TABLE 6 

WORLD PRODUCTION OF MAN-MADE FIBRES9 

(In thousands of metric ton) 

CELLULOSICS SYNTHETICS 

Filament Staple Filament Staple Total Total Yarn fibre Yarn fibre 

205 3 208 
425 65 490 
542 585 1 127 I 4 5 
401 200 601 14 3 17 
872 739 1 611 54 16 70 

1 043 1 252 2 295 184 62 266 
1 131 1 533 2 664 417 286 703 
1 135 1 612 2 747 497 333 830 
1 202 1 729 2 931 638 441 1 079 
I 231 1 901 3 132 779 554 1 333 
1 328 2 051 3 379 977 711 1 688 
1 372 2 074 3 446 1 124 916 2 040 
1 378 2 083 3 461 1 300 1 133 2 433 
1 349 2 089 3 438 1 461 1 353 2 814 
1 419 2 239 3 658 1 847 1 802 3 649 
1 421 2 267 3 688 2 147 2 140 4 287 
1 391 2 194 3 585 2 398 2 411 4 809 
1 398 2 219 3 617 2 881 2 827 5 708 
1 343 2 393 3 736 3 235 3 276 6 511 
1 358 2 496 3 854 3 868 3 862 7 730 
1 287 2 443 3 730 3 826 3 754 7 580 
1 135 2 072 3 207 3 790 3 677 7 467 
1 187 2 285 3 472 4 176 4 551 8 727 
1 158 2 379 3 537 4 379 4 885 9 264 
1 164 2 423 3 587 4 691 5 517 10 208 

1 185 2 480 3 665 4 910 5 762 10 672 

- - 5 

1 metric ton = 1 000 kg 

10 

Total 
World 

Production 
of 

Man-Made 
Fibres 

208 
490 

I 132 
618 

1 681 
2 561 
3 367 
3 577 
4 010 
4 465 
5 067 
5 486 
5 894 
6 252 
7 307 
7 975 
8 394 
9 325 

10 247 
11 584 
11 310 
10 674 
12 199 
12 801 
13 795 

14 337 



TABLE7 

BREAKDOWN OF WORLD PRODUCTION OF SYNTHETICS• 
(in percentages) 

Total World 
Year Polyamide Polyester Acrylics Other ·Total Production 

Synthetics Synthetics of Man-made 
Fibres 

1971 37 37 20 6 100 + 19o/o 
1972 37 39 19 5 100 + 14% 
1973 35 41 20 4 100 + 190/o 
1974 34 43 19 4 100 - 3o/o 
1975 33 45 19 3 100 - 2% 
1976 32 45 20 3 100 + 17% 
1977 31 46 19 4 100 + 6% 
1978 30 46 20 4 100 + 10% 
1979 30 47 19 4 100 + 5% 

TABLES 

GEOGRAPHICAL BREAKDOWN OF WORLD PRODUCTION 
OF MAN-MADE FIBRES8 

(in thousands of metric tons) 

Year Western Europe USA Japan Rest of World 
, Total the World Total 

1971 2 882 2 572 1 633 2 238 9 325 
1972 3 049 3 032 1 601 2 565 10 247 
1973 3 420 3 435 1 818 2 911 11 S84 
1974 3 171 3 317 1 620 3 202 11 310 
197S 2 611 2 983 1 43S 3 64S 10 674 
1976 3 164 3 327 1 616 4 .092 12 199 
1977 3 016 3 668 1 712 4 405 12 801 
1978 3 223 3 869 1 823 4 880 13 795 
1979 3 250 4 ISO l 822 S 115 14 337 

Change 
1979: + 1 o/o + 70/o :¼= 0% + 5% + 4% 
1978 

1 metric ton = I 000 kg 

11 
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Relative share of various fibres in world consumption 1930-197511 

It has been predicted14 that world cotton production could reach 70 to 76 
million bales (217 kg each) by 1985 and between 75 and 84 million bales by 
1990, with America producing some 10 to 13 million bales by 1990. It has also 
been predicted15 that world consumption of textile fibres will be over 46 million 
tonnes (46x109 kg) in 1990, with man-made fibres accounting for 58% 
(26,5 x 109 kg) of the total. 

There is great speculation on the relative importance of increases in fuel 
and energy prices on natural vis-a-vis synthetic fibre viability12• 12a. It has been 
estimated13 that for each $1 increase in oil price per barrel the price of produc
ing polyester will increase by about 2,2 cents per kilogram and the cost of 
growing cotton by 1,5 certts per kg . 

Figs 3 and 4 illustrate trends in world fibre production and per capita con
sumption11 • 

Koedam17 estimates that cotton is grown on less than 2,2% of the world's 
arable land cultivated for crops and only 0,8% of the total agricultural land in 
the world is currently used for cotton growing11 • It is also often overlooked 
that the cotton plant produces not only fibre but also cotton seed which is an 
important source of food. For every 1 000 kg of cotton lint, we get approx
imately 2 000 kg of cotton seed which yields 300 kg of cotton seed oil. For 
U.S. cotton the cotton seed comprises approximately 18,6% oil, 41% protein 
(cake) and 11 to 12% moisture, with hulls and linters making up the balance213 • 

12 
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*1 tonne == 1 000 kg 

In a number of developing countries, extraction of.oil from cotton seeds is 
an established industry. Cotton seed is an important source of high-quality 
edible oil and protein-rich cotton seed cake for animal nutrition17, thus con
tributing indirectly to the world food supply11 • After extraction of the oil from 
the cotton seed the residue is exploited for food, animal fodder and fertilizer4. 

The amount of protein and lipid in cotton seed is dependent on maturity, 
environment, and variety75 • These same factors affect the cotton fibre and the 
state of the fibre when it reaches the gin75• Ethanol extracts proteins and pec-

13 



tins as well as lipids; chloroform was regarded as best for lipid determination71 • 

Free fatty acid content of cotton seed of highest quality is 0,5 to 0,6%76• Ex
tremely bad oil may contain 15 to 250Jo of free fatty acid76• 

While protein isolated from cotton seed is unsuitable at present for 
human consumption due to the presence of gossypol, attempts are being made 
to solve this problem11 • For example, at the SRRC in New Orleans, USA, and 
at the RRL in Hyderabad, India, a cyclone process has been developed to 
isolate gossypol-free protein from cotton seeds. (While this process has been 
successful on a pilot-plant scale, it seems to have ruri into difficulties in large
scale operation). There are also attempts to develop a gland-free variety of 
cotton seed, which would enable production of gossypol-free protein fit for 
human consumption. As and when this becomes technically and commercially 
feasible, cotton seed would make an important contribution to the protein 
availability in the world. The stalks of the cotton plant have been successfully 
used, though on a limited scale, to make building materials such as particle 
boards and sheets11 • 

COTTON GROWING 

Cotton belongs to the genus Gossypium of the Mallow18 (or Malvaceac)19 

family which can be subdivided into other botanical varieties of presently 
cultivated cotton.. None of the commercial varieties of cotton is genetically 
pure, in the sense of being a pure line18 • The modern varieties of cultivated cot
tons belong to four botanically distinct species of Gossypium, two old-world 
diploid species (G. arboreum and G. herbaceum) and two tetraploid species 
(G. hirsutum and G. barbadense) which originated in the new world20• 

G. barbadense is the longest staple type and includes the Egyptian, American
Egyptian, Tanquis and Sea-Island varieties316• G. hirsutum accounts for most 
American Upland type cottons while G. arboreum and G. herbaceum cottons, 
referred to as Asiatic cottons, are the short-staple types and are largely grown 
in India, China, Iran, Iraq, Turkey and Russia316• 

Typically the cotton plant appears about one week after planting the seed, 
the flower appears about nine we.eks after planting and the boll opens some 18 
weeks after planting. In general, about 160 frostless days are required to grow 
cotton successfully, with long-staple cotton requiring a longer growing season 
than short staple cotton. Frost, soon after planting, will kill the young plant 
while if the frost occurs before the boll has completed its growth, immature 
cotton will result. The cotton seed will not germinate below a soil temperature 
of about 15°C while the optimum germination temperature is about 34°C18 • 

The optimum temperature for development from germinated cotton seed into 
the emergence of young plants is about 24 °C. Frequent warm showers are 
helpful in maintaining adequate moisture for germination and the emergence 
of young plants and germination of the seed is also favoured by a high oxygen 
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content of the soil.· Germination varies from about 7 to about 10 days depen
dmg upon the variety and environmental conditions. Under very favourable 
conditions the plant appears. about four days after planting the seed, while if 
the weather is cold and wet it may take up to 14 days18.-If the ·weather is ex
tremely cold and wet the seed will not germinate. From four to six weeks after 
the emergence of the young plant, the young squares or floral buds usually 
appear. The four to· six week period referred to above is characterised by the 
development and growth of stalk stems, leaves and root system. The bud is 

• surrounded by three-bracts or bracteoles (modified leaf), joined at their bases 
and often referred to as squares213 • They form a "canopy" over the bud, pro
·bably .offering some protection to it .and the subsequent young boll213. The 
development from the young squares. to the open flowers is usually ref erred t9 
as the blooming period. In general, the cotton flower will open about 21 days 
after the appearance of the young squares. For a typical American Upland· 
cotton, the flower appears (anthesis) some 60 to 70 days after· planting, the 
flower having a life of about one day. Fertilisation invariably occurs on the 
day of anthesis (flowering), mostly by self-pollination213. The fruit (boll) ripens 
within 50 to 70 days after fertilisation, when the boll splits open and the cotton 
is ready for harvesting. The fruit is a dry dehiscent schizocarp of three, four or 
five loculi, each loculus containing about eight lint-bearing seeds (i.e. a. total 
of about 30 seeds per boll)213. • 

An increase in water supply, up to a certain point, increases the growth of 
the cotton plant, thereby increasing the branches, both fruit and vegetable, 
which results in more buds and consequently more flowers~ Excessive rainfall, 
however, promotes the growth of · more vegetable branches. Moderate 
temperature and ample sunshine are necessary for the development of flower 
buds to open. The soil fertility determines to a large extent the earliness of 
flowering and the amount of flowering18. 

In general, some 45 days are required for the transition of the flower to 
the open boll for most Upland varieties of cotton, but the late season blooms 
require 10 to 20 days longer, depending upon environmental conditions18. It is 
during this period of development ·of the cotton boll that the fibres are matur
ing within the boll. During the period of vegetative growth the temperatures 
should be within 15,5°C and 38°C, provided there is sufficient moisture in the 
soil; excessive cold or heat retards the growth of the cotton plant. During· the 
second stage of growth a decreasing temperature and a greater range of ·day 
and night temperature favour the maximum production of cotton, for it 
checks the vegetative growth and induces the plant to convert the fo~d 
material into seed and lint. The amount of rainfall should be at least 500 mm 
(20 inches) per annum but not more than .1 524 to 1 905 mm (60 to 75 inches) 
although the distribution of the rain and the manner in which it falls are im~ 
portant to the growth of the cotton plant. The rain should be slow and easy 
and come frequently during the first period and less frequently in the second 
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period. Cotton plants will grow in practically all types of soil. Abundant sun
shine during the lifetime of the cotton plant is necessary .18 • 

Generally speaking, from the time the flower opens it will take about 45 to 
65 days depending upon variety and environmental conditions, for the cotton 
fibre to mature in the unopened boll18 • This is usually referred to as the boll 
development period. Environmental conditions predominate during the 
development of the cotton fibre and consequently in the variation in the fibre 
property. The matured cotton boil has its origin in the flower. The cotton 
fibre originates from the outer wall of the cotton seed and the development of 
each fibre begins with the sprouting of a single epi-dermal cell22, which first 
elongates as a thin-walled tubular structure to its maximum length18 (See Figs 5 
and 6) before wall thickening commences. Once the cotton fibre has attained 
its maximum length, the thickening of the secondary wall takes place as a 
result of the deposition of layers of cellulose on the inner surface of the fibre. 
The fibre reaches its maximum perimeter (diameter) early during the period 
the fibre is elongating50• 

Mlcropyle~~ Chalaza 

~~ 
FIGURE 5 

Cotton seed on the day of flowering23, 24 

fibre (lint) 

linter (fuzz) 

FIGURE 6 

Development of normal fibres (lint) and linters (fuzz) on the cotton seed some three or more 
days after flowering23, 24 

The cotton fibre springs up on the embryo seed on the day of flowering or 
within one or two days afterwards26• The elongating epi-dermal cells from the 
cotton seed are developed into two different types of fibres; the lint fibre,. 
which is generally ref erred to as the cotton fibre,. and the fuzz fibres that con
stitute a large part of raw material used as cotton wool, linters in explosives 
and for making rayon and other regenerated fibres18•26• The lint fibre appears 
first, the fuzz fibres appearing several days later. The fuzz fibres are generally 
unconvoluted, are shorter (being shorter than about 6,5 mm), larger in basal 
diameter and more thick-walled than the lint fibres. G. barbadense generally 
has almost fuzzless seed. 
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Beginning on the day of flowering or very soon afterwards, each lint 
fibre, hereafter referred to as ·fibre, elongates for a period of 15 to 25 days18•25 

(Lord22 mentions 21 to 28 days) depending upon the variety and environmental 
conditions, to attain its maximum length18 • The rate of elongation is small dur
ing . the first few days, increases for a few days, a_nd then diminishes and 
gradually levels off. Long-staple cotton requires more time than short staple 
cotton for reaching its full length. Fibre length is predominantly a varietal 
characteristic under a given set of environmental conditions although en
vironmental factors do affect length development. Water stress will slow down 
the growth of the entire plant and consequently the rate of fibre elongation18 • 

Staple length can be reduced by as much as 3 mm by water stress occur
ring during the sixteen days after flowering20• In most countries, lint quality 
varies as the season progresses, the fibres often beco'.ming weaker, shorter and 
less mature at the end of the season. Some varieties· are better than others in 
this respect20• When the fibre isfully elongated, it is tube-like in shape _with the 
outside a thin membrane (primary wall) which is less than 0,5 µm thick 18

• This 
membrane is known as the primary wall of the fibre in which protoplasm is 
contained. The tube-shaped fibre· has a diameter which is relatively constant. 
Since the cotton fibre is fully elongated within the boll it does not extend in a 
straight line but it bends back and forth at sharp angles·. There are some 1 000 
or more fibres on a single cotton seed26 and the length of fibre is from 1 000 to 
3 000 times greater than its diameter depending upon the variety of cotton18• 

For the Asiatic cotton it is about 1 000, for the American Upland varieties-it is 
about 2 000 and for the Sea Island variety it is about 3 000. This means the 
corresponding fibre diameters are roughly 25 µm, 14 µm and 12 µm, respec
tively. The cotton fibre linear density varies about 340 mtex for coarse Indian 
cottons to about 100 mtex for St Vincent Sea Island27 • 

After the period of elongation has ended and the tube-shaped fibre has 
reached its maximum length, the development of the fibre enters into the phase 
of thickening of the secondary wall by depositing cellulose on the inner surf ace 
of the tube-shaped fibre in successive layers is. The thickening of the fibre's 
secondary wall takes about a month, ranging from 25 to 40 days18 (Lord22 men
tions 35 to -50 days). During this process sugar l ·produced from water and 
carbon dioxide by action of sunlight on the plant leaves, is transported into the 
fibre. Here it is chemically converted into cellulose and deposited in successive 
layers (lamellae) on the inner wall surface, producing rings reminiscent of the 
annual rings found in trees18• A cross-section of the fibre viewed under the 
microscope reveals adjacent light and dark rings, each pair of rings represents 
a day's growth, the dense area is deposited at night as the result of active 
photosynthesis of cellulose during the day, and the less dense area during the 
day - there being little photosyntheses during the night28 • There would· nor
mally be about 30 to 40 lamellae in a cotton fibre regardless of fibre diameter. 
The so-called daily growth rings, or lamellae, are claimed to be analogous to 
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the annual growth rings observed in the cross-section of trees, but are 
deposited in the inverse order. The existence of lamellae in the secondary wall 
remains unquestioned, but confusion exists regarding the number present. The 
observation that the number of lamellae in a fibre cross-section is dependent 
upon the cell-wall thickness of the fibre appears to be logical. Thus, thin
walled fibres and very fine mature fibres would have fewer lamellae than either 
thick-walled or coarse mature fibres. The actual diameter of the growing fibre 
and the degree of cell-wall development are largely inherited characteristics, 
but weather and soil environment also greatly influence the latter22 • Some· 
fibres die before they receive all the layers of cellulose they would otherwise 
have. Others, retarded in growth because of reduced moisture or food supply,. 
are still under-developed at the end of the growing period. After growth 
ceases, in 40-70 days after flowering, the boll dries out22• 

Temperature variation is a major criterion in the production of growth 
layers in the cotton fibre29• Cottons without growth rings can be produced by 
growing the cotton plant in constant light and temperature and it appears that 
growth rings are able to slip at high loadings30,31 • Even though the thickness of 
the secondary wall is varietally determined, environmental factors affect the 
varietal character18 • Rainfall, temperature and sunshine affect the thickness of 
the secondary wall18 • If growth conditions are poor, ·the commencement of 
secondary wall thickening is delayed, the thickening, once started, proceeds at 
a slower rate and ceases at a lower level. A normal fibre resembles a tube and 
comprises three parts, viz. primary wall, secondary wall and lumen32 (see Fig 
7). The primary wall, a thin membrane consisting largely of disorganised 
cellulose, pectin and waxes, determines the character of the fibre's resistance to 
wetting and abrasion33 • 

Cuticle-cellulose network 

/ Primary wall 
~· ( a porox. 0.1 µ thick) 

Winding 
(approx. O,lµ thick) 

FIGURE 7 

Secondary lamellae 

lumen boundary 
and contents 

Schematic representation of structural parts of cotton fibre105 (after Tripp) 
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The tenacity of the primary wall of a cot.ton fibre is roughly 100 cN/tex 
and that of th~ secondary wall 250 cN/tex34• 

Cotton fibres in the mature unopened boll are fully swollen, round tubes 
free of convolutions35 • Never-dried cottons have been studied extensively in 
order to understand more about the structure of the cotton fibre35- 39a~ As soon 
as the boll opens, the fibres begin to dry and to shrink in ·both length and 
diameter until they collapse into the typical convoluted, flat-ribboned shape of 
the. cotton fibre35 • When the cotton boll opens and the fibre dries out, certain 
irreversible changes occuf40•41 • The cytoplasm, which maintains growth of the 
cell, dies and dries. to a tiny proteinaceous remnantin the lumen. The fibre wall 
collapses forming a cross -section varying from a bean or kidney shape to an 
oval or nearly circular shape, depending upon wall thickness. Four different 
zones have been distinguished in the secondary wall by virtue of their 
accessibilities and sensitivities to attack ·by the. enzyme cellulose; these zones 
(see Fig 8) are interpreted to be characterised by substantially different den
sities of packing of fibrils and substantially different degrees of internal fibre 
strain; density of packing decreases from zone A to B to C, with the lowest 
density and highest accessibility· to · enzyme attach at the interface between A 
and C40,41. • 

FIGURES 

Morphological model of the secondary wall of the collapsed cotton (lbre~ Letters A, B and C 
denote regions of substantially different densities of packing of fibrils and stralns4:0, 42 

As the wall collapses, the cotton fibre becomes twisted and convoluted, 
much like a rubber tube evacuated by suction (See Fig 9)40•43 • The presence and 
number of these convolutions depend on wall thickness, which in turn depends 
upon variety and maturity of the fibre - few or no convolutions for thin
walied fibres, numerous convolutions for fibres of intermediate wall thickness, 
and f~w convolutions for thick-walled fibres. Crystallite size and/or perfection 
of cotton cellulose decreases on initial drying in response to the stresses induc
ed by the collapse of the never-dried cylindrical fibre into a convoluted 
shape40•44• 
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FIGURE9 

Portion of a collapsed, convoluted cotton fibre40, 43 

Undried fibre • 
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FIGURE 10 

Cotton Fibre Structure - secondary wall only45 
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Fibre maturity (wall thickness) varies greatly from fibre to fibre within a 
boll (Lord) and is the main factor responsible for variations in fibre linear den
sity. Fibre properties also vary according to where it grows on the seed. 

An experiment was conducted to determine the variation in fibre proper
ties from a single cotton seed: fibres from one cotton seed were divided into 
four zones, the fibres from each zone being carefully removed18• The resulting 
values of three fibre properties are tabulated below (see Fig 11 and Table 9). 

CHALAZAL END 

MIDDLE 

MICROPYLAR END 

FIGURE 11 

Diagram of cotton seed, showing the areas from which fibres were selected 

TABLE 9 

VALUES IN FIBRE PROPERTIES FROM FOUR DIFFERENT 
ZON.£S OF A COTTON SEED1s 

Zones , 
Properties 

A B C D 

Upper half mean length (mm) 27,7 27,7 26,9 26,2 
Strength (cN per fibre) 3,37 4,42 5,78 5,66 
Fineness micronaire (µ.g/inch} 3,4 4,6 5,6 5,9 
Fineness (mtex) 134 185 222 232 

Source: USDA, Better Cottons p.931 
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Tests have revealed that short fibres on a seed are more mature than long 
fibres. The longest fibres attached to a seed are at the chalazal end and the 
shortest at the narrow or micropylar end. The thickest part of a fibre is 
towards its middle46• Within a cotton sample the single fibre tenacity reaches a 
maximum at a linear density47 close to the average for the sample47• Wall 
thickness and linear density are highly correlated for mature cottons. 

The distinguishing feature of the cotton fibre tip is the absence of both 
lumen and convolutions46 • It is normally a tapered rod-like end. All cotton 
fibres taper towards the growth end48 and the cuticle is continuous around an 
undamaged fibre tip. The cuticle is also continuous around the base but it is 
ruptured when the fibre is pulled away. The fibre diameter also becomes 
smaller at the base but not to the same extent as at the tip48 • 

Perimeter of fibres from the raphe part of seed tend to be smaller than 
that of fibres from adjac;ent portions of the same general area49 • The maximum 
fibre perimeter is reached very early on in the fibre elongation process50• 

Fibres from chalazal or rounded end of the seed·are known to be thinner
walled than fibres from other parts of the seed51 • Fibre perimeter is normally 

FIGURE 12 

Stereoscan photomicrographs of unmercerised 
cotton fibre cross-section52 
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FIGURE 13 
Stereoscan _photomicrograpbs of mercerised 

cotton fibre cross-sections52 

reasonably constant among American Upland cotton, although wide dif
ferences can occur51 , Fibres differing somewhat in their perimeters according 
to their position on the seed49• Fibre perimeters have been found to vary from 
= 66 to 99 µm for undried fibres and = 36 to SS µ.m for dried fibres. The 
ratio of mercerised fibre diameter to diameter of uncollapsed mature fibres is 
=. 0,64 to 0, 70 whereas the ratio of the perimeter of mature dried fibres to that 
of uncollapsed (actually primary wall stage) fibres is = 0,5849• Some fibre 
cross-sections are shown in Figs 12 and 13. 

AH commercial cottons have similar crystallinities, • cellulose contents, 
degree of polymerisation and spiral angle53 arid can therefore be expected· to 
·have the same ideal strength. Observed differences could be due to structural 
and morphological differences such as convolution angles, reversals, and 
molecular orientation53 • It appears that, for fibre properties changed by cotton 
variety, the longer the cotton (Le. UHML) the stronger and the finer (lower 
micronaire) it ·will be18 • The variation in fibre properties is affected more in the 
boll development perio_d than in any- other period of plant growth. Given a 
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variety of cotton planted in a certain type of soil, the variation in fibre proper
ties ~an be explained to a large extent through the variation in rainfall and 
temperature18 • 

For a long time, cotton breeders have recognised an adverse genetic 
association between lint yield and fibre strength20,54, they being inversely pro
portional to each other54 . Nevertheless, six breeding lines that deviate 
significantly from this relationship have been developed. Moreover, certain 
other properties are often genetically linked: good fibre length is associated 
with low ginning out-turn and vice versa, i.e. short staple means high fibre 
percentage4• This state of affairs is all too· familiar, both with Egyptian and 
Asiatic cottons. In American cotton, which accounts for 85% of the world 
crop, every intermediate stage can be found4• 

By crossing various species and varieties and by selection·, the breeder at
tempts to arrive at the best genetic combination - good ginning outturn, good 
fibre length and high yield4 • The general endeavour is to breed a fine but very 
mature fibre. Already it is known that in OE spinning a cotton with low 
micronaire value performs better. Very often, however, these fibres are 
unripe, and present difficulties in dyeing4• 

The yield of a cotton variety is a genetic characteristic. There are strains 
that thrive in dry, light and poor soils, while other improved varieties yield 
good crops only if all the conditions are right -:- such as soil, climate, mineral 
fertilization and comprehensive pest control, etc. Naturally such varieties can
not be cultivated everywhere4 • It is the breeder's function to find out which 
species or varieties are best suited for a given environment. Apart from the 
crop yield there are other properties that must be taken into account, such as: 
- the response to fertilizers, with or without pest control; 

the resistance to various diseases and pests; 
- the suitability of the plants for mechanical picking4 • 

Growing area and conditions have a very significant effect on cotton fibre 
properties. As an example, a US variety giving 85 000 psi in the Mississippi 
region gives only 70 000 psi in Nicaragua, and 75 000 in Chad, and this result 
is repeated every year4 • 

Micronaire and fibre perimeter both depend upon variety55 and within a 
cotton variety maturity and fineness are correlated56• Within a variety longer 
fibres are . finer 55 and stronger57 • Long fine cottons are stronger than short 
coarse ones in spite of the former having more convolutions and structural 
reversals58•59• Longer cotton groups within a cotton sample are also more 
uniform in strength than the shorter groups60• Cotton fibre fineness, length 
and strength tend to vary together57 • For various cotton cultivars, within a cot
ton, fibre stiffness, fibre strength, strength uniformity, maturity and reversals 
per unit length increase as the fibre length group increases, while elongation 
per unit load decreases60 • It appears that both the longer and shorter cottons 
are generally finer than the medium length cottons (within a cotton sample) 
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with the longer fibres the finest57,61 , although there is still some doubt about 
tbis62 . 

FIBRE STRUCTURE 

The structural elements of the cotton fibre are (1) primary wall; (2) secon
dary wall and (3) lumen. The outside of the fibre is covered with a thin layer of 
wax, pectic material and encrusting materiai presumed to be calcium and 
magnesium salts of pectic acid. 

Primary Wall 
The cotton hair consists of a thin membrane-like primary wall composed 

mainly of cellulose but containing some pectins, fats and waxes63 • 

Some workers differentiate between the cuticle and the primary wall, 
whereas others consider these to be the same33 • The primary wall of the cotton 
fibre results from the extension of certain epidermal cells of the developing 
cotton seed. It reaches its maximum length about 20 days after the cotton 

TABLE 10 

COMPOSITION OF THE DEPOSIT, COTTON SEED, TYPICAL 
COTTON FIBRE AND PRIMARY W ALVJ, 65, 11 

Constituent 
Percentage of dry mass<•> 

Deposit Seed72, 73 

Cellulose yes(c) yes 
Protein (% Nx6,25) 25,3 19,2 
Pectic substances not detd. -
Wax (alcohol-solubles) 15,2 -

( cotton seed oii) 18,}(d) 
Phospholipid yes yes 
Gossypol yes yes 
Cutin/suberin(?) not detd. -
Ash not detd. yes 
Linters yes 10,4-11,4 

(a) The moisture regain of fibre is 8%, of the primary. wall, 13% 
(b) From USDA Publication AIC-61 
(c) Present but amount not determined 
(d) Based on fuzzy seed to 10% moisture content. 
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flowers. From studies made on the outer limiting membrane of the fibre the 
primary wall see~s to be less than 0,2 µm thick (some quote 0,5 µm) and to be 
made up of lammated microfibrils33,64,65 • The first layer is oriented in a direc
tion parallel to the fibre axis, whereas the second layer is oriented 
transversely66. Underneath this is a primary winding, or wide bands of 
microfibrils about 0, 1 µm thick, which spiral around the fibre67,68• Other 
workers have concluded that the cellulose in the primary wall is either random-
1r arranged69 or that the ~ibrils lie transverse to the fibre axis33 • The composi
tion of the separated pnmary ·wall and that of the entire mature fibre6s is 
shown in Table 10. The primary wall constitutes about 50/o of the mass of the 
cotton fibre and consists = 500/o cellulose with protein, wax and pectic 
substances occurring in lesser amounts65 • The majority of the cotton wax is 
present on or near the surface of the cotton fibre65• 

Secondary Wall 
The secondary wall constitutes the greater part of the cotton fibre and is 

composed of lamellae consisting of dense, and porous or less dense, areas33 • A 
lamella is deposited each day after the primary wall has reached its maximum 
elongation77 • The secondary wall is composed of cellulose chain molecules 
tightly packed together to form elementary fibrils which can be clearly seen 
under an electron microscope63 • It appears that these elementary fibrils are 
very long, have a rectangular cross-section and the cellulose chains are arrang
ed that they run along the length of the microfibril with complete hydrogen 
bonding between the chains so that the only hydroxyl groups which are accessi
ble for chemical reactions are those at the surface of the microfibrils63 • 

The secondary wall of cotton fibres can be divided into three distinct 
zones that differ in their accessibility and reactivity78• The concave part of the 
characteristic bean-shaped cotton fibre is more accessible and reactive than the 
convex part, with the highly curved ends the least accessible and reactive78 (see 
Fig 8). Thus cotton fibres have an asymmetrical or "bilateral" structure as a 
result of variations in the packing density of their fibrillar or lamellar struc
ture. Mature fibres have relatively thick walls (3 to 4 µm) 79• 

Lower strength at (or just adjacent to) the reversals of the helix fibrillar 
structure has been observed for cotton80 • 

General 
Cotton fibres possess a highly porous structure and have been ap

propriately classified as a "xerogel"81 • The lumen, which is the central hollow 
cavity within the fibre, is by far the largest single pore in cotton. Apart from 
the lumen, the cell wall of a cotton fibre contains pores which have sizes 
ranging from about 25 A upward to those in the submicroscopic range. The 
porosity of cotton decreases with increasing period of fibre growth, as in
dicated by a progressive decrease in the moisture content of fibres .and also by 
a reduction in lumen extent81 • It is very difficult to remove all the moisture 
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from cotton. The difficulty of drying cellulose is illustrated by the observation 
that when it is kept in a closed vessel over phosphorous pentoxide for a long 
period of time, it retains up to 1% of its moisture, even when dried in an oven 
at 10S°C, it still holds up to O,So/o of physically bound water. Only by heating 
under vacuum can the moisture content be reduced to 0,40Jo 19• 

Cotton is cellulose which is a high molecular compound82 • Cotton fibres 
are complex structures consisting of cellulose macro molecules which are 
arranged iii a certain order and do not completely occupy their geometrical 
volume82 • • The volume of voids in the dry fibre is estimated to be about 30 to 
40%. The diameter of the different por:es in dry cotton is 5 A and after swel
ling 20-40.A . This aspect is of great importance in studying the mechanism 
of dyeing and the reasons for bad dyeings82• 

Powerful swelling treatments, like mercerisation, and subsequent drying, 
substantially reduce the accessibility to liquids which are unable to break 
hydrogen bonds, but increase accessibility to water and dyes . Steaming 
treatments, following tension mercerisation and drying, were shown to have a 
permanent effect on the cotton fibre structure, suggesting that crystalline 
fusion of fibrils occurred83 • The length of crystallites and less-ordered regions 
decreased on tension mercerisation83 • 

The following graph illustrates the relationship between the degree of 
polymerisation (DP) of the cotton fibre and different stages in its growth. 

DP 
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The degree of polymerisation (DP) of cellulose, seems to vary with its 
source and method of isolation. A DP (n + 2) of 5 000 seems average but 
samples of DP as high as 8 000-10 000 have been reported19. 

Some comparative results are given in various tables below. 

TABLE 11 

DENSITY OF CELLULOS!C FIBRES (BONE DRY)85 

Fibre Density 
Degree of 

crystallinity86 
(OJo) 

Ramie 1,550-1,556 70 
Cotton 1,545-1,547 70 
Ramie, mercerized with 

tension 1,543 47 
Ramie, mercerized without 

tension 1,526 
Viscose rayon 1,518-1,525 40 

TABLE 12 

DENSITY OF NEVER-DRIED COTTON37 

Sample Description Density, Reference 
(g/cm3) 

.McNair Never-dried 1,536 (wet) (37) 
McNair Once-dried 1,589 (wet) (37) 
Hopi Acala Once-dried 1,573 (wet) (37) 
Cellulose Dry 1,604-1,609 (dry) (87) 
Cotton fibres Wet 1,609 (wet) (88) 
Crystalline cellulose Dry 1,59-1,63 (dry) (87) 
Amorphous cellulose Dry 1,48-1,59 (dry) (87) 
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TABLE 13 

PERCENTAGE OF CRYSTALLINE CELLULOSE85 

Wood Mercerlzed High-
Method Cotton pulp cotton tenacity 

rayon 

Hydrolysis method 
Nickersons9 94 90 89 79 
Conrad and Scroggie90 92-94 88-91 85-89 69-73 
Philipp91 88 - 82 67 

X-ray diffractions6, 92 69 65 47* 39 
DensitY93 58 53 40 24:....._32 
Calorimetry94 87 - 77 52 
Deuterium-oxide exchange9s 78 63 - 20 

*Mercerized ramie. 

TABLE14 

CELLULOSE CHARACTERISTICS96, 97 

Source Molecular weight Degree of. 
Polymerization 

Native cellulose 600 000-1 · 500 000 3 500-10 000 
Chemical cottons 80 000-500 000 500-3 000 
Wood pulp 80 000-340 000 500-2 100 
Rayon filament 57 000-73 000 850-450 

TABLE 15 

MOLECULAR WEIGHTS BY ULTRACENTRIFUGE46 

Molecular Number of Solvents Weight Glucose Residues 

Cotton 200 000-300 000 1 200-1 800 Cuoxam 
Regenerated cellulose 90 000-110 000 555-680 Cuoxam 
Acetate 50 000-250 000 175-360 Acetone 
Nitrate 100 000-160 000 500-600 Acetone 
Ethyl cellulose 125 000 540 Dioxane 
Methyl cellulose 14 000-38 000 - -
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TABLE 16 

MOLECULAR WEIGHTS BY VISCOSITY46• 98* 

.Molecular Weight Glucose Units 

Cotton 327 000 2 020 
Cotton linters 233 000 1 440 
Wood pulp 113 000-146 000 700-900 
Regenerated celluiose 49 000-81 000 300-500 

• According to Stuadinger and Feuerstein98 

TABLE 17 

THE EFFECT OF CERTAIN PROCESSES ON THE DEGREE OF 
POLYMERISATION (DP) (EGYPTIAN COTTON)83 

DP 

Purified, unmercerised cotton 2560 
Mercerised without tension 1775 
Tension mercerised and air dried (T.M.) 2006 
Tension mercerised and dried at 100°C and soaped 2056 
T.M. steamed 60 min and ~oaped 2210 
T.M. steamed 120 min ;md soaped 1206 

Mechanical processing appears to degrade the cotton (reduce DP) but this 
is offset by the subsequent processing99 • 

Cotton intrinsic viscosity (molecular weight) generally persist through to 
the fabric and is related to such characteristics as wet abrasion resistance or 
laundering shrinkage. Intrinsic viscosity may be important to monitor21 • 

COMPOSITION OF COTTON 
The cellulose content of raw cotton fibre ranges from 88 to 96% of the 

dry mass, a content higher than that of any other large commercial source. 
Scoured, bleached and dried cotton fabric is approximately 99% cellulose. The 
variation in cellulose content of raw cotton fibre is due to soil, climate, variety 
of cotton, and other factors which prematurely interrupt its growth. Low 
cellulose content usually indicates a high proportion of thin walled immature 
fibres. 
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TABLE 18 

COMPARATIVE COTTON COMPOSmONS 
(in Percentages)"' 

Cotton 
(Turner 

1949) 

Cellulose 82,70 
Hemicellulose + pectins 5,70 
Encrusting substance -
Protein -
Wax 0,60 
Water 10,00 
Ash -
Water soluble components 1,00 
Total Sugars -
Pigment -
Other -
*Percentage of Pectic substances only shown 

••eased upon dry mass 

Mature 
Cotton** 
(McCall & 

Jurgens 
1951)102 

94,41 
-
-
1,00 
0,45 
-
0,79 
-
-
-
1,35 

Immature American F.gyptian Cotton** 
(McCall & Cotton Cotton 

(Zeisel (Zeisel Jurgens 1927)103 1927)103 
1951)112 

92,44 91,00 90,80 
2,00 - -
- 0,53 0,68 
- - -
1,14 0,35 0,42 
- 8,00 7,85 
1,32 0,12 0,25 
- - -
- - -
- - -
3,10 - -

Dry Mass Comparison** 

Typical Low High 

94,00 88,00 96,00 
*1,20 *0,70 *1,20 
- - -
1,30 1,10 J,90 
0,66 0,40 1,00 
- - -
1,20 0,70 1,60 
- - -
0,30 - -

Trace - -
1,40 - -



Another author states that data collected from various sources indicate 
the following approximate ranges for raw cotton104 (conditioned). 

Cellulose 
Water 
Nitrogenous matter 
Waxes, etc 
Mineral matter 
Pectate 
Residue of pigment resin, etc 

% 
80~ 85 
6-8 
1-2,8 

0,5-1 
1-1,8 

0,4-1 
- 3-5 

Pectic material in raw cotton is present mainly as calcium and magnesium 
pectates - long chain polymers. However, when cotton is boiled with dilute 
alkali, the complex combination is broken down and readily removed104• 

The pigment of cotton is most pronounced in the wild varieties and 
deepens as the cotton ripens. Egyptian cotton is usually much more pigmented 
than the American varieties. The exact constitution of pigments is still not 
completely clear104• 

• It has been assumed that the protein material in cotton is the residual dead 
protoplasm left in the lumen after the cell dies when the boll opens105 ~ The 
nitrogen content of raw cotton is approximately 0,3%, and if this were con
verted to protein by use of the usual factor of 6,25 - it would give a protein 
content of 1,875%. Raw American cotton contains 0,21% nitrogen (1,3% 
protein) while Egyptian cotton contains 0,3% (1,9% protein)46 • Tripp found 
nitrogenous material in primary wall isolated from mature cotton, to the ex
tent of 2% nitrogen which calculates to approximately 14% protein in the 
composition of the outer skin of the fibre. Kier boiling of cotton reduces the 
nitrogen content to about one-tenth the original value; the nitrogen content of 
scoured cotton is about 0,035%46,105 • 

The mineral matter in cotton exists chiefly in the form of sodium, 
potassium, calcium and magnesium salts, much of which is soluble in water, 
but raw cotton direct from the bale is often contaminated with earth and sand. 
According to some authors, the ash content of raw cotton (1, 1 to 1,6%) falls 
to 0,15 to 0,26% after steeping in water or scouring or bleaching and to 
between 0,02 and 0,06% after an acid-steep104• 

Kearney and Scofield 106 found the average ash content of cotton taken 
from unopened bolls to be 1,17% of the dry mass. One gram of cotton-fibre 
ash will neutralise 13 to 16 ml of normal acid. About 85% of the ash may be 
removed from the fibre by extraction with water, but most of the calcium, iron 
and aluminium remain in the fibre. The ash content of cotton after scouring 
and bleaching is usually negligible. The fact that washing cotton with water 
greatly increases its electrical resistance by removing most of the soluble 
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potassium and sodium salts has made possible its adoption as a substitute for 
silk in tensile insulation of telephone cord, wire and cable46. 

The phosphorous content of cotton has received considerable atteniion. 
Geake107 found the following average values, expressed as OJo P z05, for. the 
phosphorous content of raw cotton: American, 0,05; Sea Island 0,07; 
Sakellarides, 0,12; Egyptian other than Sakellarides, 0,09; South American, 
0,07. Comber waste which is composed of the shorter fibres, · may contain as 
much as 0,17% P2O5• According to Calvert the phosphorous compounds pre~ 
sent in cotton are readily extracted with water. Fargher and Probert108 give the 
average ash content in % of dry mass of combed, raw cotton grown in dif
ferent parts of the world as shown below46. 

TABLE 19 

ASH CONTENT OF VARIOUS COTTONS46 

Type of Cotton Per Cent Ash 

North American 1,17 
South American 1,16 
American, grown in India 1,25 
American, grown in other countries 1,47 
Egyptian 1,20 
Indian 1,28 
Sea Island 0,98 

More detailed information is given in Table 20 for various different 
cottons. 
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TABLE 20 

PHYSICAL DATA AND CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS OF RAW COTTONS AS PERCENTAGE 
OF DRY MASS46 

Bundle Strength Mass Ash 
Staple "Fine- Pee- Organic Total Phos- Loss Alka-Variety Crop Length ness'' Wax tate A mmonia Nitrogen phorus during Ash linity+ Season (mm) (mtex) psi cN/tex (%) (%) Nitrogen (%) (OJo) Kier- (OJo) cc.N (IIJo) boil 

H2S04 (%) 

Half and 
Half 1937 22,2 227 68 000 ± 700 33 0,44 0,43 0,132 0,140 0,020 7,0 1,01 13,0 

Rowden 1938 25,4 217 80 600±900 39 0,60 0,58 0,127 0,129 0,020 7,1 1,14 14,2 
Wilds-5 1937 27,8 177 82 300±900 40 0,70 0,60 0,147 0,144 0,020 7,8 I, 11 14,6 
Acala 1938 25,4 164 · 81 700±600 40 0,75 0,69 0,165 0,172 0,020 8,0 1,20 13,6 
Express 1938 26,2 161 80 500±800 39 0,90 0,77 0,168 0,168 0,019 8,2 I, 17 14,8 
Delfos 1938 26,2 121 73 900±400 36 0,87 0,71 0,172 0,174 0,019 8,6 1,26 15,4 
Sea Island 1938 31,8 I 18 96 000± 1600 47 0,89 0,76 0,232 0,234 0,022 8,5 0,80 16,3 

+ Defined as milli-equivalents of sulphuric acid to neutralise one gram of ash 



COTI'ONWAX 

Cotton wax is difficult to remove and some of it (0,1 to 0,30Jo) persists 
through all the scouring and bleaching operations104• The only way to remove 
it completely is by solvent extraction: Cotton-waxes which are assets to spin
ners can be a headache to the bleacher. Several authors have · made con
siderable efforts to determine their exact constitution and now most of them 
feel that the waxes, constituting 0,4 to 1 OJo of raw cotton, are coxnplex mixtures 
of monohydric alcohols, esters and wax acids, together with hydrocarbons, 
fatty acids, resin acids, alcohols and fats. Tom and Schunk104 reviewed the 
literature and according to them, the following are present at various times. 
They are gossypyl alcohol, alcohol, montanyl alcohol, glycols, glycerol, 
sterols, monotanyl acid, stearic acid, various hydrocarbons, oleic acid, etc. 
They tried to analyse the waxes and gave the following compositions104• 

Saturated fatty acids 
Unsaturated fatty acids 
Alcohol 
Sterols 
Hydrocarbons 
Inert constituents 

The following table has also been given. 

TABLE 21 

COMPOSITION OF COTTON WAX109 

Waxesters 
Thytosterols 
Polyderpenes 
Hydrocarbons 
Free Wax Alcohols 

% 
24 
52 

10 
7 
6 

22% 
12-14% 
3-40Jo 
7-8% 

42-46% 

Cotton wax, which is nearly all located in the primary wall of the fibre26 

contains only small quantities of free fatty acid110 which may in fact have their 
origin in seeds broken during ginningm. 

The material extracted from the cotton fibre with chloroform, carbon 
tetrachloride, benzene, or other organic solvents is usually referred to as 
wax105• As extracted, the wax of ordinary Upland cotton is pasty or tacky; 
wax from green lint cotton is a hard, brown material similar in many respects 
to beeswax. The wax acts as a water-resistant protective coating on the raw 
cotton fibre. Raw cotton will float for days on a water surf ace, while cotton 
dewaxed by heating with dilute sodium hydroxide or by extraction with 
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organic solvents will sink in a few minutes. Benzene is generally used for wax 
content determinations although in some cases hot ethyl alcohol is used to 
extract wax, the ethyl alcohol extract is treated with chloroform and water51 • 

Cotton wax is almost entirely distributed over the fibre surface and in the 
primary wall, with the wax content per unit surface area substantially con
stant51 for cottons grown under similar conditions111 • Wax per unit surface 
area is = 2,3 g/cm2, with the melting point of the wax being = 70-75°C. 
Surface area of cotton= 2-3,5 cm2/mg . Wax is = 0,025 µm thick for 
American cottons51 • It is related to maturitym, and to cotton fibre 
fineness51 • 113 , but is not greatly affected by conditions of growth51 • Finer fibres 
therefore have a greater percentage by mass of wax than coarser fibres. Long 
term atmospheric exposure (11 weeks) or weathering, however, increases wax 
extraction results by = 10%112, the Conrad method giving higher wax content 
with lower melting point for weathered cotton51 • Typical mature cotton 
contains about 0,6% wax114, it varying from 0,4 to 1,3%105• A genetic strain of 
cotton having green coloured lint has been found to contain 14 to 17% wax. 
This wax has a melting point of 85 to 90°C, whereas wax from ordinary 
Upland cotton melts around 76°C46, 105 • 

The wax is nearly all located in the primary wall (cuticle) of the fibre26, 105 • 

Whether it is a purely mechanical coating outside the primary wall, or whether 
some of its constituents are chemically combined with the pectins, cellulose, or 
proteins in the primary wall is unknown105 • At least part is located inside the 
fibre or bound to the cellulose. 

From a processing point of view, wax is the most important constituent of 
the fibre other than cellulose105, 115 • The presence of wax is necessary for proper 
spinning since it lubricates the fibres105 • The natural wax of cotton decreases 
the tendency of the fibres to cling to each other, reduces the friction between 
the fibres, and hence lowers the tensile strength of yarn and fabric105• Solvent 
extraction of wax from cotton yarns can increase their strength by 25 to 
40%46, 116• Cotton wax does not appear to be removed during mechanical pro
cessing117 • Cotton wax affects wetting profoundly and also assists spinning114 

and cotton's processing can be considerably modified by scouring off pectins 
and waxes118 and by adding lubricants113 • 

Results obtained in industrial processing indicate that cotton wax is im
perfectly removed in kier boiling, although the pressure kier is more effective 
than an open boil, and the use of a small amount of sulphonated oils assists in 
the emulsification of the waxes105 • Careful investigation on fabrics kiered and 
bleached by either the hydrogenperoxide bleach method or the hypochlorite 
bleach method, showed from 0,3 to 0,5% remaining in the fabrics at the end of 
either process105 • Technical scoured cotton contains about 0,3% of wax46. 

Considerable quantities of substances from various sources have to be 
removed from the cotton and these contaminants can be divided into three 
groups according to their origin and purposes119: 
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TABLE 22 

FOREIGN SUBSTANCES TO BE REMOVED119 

Naturally occurring 
Sizes 
Pretreatment chemicals 

8-12% 
10-15% 
12-15% 

30-42% 

A summary of the action of various solvents on the constituents of raw 
cotton is given below46• 

TABLE23 

EXTRACTION OF COTTON WITH VARIOUS SOLVENTS46 

Action on the Constituents of Raw Collon 

Solvent Mass 
Extracts Does not Extract Leiss 

(U/o) 

Water (hot or Ash (84%) Wax 
cold) Potassium salts Protein (70 to 90%) 

Sodium salts 
Phosphates Pectin 2,5 
Sugars Calcium salts 

Iron salts 
Aluminium salts 

Ethyl alcohol Wax 
95 per cent (hot) Sugars Protein 

Ash (25%) -Pectin 

Chloroform, benzene Protein 
and other organic Wax Pectin 0,6 
solvents not miscible Ash 
with water (hot) 

Acids, o,i N Ash (97%) Wax 2,7 
(cold) Sugars Protein (65 to 85%) 

Pectin 

Ammonium citrate Pectin Wax 
or oxalate (hot) Sugars 

Dilute sodium Ash (90%) 
hydroxide Protein (90%) 
(boiling) Wax (69%) 6,5 

Pectin (I 000/o) 
Sugars 
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The amounts of ash constituents, nitrogenous substances and sugars 
extracted dd not account for all of the mass loss of raw cotton when it is ex
tracted with water. This indicates that substances of an unknown nature are 
present in the water extract. 

The effects of steeping upon the removal of wax by subsequent boiling are 
illustrated below. 

TABLE 24 

AMOUNT OF WAX PRESENT IN COTTON120 

Variety 
of 

Cotton 

Texan 
Texan 

Sakellarides 
Sakellarides 

Averages 

Cellulose 
Wax, fatty acids 
Ash 
Pectins 
Protein nitrogen 
Pigment, resin 
Moisture 

Residual Wax (O?o) 
Kind of Scour with 

lo/u of NaOH Not Steeped in Steeped in for 6 Hr Steeped water 0,2 NH2SO4 

Open kier • 0,36 0,22 0,18 
138 kPa (20 lb) 0,20 0,15 0,11 
pressure 

Open kier 0,40 0,26 0,22 
138 kPa (20 lb) 0,26 0,19 0,18 
pressure 

0,31 0,21 0,17 

TABLE 25 

PURIFICATION OF COTTON 

Raw Purified Purified 
Cotton Kier Boil A.C.S. Method 

(%) (%) (%) 

80 to 85 99,1 to 99,5 99,5 to 99,6 
0,4 to 1,0 0,01 to 0,15 Nil 
0,8 to 1,8 0,05 to 0,75 0,09 
0,4 to 1,1 Nil Nil 
1,2 to 2,5 0,5 to 0,1 Nil 

3 to 5 Nil Nil 
6 to 8 Nil Nil 
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• The wax content of a cotton fabric affects its physical properties. As the 
wax content increases flex abrasion (see Fig 15), conditioned crease 
recovery121, angle tear strength and elongation at break increase whereas ab
sorbency decreases~ 
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On untreated poplin and drill fabrics, an · increase • in wax content in
creased tear strength, flex abrasion and wrinkle recovery, • reduced water 
absorbency and left accelerotor abrasion resistance largely unchanged126• 

These trends also· occur to a large extent in mercerised-scoured and mercerised
scoured-bleached samples while after durable-press finishing, however, most 
of the trends are no longer present126, 127• 

PICKING AND GINNING 
Hand picking yields a relatively clean cotton, whereas mechanically 

harvested cotton is contaminated to a greater or lesser extent4• 20• Not all 
varieties behave the same, however; those with hairy leaves are less suited for 
mechanical harvesting because bits of leaf cling to the fibres4 • 
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End breakage for hand picked cottons has been found to increase with in
creasing gin drying, whereas for machine-picked cotton there is a minimum. 
Yarn grade and strength decreased with gin drying128• Hand-picked cotton 
generally processed better than machine picked cotton, with neps and end
breakage during spinning increasing with increased cleaning128• Fibre breaking 
in the gin, however, is closely associated with the drying and cleaning128• 

If the defoliation of the field prior to picking does not succeed properly, 
green leaves will be picked together with the cotton and green spots will ensue. 
The same will happen if certain weeds are left in the field129• Most mature 
fibres are obtained if defoliants are applied 35 to 41 days after peak of 
bloom130• For spindle picking, about 85% of the cotton bolls should be open, 
whereas for the stripper, 65% should be open131 • For the former, defoliation is 
carried out about seven days before picking, whereas for stripper harvesting it 
is carried out about 15 days before harvesting131 • It has also been stated4a that, 
for mechanical picking, about 70 to 800/o of the cotton bolls should be open 
before defoliation. 

Table 4 presents some information on the proportion of cotton which is 
under irrigation, machine . picked and roller ginned, respectively(i. The inclu
sion of green leaf in machine picked cotton adversely affects the colour of the 
lint and increases the moisture content leading to deterioration in storage, 
before ginning20• The use of dessicants and chemical defoliants reduces the 
amount of leaf incorporated in the seed cotton, but also leads to some loss of 
fibre length and strength. New smooth leaf varieties, in which the leaves are 
practically glabrous, improve matters since leaf fragments are more easily 
removed from the lint during cleaning20• 

In addition to pre-cleaning equipment, lint cleaners are now extensively 
used at ginneries. These have their disadvantages and can cause fibre damage, 
particularly when poorly adjusted. Fragments of seed coat, consisting of a 
piece of the chalazal cap which had broken away during ginning, are virtually 
impossible to extract from the bulk of the raw cotton because of the tuft of 
fibres attached, and are generally incorporated into the yarns as a nep. Work 
has brought to light a correlation between the degree of fuzz on the seed of a 
variety and its proneness to produce seed-coat neps in the yarn. In commercial 
Upland varieties the seed is normally fuzzed, but semi-fuzzed tufted and naked 
seeds occur, these being classed as "black". Usually reduced seed-coat fuzz is 
associated with a reduction in ginning percentage and may also lead to greater 
fibre coarseness and a reduction in strength. Negative correlations between 
cotton quality and yield have been reported for many crops20• 

Average cleaning efficiency of two stages of saw-cylinder lint cleaning is 
roughly 35% per cleaner unit, it being greatly affected by the initial foreign 
matter content of the cotton and the location of the cleaning unit in the 
sequence, the first lint cleaner being more efficient132• 

Experiments have been conducted over a 4-year period to determine the 
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amount of conventional seed cotton cleaning machinery and number of lint 
cleaners required for machine-stripped cotton to achieve acceptable ginning 
performance, maximise producer returns and insure satisfactory end-use per
formance of lint133. Seed cotton was processed through various combinations 
of cleaning-machinery sequences and was subjected to one, two and three 
stages of lint cleaning. The combined test data indicated that machine-stripped 
cotton can be satisfactorily cleaned with two extractors, two inclined cleaners, 
and an air.;line cleaner133. 

At the gin, mechanically picked cotton receives a heavy beating both 
before and also after separation of the fibre129. Mechanically picked seed 
cotton generally comes to the gin, containing more moisture than the hand 
picked cotton and has to be dried in order to enable proper cleaning129. Hot air 
_is used for drying - the temperature of which may rise as high as 232°C 
(450°F) at the inipact point of the air with the cotton. A great number of clean
ing cylinders beat the fibre to clean out trash. After fibre separation at the gin
stand, lint cleaners are used to get rid of some more of the foreign matter -
which again means pretty rough handling of the fibre129. With mechanical 
picking, it is normal to wait until most of the bolls are open, generally between 
700Jo-80%, before the machine enters the field. It is not usual to carry out 
more than two pickings with the machine - due to economical considerations. 
Therefore, often some we.eks may pass from the day the first boll opens until 
the cotton is picked. Thus, humidity, rain or dust may cause colour deteriora
tion. The same is of course true when, due to labour shortage, ''once-overH 
hand picking is done129. 

If the cotton is picked too wet - over 12% moisture content - which 
may happen in the morning or late afternoon, and is stored for any period of 
time, it will result in spotted or yellow-stained fibre. Unlike the handpicked 
cotton, there is no way to dry it until it goes into the gin129. 

Some blame the recent discovery of dust-related problems in textile 
manufacturing on inodern harvesting and ginning methods, supposing that 
today's cotton as it comes from the gin is .dustier than in decades past. To 
minimise the dust problem, many textile concerns have taken close looks at 
the gin. They thought that additional cleaning here would pay off with 
reduced dust levels at cardingl34 • But mill experience and research tests con
ducted on cotton produced from 1936 through 1971 indicate that additional 
gin cleaning with present technology and quality requirements may not 
provide the solution to textile mill dust problems134• 

According to a Clemson University study134, if there was an increase in 
employee exposure to fine cotton dust particles in the past 20 years, the card 
and increased carding rates are mainly to blame. Further cotton cleaning at the 
gin is discouraged. Mechanical picking did not cause greater generation of 
waste134. According to the study, of all the machines that rank near the top in 
liberating dust in cotton textile manufacturing, the card is a leading culprit. 
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The card is responsible for removing fine non-lint materials from the fibres, 
and it is difficult to keep some of these materials from getting into the air134• 

This, however, no longer applies to modern cards which are totally enclosed 
and have dust extraction systems. 

Fig 16 compares the average per cent non-lint content of the cottons 
produced by the United States gins during past decades. (Content was 
measured by tests conducted by the USDA Agricultural Marketing Service, 
utilizing a Shirley Analyser.) Both the visible waste (waste collected by the 
analyser) and the invisible waste (predominantly smaller particles) are shown, 
and several important conclusions can be reached134: . 

1. The advent of mechanical picking in the 1950' s did not result in increased 
waste generation, a fallacy that has long prevailed. In reality, a dramatic 
reduction in waste percentage can be tied in with the almost blanket turn to 
mechanical picking in the early 1950's, togeiher with improved cleaning at 
the gin. 

2. Further cleaning of cotton at the gin with present technology is not only 
possible, but practical. However, the steady decline of waste levels from 
1955 through 1961 brought about dire results. 

For one, overworking of cotton at the gin to achieve these low levels of 
waste resulted in damaged cotton fibres and a dangerous increase in neps at the 
card. And this drastic reduction of quality in subsequent processes came at the 
same time that the nation's consumers were developing a heretofore unknown 
quality consciousness. The result was so negative that USDA, Universities and 
textile makers initiated studies to determine limits of gin cleaning that would 
not be detrimental to quality production. The conclusions of these studies led 
to the stabilised non-lint content shown on tbe chart for the period 1961 
through 1971 134• 

Early • season picking has been found to produce the strongest yarns 
followed by the middle and then the late season135 • Late season's cottons are 
generally shorter and finer (lower micronaire)135 • Irregularities in fibre length 
uniformity may occur when the grower waits with the picking till all the bolls 
have opened. The upper bolls of the plants, which as a rule open last, have 
marked shorter staple than the lower bolls of the same plant129• 

It has been found that the fibre length characteristics differ between the 
first and second pickings (see below). 

Acala 1517 
Acala 4-42 
Acala S.J.l 

Fibrograph 2,5% span Length 
(mm)l29 

First picking Second picking 
28,96 2~67 
27,~ 26,~ 
28,19 26,92 
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The picking and ginning process has no influence on the fineness of the 
fibre, but if defoliation is applied too early, some of the bolls (especially the 
upper ones) will open prematurely, causing immaturity129 • 

Just as with the staple length, micronaire uniformity may become ir
regular when using the "once over" picking method. Here are some figures 
which were derived from the same test as above129: 

Acala 1517 
Acala 4-42 
Acala S.J.l 

Micronaire Values 
First picking Second picking 

3,7 2,7 
4,2 3,4 
4,2 3,3 

Spindle twists are tangled masses of fibre - twisted by the spindles of the 
picker resulting from faulty adjustment of the machine. Unfortunately these 
spindle twists occur quite frequently although they could be entirely prevented 
if the machine is adjusted properly. The gin cannot eliminate the twists. They 
get into the bale and may become quite a nuisance to the machinery at the 
mill 129. 

It has been proved that the mechanical harvest and the gin may substan
tially add to the amount of neps. Table 26 shows the cumulative effect of dif
ferent steps during the ginning process. These results, are representative of this 
specific trial only. Quite different figures may result from modified ginning 
processes or different seed cotton sources129• (See Table 26.) 

TABLE 26 

CUMULATIVE EFFECT OF DIFFERENT STEPS DURING THE 
GINNING PROCESS129 

2,5% Span Length 
Source of samples Length Uniformity Neps/ g 

(mm) (%) 

Seed cotton from Trailer 29,01 46,4 14,3 
Seed cotton after drying 

and cleaning 28,91 46,0 29,7 
Lint prior to lint cleaning 28,80 46,9 34,9 
Lint after gentle lint 

cleaning 28,40 45,3 44,9 
Lint after normal lint 

cleaning 28,02 44,4 47,4 
Lint after double lint 

cleaning 27,84 43,7 60,4 
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In practice ginning is performed with two different types of machine4: -
roller gins and saw gins. The roller gin is used in many countries fc:>r ginning 
long-staple cotton·. Small versions of it are empioyed in research stations for 
ginning small samples4 • 

The saw gin is used in most countries for ginning medium ~d short-staple 
cottons. Depending on which of these two machines is used, the same cotton 
will yield fibres of different length with different iength distribution. The 
roll.er gin seizes the fibres and separates them from the seeds much more gently 
than the saw gin. Consequently roller-ginned cotton is always 1/16" (1,5 mm) 
or so longer, and its uniformity 2 to 3 OJo better than that of saw-ginned 
cotton4 • Nevertheless, the fibre length is influenced by other factors too. 
Delays in picking, adverse climatic conditions, above all dry air, strong sun
shine and dew may . modify the fibres or even damage them. Mechanised 
harvesting has no effect on the fibre length but cleaning and ginning the seed 
cotton may impair the quality of the fibres under certain circumstances, 
especially the staple length4 • • 

Often the ginning operation is followed by a so-called lint cleaner. This 
machine shortens the fibres by about 0,5 mm and causes additional neps if the 
fibres are very dry, very fine or immature4. 
. The ginning percentage obtained by roller ginning is· about 1 OJo higher 

than that obtained by saw ginning136• The main advantage of the saw gin is its 
high productive rate and more uniform and clean lint which is obtained. At the 
same power consumption, the saw gin gives a higher rate of production than 
either single or double-roller gins, its labour requirements are also con
siderably lower. Saw gins are not suitable for ginning extra-long staple 
cottons136 • Saw gins produce shorter fibres and more short fibres, more neps, 
lower Pressley values, lower micronaire values (because the cotton is cleaned), 
lower trash, lower yellowness and higher brightness. (better colour) than roller 
gins137 • Nevertheless, the only differences in yarn properties of any importance 
occurred in yarn appearance,· where the roller gin had some advantage137 • 

Roller ginning produces only about half as many neps as saw ginning in some 
varieties of American cotton138 although the saw-gin gives better fibre blending 
than a roller gin139. 

Today's gins, if operated correctly, do not create more sl:iort fibres than 
gins of 25 years ago. Fibre moisture -content and the number of lint cleaning 
stages have a greater effect on short fibre content than do ginning rates 
or saw speeds140• Fibre moisture content is the most important single gin
ning factor affecting ·the length characteristics of cotton and its subsequent 
manufacturing performance and yarn quality141 • The cotton should be neither 
too dry (leading to static or fibre damage) nor too wet (not easy to clean if 
wet)143 • Excessive drying of cotton prior to ginning could cause a deterioration 
in spinning performance142 although damp cotton should not be ginned144• 
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The recommended minimum moisture content of cotton prior to ginning 
is 5%142 although 6 to 8% is best1448• 

Faulty adjustment of the drying equipment at the gin may cause smoke, 
colouring the cotton grey or blueish - this being mainly when oil fired burners 
are used. If too much heat for drying the cotton at the gin is applied, a marked 
shortening of the staple may occur and its uniformity impaired129• 

If the cotton lint is very carefully detached by hand from the seed (no 
breakage of fibres) it is found that the fibre length is remarkably uniform with 
a length approximately equal to the staple length as assessed subjectively. Gin
ning causes fibre breakage when the detachment force exceeds the fibre 
strength48 • Fine and immature cotton fibres are therefore preferentially broken 
during ginning128• Generally, no whole fibres remain on the cotton seed after 
ginning. Lord48 found the mean fibre length of machine (roller) .ginned cotton 
to be about 86% that of the hand detached fibres. Roller ginning causes a 1,5 
to 3 mm reduction in mean fibre length. The short fibre tail of a cotton fibre 
length distribution contains an excess of broken immature fibres, possibly due 
to the weaker immature cottons breaking more readily during ginning, etc.48 • It 
is claimed that the lengths of fibres removed from cotton seed are approx
imately normally distributed18 , but after the cotton has passed through the gin
ning process it has a bimodal distribution. This is due to the damage done by 
ginning machinery, especially when the cotton is dry. 

Mature cotton seeds are usually very dry and hard and remain intact 
during ginning whereas immature seeds are quite soft and mushy and contain 
much moisture and could quite easily disintegrate upon mechanical treat
ment71 • Avoiding immature cotton seeds or allowing them to dry should there
fore reduce problems during ginning, e.g. clogging of saw teeth71 • 

Immature cotton bolls can create problems during ginning and when 
stripper harvesting, the immature cotton bolls are often ginned separately71 • 

Material collected on the inner surface of gin roll boxes after ginning immature 
cotton was found to be 25% protein and 8% lipid with the rest being fuzzy 
fibres, lint and seed-coat fragments'•. 

DELINTING COTTON SEED 

The development of a new pollution-free dilute sulphuric acid process for 
delinting cotton seed was reported in 1975145 • The new process was cited for 
three major advantages: 
1. It totally eliminates the hazardous water and land pollutant produced by 

the conventional wet-acid method of delinting cotton seed. 
2. It reduces by 980Jo the consumption of sulphuric acid used in delinting the 

seed. 
3. It cuts production space requirements by 70%. 

In addition, the new method produces a saleable byproduct that can be 
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used for cattle feed or processed into glucose - and further processed into a 
commercial food-grade alcohol. It has been claimed that the new method 
eliminates the discharge of concentrated sulphuric effluent which is found in 
older delinting processes and therefore contributes to cleaner water145. 

The old wet-acid method of delinting cotton seed dissolved the linters in a 
93070 solution of sulphuric acid. The acid-linter waste was pumped into a 
settling pond, creating a serious pollution problem to the water table and 
land14s. 

The following table compares yields of products when different methods 
are used for delintering of cotton seed146. • 

TABLE 27 

ESTIMATES OF COMPARATIVE YIBLDS (in kg) 
OBTAINED 

FROM 2 000 kg OF SEED146 

Process Oil Meal• Hull 

Saw delintering 332 930 455 
Abrasive delintering 332 930 455 
Hulling undelintered seed 

41% meal 329 921 572 
50% meal 329 745 824 

Acid delintering with 
sulphuric acid 332 930 561 

Acid delintering with 
gaseous HCl 332 930 561 

Extracting whole seed 318 910 670 

awhen protein in meal is not specified, 41 Ofo meal is the basis 
bDifference between these figures and 2 000 represents losses 
cHydrolyzed !inters plus ammonium sulphonate 
dHydrolyzed !inters plus ammonium chloride. 

COTION GRADE 

Llnters Hull 
fibre 

181 
181 

76 

102c 

81d 

Totalb 

1 898 
1 898 

1 898 
1 898 

1 925 

I 904 
I 898 

Cotton grade provides an indication of the fibre colour and the waste 
content of the cotton. It is related to spinning waste147 and also to bleaching 
and dyeing properties147 but is particularly closely related to the cotton col
our148. Ii also affects yarn appearance149, 150. 
. Grade; as determined subjectively by the Classer, is characterised by the 

preparation, colour and trash content of the cotton. Cotton grading is an art 
and critically determines the ultimate market value151 of cotton. Cotton colour 
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(particularly that due to microbiological damage)162 and foreign contaminants 
(stem, leaf or dirt) greatly affect the Classer's assessment of grade. The grade 
of cotton is arrived at by the Grader who evaluates colour, leaf and prepara
tion in relation to the official standards198. Experience has shown the average 
relationship between picker and card waste and various grades of Upland 
cotton to be approximately as given in the tabulation shown in a subsequent 
section on manufacturing waste. In comparing these average grade figures 
with the picker and card waste data, it should be understood that variations 
from the averages for individual samples are attributable to the nature of the 
extraneous material present in the cotton, the characteristics of the fibre, and 
whether the grade designation was perhaps low because of poor colour198. 

The total number of non-lint particles has been shown to be correlated 
with the grade151 , 152, although the particle distribution (according to size) is 
very similar for the various grades. The ratio of the total measured particulate 
area to the total surface area of the cotton sample was found to be highly 
correlated with subjective assessment of non-lint levels152. 

Colour 
Fundamentally, there are four courses of colour in cotton, viz. dirt, fibre 

geometry or morphology, intrinsic colour and extrinsic ( environmental) 
colour148. In practice, at least five factors affect the colour of cotton153; (1) age
ing in storage; (2) immaturity from a freeze or other means that kills the fibres 
suddenly; (3) • dirt or soil such as tar; (4) minerals, and (5) field damage 
associated with microbiological decay. 

Dirt comprises dust, soil or trash residues148. The removal of dirt does not 
greatly affect reflectance, the effect being greater for the lower grades of 
cotton. Dirt is not responsible for colour differences after bleaching. Fibre 
geometry or morphology appears to have little effect on reflectance, studied by 
dissolving various cottons in H2SO4. Differences in colour after bleaching are 
mainly due to extrinsic colour differences as a result of fungi which flourish 
under the correct weather conditions148. Part of cotton colour is also due to 
carbohydrates and proteinaceous materials left in the residue of the proto
plasm when the fibres are suddenly killed by a freeze, insects or other causes154. 
Colour is therefore related to fibre immaturity and low micronaire readings154. 

Cotton colour deteriorates upon storage155 with immature cottons yellow
ing faster than mature cottons153 . Higher humidities increase colour change, it 
being best to store at approximately 50% RH156. Cotton can be stored for pro
longed periods (15-20 years) under controlled relatively dry indoor condi
tions with little or no change in either ACV or strength157. Storage for shorter 
periods also appears to have little effect on spinning performance or yarn 
tenacity158. 

It is recommended that cotton reaching the spinning mill should have a 
moisture content of no more than 8%, as this is the figure at which bacteria 
cease to multiply1s9. 
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Exposure to field weathering can greatly affect cotton fibre colour, 
thereby affecting the Classer's grade160• Wetting and drying cycles are believ
ed to have the greatest effect on the fibre colour. The greying or darkening of a 
cotton fibre can indicate the onset of microbial damage and greatly affects 
·grade161 • 162• Classer's assessment of trash is affected by the colour of the lint151 • 

Colour can be measured by a colorimeter and reported in terms of greyness or 
yellowness163• A Nickerson-Hunter Colorimeter is commonly used for colour 
evaluation of cotton ·in terms of the reflectance and degree of yellowness164• 

Besides colour it also indicates extraneous material contentm. Cotton from 
bolls which opened after frost may be yellow and if unpicked cotton remains in 
the field for a long time it becomes duller and darker in colour164• All cottons 
tend to turn yellow, particularly if stored under warm and wet conditions. The 
presence of sugar and protein materials may be responsible for this discolour.:. 
ation. Certain fungi grow on cotton, when they sporulate, the cotton turns 
grey or some other shade, depending upon _the species164• 

Cotton colour can be objectively measured in terms of reflectance and 
yellowness.151 • Cotton bale samples are highly variable in colour and thorough 
blending (e.g. S~rley Analyser) is essential165 for reflectance measurements. 
Passing the cotton through a Shirley Analyser results in a slight decrease in 
'colour' probably as a result of the removal of short fibres and trash165 and the 
difference in reflectance may be used as a measure of trash content165• 

Elsewhere151 it is stated that trash does not always affect instrumental colour 
measurements in a consistent manner. . 

Colour is a property which has hitherto received little attention from 
breeders. It is known that there is a correlation between length and colour. The 
shortest cottons are always whiter than the long-staple varieties4 • 

With most cotton varieties grown the colour is not always constant. 
Shades are found from white to slightly yellowish, which are fixed genetically4. 

In some varieties the colour is permanent, while other display a light 
creamy colour when the bolls opens, which however bleaches out under the 
actions of sunlight if harvesting does not take place within a few days after 
opening. If the weather is damp, the fibres may turn grey and lose their lustre4. 

Under certain conditions the cotton may also turn yellowish during 
storage in pressed ·bales. Investigations are now being· made to establish the 
proneness to yellowing of different cottons under identical storage conditions4• 

Prepantion (chancter) 
Cotton's "character" may be adversely affected by 'overheating' of the 

cotton prior to ginning by 'over-cleaning', by severe cold, by insect infestation 
or by some other causes115• The treatment the cotton gets during harvesting 
and ginning is reflected in its roughness or 'smoothness'164• Cotton _ginned 
when 'wet' (i.e. without proper drying) is usually classified as 'poor prepara
tion'. Badly ginned samples cause excessive waste in spinning and a deterio-
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ration in yarn uniformity. Fibres in a properly ginned sample have a uniform 
appearance and are evenly distributed in the sample. Well ginned samples are 
comparatively free of trash164• 

Trash Content 
Cotton usually becomes contaminated by leaf-and trash due to exposure 

in the field and the harvesting methods adopted164• Trash consists of whole 
seed, grass, dust, etc. Trash content helps to determine the type of cleaning 
equipment to be used in the blowroom so as to obtain maximum spinning 
efficiency. The presence of an appreciable quantity of foreign matter causes 
greater waste losses during processing, lowers output and affects the quality of 
the product. The fine particles of trash also becomes the nucleus of neps 
during processing164• Trash will be discussed in some detail later. 

COTTON DAMAGE 

When a cotton boll starts to open, it first cracks then flares open within a 
few hours; the fibres will dry if sunlight is sufficient and the humidity is low 
enough166• However, if the sky is overcast and the air humid, or the bolls are 
located in a damp environment (e.g. lower parts of the plant under the shelter 
of the leaves) microbial infection may take place at the cracking stage, and the 
moist fibre may be severely damaged166• Darkening or greying of cotton fibres 
results from humid preharvest weather and the colour change has been at
tributed148 to microbial actioQ. Microbiological degradation of the cotton 
fibres starts with the digestion of the non-cellulose cuticle167 • Humid 
preharvest conditions also appear to increase the pH of the aqueous extract168• 

High pH values for the aqueous extract of cotton generally indicates a certain 
undesirable use-value of the cotton169 , although a high pH does not necessarily 
signify damage168• 170• 171 • 

Arabitol and mannitol contents of cotton may be useful as an index of 
biological damage166. 

It has been observed that some cottons can be subject to deterioration of 
their fibre properties by the action of micro-organisms (fungi)172 or their 
metabolic products2• This alteration of fibre properties has been called 
''cavitoma'' and the cotton exhibiting this condition ''cavitomic cotton''. In
creased fibre swelling in caustic soda and fibre breakage are most evident 
changes in such cottons2• A method of determining the extent of cavitomic cot
ton is to measure the pH and reducing material content. A high pH together 
with a small amount of reducing material is associated with cavitoma. The 
colour change of a solution containing Gramercy Universal Indicator (Fisher 
Sci Co) and Santomerse S (Monsanto) after cotton has been passed through it 
has also been used for detecting cavitomic cottons2• Cavitoma damage causes 
excessive short fibres giving a significant reduction in spinning performance 
and yarn strength173 , although 250Jo of such cotton can be tolerated. Cavitomic 
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cotton is due to micro-organisms growing on the cotton under conditions of 
wet storage174• It shows little discolouration compared to the off-colour 
yellow-brown shades of the field damaged types (Cateye)174• "Cateye,, cotton 
is due to cotton bolls that mature during lengthy periods of wet weather and 
suffering boll rot due to a fungus174• "Cateye" cotton has a doughnut shape 
rather than a -kidney shape. It appears that when the cytoplasm dries in a 
cotton, tremendous surface-tension forces come into play causing the fibre to 
collapse into the characteristic ribbon. When, however, the lumen wall is 
damaged, as in "-cateye" cotton, no such forces come into play and the fibre 
retains its circular shape174 • . 

Marsh et a/157, 161 found that cottons attacked by micro-organisms, either 
during humid preharvest weathering or during storage under humid conditions 
or an exposure to rain in outdoor storage·, exhibit very high ACV's without 
being accompanied by any change in their Arealometer values175• The ACV 
data ranged from 250 to 330 depending on . the severity of the damage, as 
against an ACV of 190 for the undamaged cotton sample. The microbial 
· damage has also been found to lead to considerable loss in the tensile strength 
of the fibre157, 161 • 

Damage that occurs during ginning and processing of cotton gives rise to 
a significant increase in its Congo Red value (3,6). However, the corresponding 
increase in its ACV is much less161 • The ACV of yarn has been found · to be 
approximately 12 units higher than that of the bale cotton161 • This clearly in
dicates that a large increase in ACV arises mainly from microbial damage175• 

Undamaged cotton exhibit a very low Congo Red value with the number 
of stained fibres usually about 10/o 175 • Congo Red values have been found to in
crease greatly from 18% for ginned cotton to 700Jo at spinning176• 

Increase in fluidity has been related to a decrease in strength177 • 

Degradation of c.otton is measured by the following tests46: 

1. Breaking or tensile strength. 
2. Ctiprammonium viscosity or fluidity, a measure of average molecular c~ain 

length of the cellulose. 
3. Nitrate viscosity or fluidity. This test do.es not break alkali-labile oxygen 

linkages present in cellulose modified by oxidising agents. 
4. Copper number, a measure of -aldehydic reducing groups present in a 

modified cellulose. 
5. Methylene blue absorption, usually considered to be a measure of acidic 

carboxyl groups ·present in modified cellulose. 
6. Alkali solubility, usually considered to be a measure of short-chain 

cellulose molecules. 
The most accurate of these measures of degradation is the viscosity or 

fluidity in cuprammonium solution. An interpretation of its significance is 
given below in Table 28. 
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TABLE 28 

VISCOSITY IN CUPRAMMONIUM SOLUTIONS46 

Fluidity at 20~c 
Oasses in Reciprocal (Pa.s)·1 Comments 

Poises 

l l to 5 10 to 50 Very mildy scoured and bleached 
cottons. 

2 5 to 10 50 to 100 Normally scoured and bleached cottons 
3 10 to 20 100 to 200 Significant loss in strength due to 

processing. 
4 20 to 30 200 to 300 Overbleached, with serious loss in 

tensile strength. 
5 30 to 40 300 to 400 Incipient loss of fibrous structure due 

to chemical attack. 
6 40 or above 400 or above Highly degraded by chemical attack to 

product described as oxy- and 
hydro-celluloses. 

Fluidity under comparative conditions may be proportional to loss of 
strength but fluidities of a variety of products may not have any such definite 
relationship46 • 

Use of aids to detect microbial damage178 

A pH indicator solution sprayed on raw stock (a solution of cresol red and 
thymol blue with distilled water) initiates a colour change, which if purplish in 
nature indicates that damage is present178• 

To detect oil and immature fibre - UV light is used. 
Variation in the intensity of ultra-violet fluorescence of bales of cotton 

could cause variations in dyeing of yarns, especially in pastel shades179• Cotton 
fibres can fluoresce (UV) differently because of ageing, light exposure, mildew 
attack180 or heat application. The water soluble substances and the waxes and 
resins of the cotton fibres were not involved in the change in fluorescence with 
heating180, even though the waxes and resins fluoresce themselves. Heating, 
therefore, changes the cotton itself and this changes the fluorescence. 
Immature fibres appeared to be more sensitive to heat degradation, heating in
creasing the cotton fibre bending stiffness180• 

The normal mechanical processing of cotton degrades the fibre181 • 

Mechanical damage hardly changes ACV161 but significantly increases the 
Congo Red value. The latter also increases with increasing microbiological 
damage to the fibre161 • 

Weathering appears to affect coarse mature cottons less than fine 
immature cottons182• 183 • Hence coarser cottons are to be preferred where 
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weathering is an important consideration184• In one case it was found that 
weathering hardly affected the cotton fibre properties although differences 
emerged after laundering185 • Elsewhere it is stated that weathering causes a 
decrease in cotton regain, dye absorption, Pressley strength and yarn 
strength 157 • Improved light and weather resistance of cotton results from 
mercerisation 186. 

STICKY COTTONS 

Sticky cottons annually cause significant production and quality losses in 
the cotton textile industries of certain countries. It_ may be _caused by excessive 
quantities of mono-sac_charides (sugars), mainly fructose and glucose, present 
on immature fibres 187• 188 or by honeydew18

!).:-
191, a sugar-containing sap ex

creted from plant nectaries or from insects such as aphids and whiteflies192• 

Sticky cotton causes lapping at rollers and is a plague to spinners especially in 
the early pickings 193• Cotton can cause lapping when the wax exceeds 0,60Jo and 
sugar 0,30Jo. Other causes of poor spinning are contamination by lubricants 
from harvesting or ginning machinery and immaturity. The latter is caused by 
a number .of factors: short growing season, low night temperatures, drought, 
disease and time of harvest 193• ·It is also believed396 that cotton-seed oil from 
seed-coat fragments and seed motes is related to stickiness problems in pro
cessing. The use of crush rollers at the card accentuates the problem. 

Lapping or coating. of rolls with wax and other materials is especially 
prevalent when very fine fibre (Micronaire 2 to 3) with a high sugar content is 
processed. This condition is .particularly troublesome on card crush rolls. The 
fine fibres tend to follow the contour of the crush rolls and gum them up so 
that they lose their eff ectiveness193• Much of this can be avoided by examining 
the cotton visually under ultra-violet (black) light. A blue-white fluorescence 
indicates contamination from lubricating . oils, yellow-orange means rust, 
greenish-yellow indicates fungi. A more sophisticated test, . which must be 
carried out in a well-equipped laboratory, involves the use of infrared light 
that pinpoints contamination from cottonseed ·oil and wax193 • 

The best way to cope with sticky cotton is to193: 

- open it early and store it as long as possible while it dries out and 
blooms 

- blend extra well at opening with the maximum possible mix 
- avoid low micronaire cotton which· often is immature 
- check cotton for seed fragments and reject before purchase to avoid 

lap ups on crush rolls caused by cotton-seed oil 
- keep humidity as low as possible at all processing operations, especial~ 

ly spinning. 
Low micronaire or immature cotton fibres normally contain more sugar 

than mature ones, sometimes going up to 0,8 to 0,90Jo, sugar content in cotton 
decreasing as the fibres mature194, 195 • The second picking of cotton, because it 
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normally has a lower mature fibre content, is suspect for being sticky195 • In the 
Sudan, where only hand picking is done, stickiness was reported on the second 
picking195 and was found to be associated with the presence of honeydew20• A 
recent study192 in America also revealed that stickiness in certain cottons was 
due to high sucrose and turanose levels, these being attributed to honeydew 
contamination from aphids and whiteflies. 

The aphid is an insect which lives on the underside of the plant leaf, 
spends its whole life in one place, produces a new generation every five days, 
requires very small absolute quantities of foods high in protein, consumes 
huge quantities of plant sap high in sugars but low in protein, and excretes 
large amounts of undigested sugar it does not need by spraying it as far as it 
possibly can195 • Thus, two well-known sources of sugar are honeydew from 
plant exudations and from aphid excretion195 • 

To detect sugar and honeydew, a cotton specimen is placed in distilled 
water, kneaded thoroughly, and the extract poured off178 • Fifteen drops of the 
extract can be placed in a test tube and a clinitest tablet (used by diabetics in 
urine analysis) added. The colour change is compared with a chart supplied 
with tablets. Observations indicating cotton registering above 0,30/o may be 
troublesome during processing178 • More sophisticated test methods are given 
elsewhere192• 

FIBRE LENGTH CHARACTERISTICS 

From field to fabric, the length of the fibres is generally considered the 
most important physical property of cotton in both marketing and process
ing196• The staple (of classer's) length has long been accepted as the best 
criterion of a cotton's spinning value197 and fibre length is also a principal 
determinant of yarn strength and the finest yarn which may be spun (see Part 
II of this series)1978• There is a worldwide trend to replace the subjective 
classer's staple length by objective measures of length characteristics (e.g. 
2,50Jo span length). 

Staple length is the length of a typical portion of the fibres in the samples 
as determined by the classer in comparison with official standards198 • Unifor
mity of fibre length, as well as other fibre properties, influence to some extent 
the classer's selection of the typical portion of the fibres on which the staple 
length designation is based. In general, there is a fairly close relationship 
between the staple length as designated by the classer and the fineness and 
strength of the yarn that can be manufactured from the cotton. These relation
ships, however, are also influenced by other fibre properties198• The staple 
length corresponds very closely to the modal or most frequent length of the 
fibres when measured in a straightened condition199• 200• 

Seed cotton is remarkably uniform in length201 • The upper half mean 
length, classer's staple length and upper-quartile length all give values which 
approximate to the average length of the fibres on the seed201 • They indicate 
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the length of the longest fibres in the cotton according to which the drafting 
rollers are normally set201 • 

Cottons have been classified as follows according to staple length20: (See 
also part II of this series.) · 

Staple Length 
Description 

(mm) (Inches) 

< 20,6 < 26/32 Short 
20,6-25,4 26/32-1 Medium 
26,2-27,8 11132-13/32 Medium long 
28,6-33,3 1118-15/16 Long 
> 34,9 > 13/g Extra Long 

The spinning machines and their settings are primarily sensitive to fibre 
length'111l, The Fibrograph method of selecting fibres from the sample is the 
same as that selected by the drafting rolls, there being a greater probability of 
selecting longer fibres202• 

From a practical point of view, the Fibrograph 2,50Jo span length is the 
length when the amount of fibres indicated by the instrument is 2,5% of the 
amount of fibres reading at the starting point of 3,8 mm (0,15"). The mean 
length as measured on the Fibrograph 1s an estimate of the average length of 
the cotton fibres longer than 6,3 mm18• It has been found that there was more 
vari~tion in yarn strength for cotton classified by conventional methods for 
grade and staple than when cotton was classified by instrument. Furthermore, 
the average number of ends down amounied to 35 per 1 000 spindle hours for 
cotton selected by conventional means and 20 for cotton selected on instru
ment measurements18• 

Loriger cottons also require less twist in the rovings203 and the 2,5% span 
length is also used to adjust roller distances in the various drafting zones so as 
to optimise fibre control and breakage204 • 

The highest standard count (a kind of spinning limit) is correlated with 
both the 2,5% span length as well as the Balls Sorter mean length205 • Typical 
drafting waves occur at 2,5 to 3 times the fibre staple length206• The ~ffect of 
fibre length on yarn properties becomes more important as the fibres become 
shorter 150• 

Long staple cotton tenets to produce more neps, hence the necessity of 
combing. Lower carding rates are generally used for long fibres and also for 
low micronaire cottons .. 

. Both the upper half mean length (UHML) and 2,5% span length are 
regarded to be close but not identical to the classer's staple length207- 209 with 
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the differences generally less than 0,88 mm (1/32") and it appears that the 
staple length from the Shirley Photo-electric stapler, and the 2,5 and lOOJo span 
lengths from the Digital Fibrograph can be used to rank cottons according to 
fibre lengths209 • The Fibrograph samples are length biased210• (The UMHL is 
defined as the mean length of the longer half of the fibres by mass210). Accor
ding to Wesson211 • 

Staple Length (in mm) = 5,6 + 0,7916 UHML (in mm). 
Cotton in the US crop is generally classed as follows: 

Class Staple Length 2,5% Span Length 
(mm) (mm) 

Short < 25,5 < 25,4 
Medium 26,2-27,8 25,4-29,0 
Long 28,6-31,8 29,2-32,7 
Extra Long > 34,9 > 32,7 

The first three types are Upland cottons while the last is American Pima. 

Tables have been given212 for converting from Balls Sorter Mean Length 
to Fibrograph Upper-Half Mean Length. The effective length of cotton lint is 
longer than the average length and is a measure of the length of the bulk of the 
longer fibres in the sample213 • It is regarded as being very suitable for 
characterising cotton by length and providing estimates of suitable draft roller 
settings in processing. In general, for Upland cottons from 24 to 35 mm staple 
length as determined by the grader, the effective length is about 2,4 mm longer 
than the corresponding American staple, while for the long-staple American 
and American/Egyptian cottons the two values are almost equal213 • In general, 
the equation214: 

Effective Length = 1, 1 x American Staple Length 
can be used for conversion. 

Except for Egyptian cottons the modal length (of a numerical test) is 
closest to staple length215 • For Egyptian cottons: 

Modal length x 1, 1 = Staple length. 
The upper quartile length is related to classer staple length, but this rela

tionship may vary207 • 

The percentage fibres in a sample shorter than half the effective length 
provides a measure of the "waste" of the cotton spinning. Low fibre length 
uniformity (i.e. excessive fibre length variation) tends to increase manufactur
ing waste, decreases processing efficiency and decreases quality (in ring
spinning)207 • It is, therefore, considered desirable for a cotton to have a low 
coefficient of variation of fibre length198 . Short fibres in cotton are generally 
regarded as those shorter than 10 mm (¾ ")197 or sometimes shorter than 
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12 mm. Short fibre content only has a small effect on the length parameters 
normally used to characterise cotton216, although it is claimed that the propor
tion of fibres shorter than 12 mm as a percentage by mass of all fibres may be 
calculated with the following formula: • 
Short fibres (OJo) = 39,4 + (1,3x2,50Jo Span Length)-(4,6x50% Span Length) 

Obviously, in practice the percentage short fibres will be highly correlated 
with the length of the cotton. If the short · fibre content (fibres shorter than, 
say, 12 mm) increases then the ring spinning performance and yarn strength 

land appearance deteriorate197,218•219• A short fibre content of about lOOJo is 
regarded as about the maximum acceptable for efficient mill processing197 • 

Ginning can radically alter the short fibre content of a cotton sample220 

when all the lint cotton is removed from the seed by hand, the short fibre con
tent" ( < 10 mm) is roughly 40Jo by mass220• Short fibres are more important 
than their low mass suggests201 • • 

Short fibres (e.g. shorter than 10 mm) will be more harmful in longer cot
tons since the drafting distances will be longer and less control will be exercis
ed than in the case of the shorter cottons221 • 

Increasing the percentage short cotton fibre increases processing waste 
and optimum roving twist205 cause uneven roving and yarns, weaker yarns and 
higher end-breakage rates201 ,205 • It also affects fabric properties adversely222• 

Increases in cotton short fibre content decreased fabric strength, elonga
tion, flex abrasion, handle and tear strength but had no effect on crease 
recovery223 • 

Rotor yarn evenness is less sensitive to short fibres than is the case for ring 
yarn evenness224 and combing has little effect on rotor yarn (hosiery) proper
ties. 

An "ineffective" length of 10 mm is postulated for cotton yarns in the 
sense that fibres shorter than this contribute little, if anything, to yarn 
strength. Such fibres slip rather than break221 ,222,225 • The blending in of shorter 
cottons was found to ·have the greatest detrimental effect upon spinning per
formance and yarn quality173• Increases in short-fibre content appear to affect 
short-to medium-term yarn irregularity and not long-term irregularity221 , the 
effect becoming more pronounced as the yarns become finer221 •. Short fibres do 
not affect twist required for maximum ~trength but lowers yarn strength by 
about 1 % for each additional 1 OJo of short fibres220 ~ Balls Sorter .percentage 
short fibres ( < 9/16") by both mass and number is highly correlated with 
percentage short fibres (by number) measured on the digital Fibrograph205 • 

The amount of floating fibres is a measure · of the uncontrolled fibres 
between the drafting rollers, it decreasing by roughly 5 % for every 1 OJo in
crease in combing waste- extracted226• In view of the fact that drafting rollers 
are adjusted according to the staple length or 2,SOJo span length, flo·ating·fibres 
are generally expressed as an index which takes into consideration the staple or 
2,5% span length. Percentage floating fibres {Ff) has been defined as the 
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percentage of fibres in the drafting zone (1: 1 draft) not clamped by either front 
or back rollers227,228. 

It is given by227: 
Fr= [ (S/L)-O,975) x 100 

where Sis the 2,50Jo span length and Lis the mean fibre length (in mm) 
L may be estimated as follows229: 

L = 3 (St - 2,5) 
where S

1 
is the 66,70Jo span length (in mm) 

Actually the mean length computed from the 66, 70Jo span length in the 
above way is from 12 to 150/o lower than the actual mean length. The 12,50Jo 
span length of the Fibrograph agrees very closely with the mean length205,230 
and it should be used in preference to the computed result. 

The following equation has been obtained231 when relating mean length 
(Y) to 2,50/o span length (X): 

Y = 0,821 X + 0,095 where the length values are in inches or 
Y = 0,821 X + 2,41 if mm units are used. 

When the mean fibre length was taken into consideration, floating fibres 
and percentage short fibres still affected spinning performance whereas 
percentage fibre length irregularity did not205 . 

The floating fibre index (FFI) is generally calculated as follows: 

FFI = [ 2,50/o Span Length _ l ]x lOO 
3 (66, 70/o Span Length - 2,5) 

The reciprocal of the uniformity ratio is also related to the floating fibres, 
a uniformity ratio of ::::: 350Jo corresponding to a floating fibre index of 
::::: 10O0/o, and a uniformity ratio of ::::: 450/o corresponding to an FFI of 
4O0Jo205. 

It appears that the cotton fibre staple or modal length changes very little 
during manufacture, up to and including the fabric230,232 • Nevertheless, the 
2,50/o Span length should ideally, increase from card lap to roving because of 
the removal of short fibres. If optimum conditions and settings are adopted at 
each processing stage (including combing), 2,50Jo Span length can increase by 
up to 100/o from the card sliver to the roving204. It has been found226 that, on 
average, combing increases the 2,50Jo Span length by 60/o and the 50% Span 
length by roughly 150Jo. For every 1 OJo of combing waste (noil) extracted the 
2,50/o Span length increased by roughly 0,5%, the 5O0/o Span length roughly by 
1,2 to 1,50/o, the 66,7% Span length roughly by 1,8 to 2,O0/o and the uniformity 
ratio roughly by 0,8 to 1,0%226. Combing performance can in fact be assessed 
by comparing the 50 and 66, 7% Span lengths with those of the carded sliver226. 

The Digital Fibrograph 50/2,5 uniformity ratio values are a measure of 
the relative uniformity of fibre length in the samples198. They represent the 
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ratios between the 50"lo Span length and the 2,50Jo Span length, expressed as 
percentages. Larger values indicate more uniform fibre length distribution. 
Unusually low fibre length uniformity tends to increase manufacturing waste, 
to make processing more difficult, and to lower the quality of the product. The 
following adjective d_escriptions will serve to classify cottons from the stand
point of fibre length uniformityt98: 

Uniformity Ratio (50/2,5)198 

Below 41 Very low 
41-43 Low 
44-46 Average 
47-48 High 

Above 49 Very high 
Data source- 2076 American Upland lots tested from the crops of 1971-75. 

The following values are given for the array upper quartile length (i.e. 
that length which is exceeded by 25 Ofo of the mass of the fibres in the sample198) 
using a Suter-Webb fibre sorter. The upper quartile length is correlated with, 
but usually longer than, the 2,S"lo span length. 

Upper Quartile Length 
< 27,9 mm (1,1") 
27,9 mm to 31,5 mm (1,1 to 1,24") 
31,8 mm to 35,3 mm (1,25 to 1,39") 
> 35,3 mm(> 1,39") • 

Classification 
Short 
Medium 
Long 
Extra long 

Array Coefficient of Length Variation Classification 
< 26 Very low variation 
26-29 Low variation 
30-33 Average variation 
34-37 High Variation 
> 37 Very high variation 

Ratings of cotton samples with respect to fibre length variation ~e given 
below2: 

CV% Rattna 

< 27 Low Variability 
27 to 34 Average Variability 
> 35 High Variability 
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Ratings of cotton fibres with respect to uniformity ratia2: 

Uniformity Ratio* Rating 

Above 80 Uniform 
76 to 80 Average Uniformity 
71 to 75 Slightly Irregular 
70 and below Irregular 

Source: United States Department of Agriculture 

*In this case, Uniformity ratio is defined as: Mean length x 100 
Upper-half mean length 

Theoretically, the maximum uniformity ratio possible decreases as the 
fibre length increases210_ 

MICRON AIRE 
Next to length, micronaire is probably the most important factor deter

mining many textile machine processing variables197 • For a particular cotton 
variety the micronaire values are related to maturity and are primarily in
fluenced by growing conditions and time of harvest. The importance attached 
to micronaire probably sterns from the fact that it is generally a measure of 
maturity, which in turn is reflected in the dyeing characteristics and nepping 
potential of the cotton. 

Micronaire is more critical for shorter cottons and for finer yarns233 • 

The micronaire test is probably the most widely used test for cotton234 • 

There appears to be fairly general agreement that, for ring-spinning, both 
very low and very high micronaire cottons should be avoided. Micronaire of 
about 3,5 to 4,0 appear to give optimum spinning performance and yarn 
quality173 • 

Low rnicronaire (~ 3,5) and high micronaire (~ 4,9) cottons tend to be 
sold at discount prices because they cause problems in textile processing235 • 

Low rnicronaire cottons cause neppiness during carding, necessitating lower 
carding speeds. High rnicronaire (i.e. coarse) cottons reduce yarn and fabric 
strength and increase end-breakage rates during spinning because of the low 
number of fibres in the yarn cross-section235 • 

Originally, the micronaire value was taken to represent the fibre linear 
density in µg/inch which could be converted into millitex by multiplying by 
39,4. In actual fact, however, rnicronaire is a function of both fibre maturity 
(M) and fibre linear density (H) with the result that the fibre linear density 
(mtex) for a particular micronaire wiH depend upon the fibre maturity236• It is 
therefore conceivable that the effect of micronaire will depend upon whether 
its variation is due to changes in the intrinsic fineness of the .cotton or to 
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·changes in the fibre maturity. Ifthe fibre linear density remains constant, then 
micronaire reading will increase with increasing fibre maturity139. 

In one article237 , micronaire reading was related to MH for a large number 
of Indian cottons. When MH was plotted against micronaire, the Herbaceum 
cottons differed to some extent from the other cottons and airflow through the 
cotton plug is also, therefore, to some extent dependent upon factors other 
than MH . Nevertheless, it appears that micronaire values agree pretty well 
with fibre linear density (µg/inch) for American Upland cottons237• 

The general relationship139is: 

MH = M2Hs = aX + bX2 + C 
- =·3,86X2 + 18,16 X + 13,0 

where M is the maturity ratfo (see next section). 
H is the fibre fineness or linear density (in mtex). 
Hs is the standard fibre fineness or linear density, wh_ich is the fineness the cot
ton would have at a standard maturity of one, and X is the micronaire as 
measured on a standard air-flow meter. This is an instrument test which 
measures the resistance of a plug of cotton to air flow 198 • A fepresentative stan
dard mass of cotton fibres is placed in the instrument specirpen holder and 
compressed to a fixed volume. Air .at a known pressure is forced through the 
specimen and the amount of flow is indicated by a direct reading scale. 
Readings obtained are relative measures of either the mass per unit length 
(linear density), or the cross-sectional size of the fibres. Because the instrument 
values may differ from the actual linear density, depending upon the fibre 
characteristics of the sample, the results are reported in terms of ''micronaire 
reading" instead of micrograms per inch. These :readings are taken from the 
curvi-linear scale adopted in 1950, and now in international use. Fibre fineness 
contributes to yarn strength, particularly when fine yarns are spun, but it also 
tends to increase neppiness and to require a reduced rate of processing 198 • Re
packing the cotton into the micronaire instrument after fluffing it out does not 
necessarily give the same reading139 , .although the effect is small if the cotton is 
fluffed out properly. Shirley Analysed lint packs more uniformly in the sample 
holder than raw cotton139, and so does card web. Large vegetable particles 
should be removed although a low proportion of small chaff is of negligible 
importance. 

Card web, hand opened and Shirley Analysed samples all give similar 
micronaire values139• 

Cottons are generally graded as follows in terms of their micronaire 
values: 
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< 3,0 
3 to 3,9 
4 to 4,9 
5 to 5,9 
> 6 

MICRONAIRE GRADING238 

Very fine 
Fine 
Average 
Slightly coarse 
Coarse 

The prediction of the micronaire value of a blend from its components 
must be made according to the "weighted" harmonic mean239. 

When producing ring yarns, low micronaire levels cause excessive fibre 
breakage, a large number of neps during carding, poor yarn appearance and 
poor dyeing. Very low micronaires (below 3) result in poor performance as a 
result of sticking during processing, low production rates and high manufac
turing mass losses. On the other hand low micronaire cottons generally give 
fewer end-breakages during spinning and stronger yarns, particularly for finer 
yarns235,241--243 . Micronaire does not appear to affect yarn evenness in a consis
tent manner, intermediate micronaires appearing to be preferable in this 
respect197. 

In ring- and rotor-spinning, an increase in micronaire has .an adverse ef
fect on end-breakages and yarn strength and elongation, has a beneficial effect 
on dyeing quality (only valid for a critical dye) and wet processing losses but 
has little effect on yarn evenness233. Ring- and rotor-yam appearance generally 
improves with an increase in micronaire233• Differences in dyeing quality 
associated with micronaire level have been found to be much smaller for rotor
than for ring-spun yarns233 . It appears, however, that blanket conclusions con
cerning micronaire level should not be made without knowledge of the genetic 
character and intended end:.use of the cotton233 . 

Lower micronaire cottons have also been reported to produce more even 
rotor yarns because of the greater number of fibres in the yarn cross-section224 
and fewer end-breakages during spinning. Fibre . fineness (micronaire) is 
more important than length in rotor spinning224. As the micronaire decreases 
so the optimum twist required in the roving decreases203 . 

One study238 found both low micronaire (2,9) and high micronaire (5,3) to 
give higher end-breakages during ring-spinning than an average micronaire 
(4,2) cotton. In another studyZ.44 , no effects of micronaire on rotor- or ring
yarn strength was observed. 

Maximum yarn strength is generally reached at lower twists for low 
micronaire cottons than for high micronaire cottons242 . 

Micronaire is generally negatively correlated with CSP242,245,246 i.e. an in
crease in micronaire decreases (CSP) but this is not always the case247 . 

Lower maturity or micronaire increases yarn strength probably due to a 
greater number of fibres in the yarn cross-section245 . Micronaire to a large ex
tent determines carding rate. Lower micronaire cottons are more prone to nep 
formation and are therefore carded at a lower production rate197,233,24s. 
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Micronaire also affects roving and yarn twists required for maximum process
ing efficiency and minimum yarn breakage during spinning197• Fine cottons 
can be spun at higher production rates than coarse cotton. Of the various fibre 
properties, micronaire probably has the greatest effect on yarn appearance. All 
other factors being constant, an increase in micronaire causes a decrease in 
yarn strength, since there are fewer fibres in the yarn cross-section. Micronaire 
has, however, little effect Qn yarn elongationI97, 

Nolen236 gives the following table as a guideline for cleaning speeds: 

TABLE 29 

HOW MICRON AIRE VALUE DETERMINES· CLEANING SPEEDS236 

Mlcronaire Fibres In cross-section of a 60 tex 
(lO's) yarn 

FAST CLEANING SPEEDS 
8,0 180 
7,5 200 
7,0 214 
6,5 231 
6,0 250 
5,5 273 
5,0 300 
4,5 333 

MODERATE CLEANING SPEEDS 
4,4 341 
4,0 375 
3,5 429 

USE CAUTION IN CLEANING 
3,4 441 
3,0 500 
2,5 600 
2,2 692 

The formation of neps reflects and represents the net sum of all inter
actions that occur between the physical and chemical properties and other con
ditions of the fibres on the one hand and their handling and mechanical pro
cessing on the other hand, whether the latter takes place at the gin, • mill or 
elsewhere. • • 

The figure below illustrates the effect of micronaire on card neps249• 
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In one study242 the lowest micronaire cotton produced stronger, more 
abrasion resistant, more elastic ·and softer fabric·s than the coarser cottons242 • 

Resin treatment counteracted most of these advantages,· however. The lower 
micronaire cottons produced slightly poorer crease recovery however2~2 • 

It is customary to blend different micronaires so as to produce the re
quired micronaire although the proportion of the low micronaire component is 
usually very low250 • Blending cottons differing greatly in micronaire appears to 
have little effect on yarn and fabric properties relative to an unblended cotton 
with similar micronaire197,242,250-252 , although there are exceptions. Care must 
be taken, however, when blending extremes in fineness, particularly if there 
are no bales of intermediate fineness present253 , since homogenous blending 
may not be possible. 

In one study, yarn imperfections increased as the low micronaire compo
nent in a blend increased, even though average micronaire remained con
stant254• Blend level (micronaire blend) had no · apparent effect on other yarn 
properties or end-breakage rates. 

In one study a ·blend of 30% low and 70% high micronaire cottons gave 
slightly greater fibre breakage at higher carding rates and ends down during 
spinning250 • 

. Increased card cylinder loading (i.e. low cylinder-to-doffer fibre transfer) 
is responsible for a. deterioration in card sliver quality as micronaire 
decreases235 • • 

FIBRE MATURITY 
For a detailed discussion of maturity see ref. 238. 
Attacks by disease, or a particularly bad growing season, can cause the 

growth of cotton fibres to cease before full maturity is reached. The immature 
fibres show little or no development of a secondary wall and, therefore, have 
little rigidity. Such fibres easily entangle into knots of dead cotton, called 
"neps", which are not easily disentangled during spinning. Because of their 
thin walls they have different reflectance characteristics compared with mature 
fibres and the neps may show up as white spots in the dyed goods255 • Immature 
fibres also dye differently to mature ones256 • 

Fibre maturity is regarded as a central characteristic of a cotton fibre· 
through its direct and indirect correlation with the principle physical properties 
of commercial and technical ·importance257 • The maturity of a cotton fibre is 
equated with its wall thickness, i.e. with the thickness of the secondary cell 
wall in relation to the diameter of the fibre swoUen in caustic soda256• Maturity 
has a high correlation with fibre linear density, but genetic differences and dif
ferences in wall thickness caused by plant diseases, soil and water conditions 
during growing interfere with this relationship258 • 

The fibre diameter and wall thickness are largely inherited characteristics 
but the latter is also greatly influenced by weather and soil environment26• The 
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perimeter(p) of a cotton fibre is stated to be a genetic factor259. As a rough 
guide, immature fibres have a wall thickness below 2 µm, cotton wall thickness 
normally varying from about 2 to 7 µm259• Normal commercial cottons contain 
about 250Jo of thin-walled fibres26. 

Within a particular sample, fibre fineness (micronaire), length and 
maturity are correlated260. Maturity index is not all that highly correlated with 
micronaire when using a cross-section of world cottons260. Nevertheless, 
micronaire and maturity are closely related for a particular cotton, a particular 
seedstock and a particular crop year256. Fibre perimeter divided by fibre 
fineness is a measure of fibre cross-sectional area. A close relationship between 
maturity and the length of the cellulose molecules in the secondary wall has 
been observed, the longer the molecules the more mature the fibre (see Fig 14). 
The maturing process apparently continues until the boll opens256. No cotton 
boll • contains only mature fibres, even fully opened bolls grown under 
favourable .conditions contain at least 50Jo of immature fibres 256. In some 
cottons the chalazal end consistently produces tufs of immature cotton261 . For 
most tottons the shorter fibres are the most immature139. 

A small proportion of immature fibres may not affect the average maturi
ty by much but nep-up sufficiently to markedly lower yarn appearance139. As a 
general rule, coarse mature cottons produce fewer neps than fine immature 
cottons. Often the intrinsic fibre fineness (H5) is pretty constant and then the 
micronaire becomes a measure of fibre maturity. A coarse cotton generally 
assumes a deeper dyed shade than a fine one and a mature fibre a deeper shade 
than an immature one139. Different micronaires can therefore produce dif
ferent dye shades; other fibre characteristics can, however, also lead to dif
ferences in shade. Fibre immaturity is partly genetic and partly environmen
tal262. Environmental effects on fibre maturity appear to affect micronaire 
values most in practice (for cotton of a particular type)139. 

The most satisfactory measure of fibre maturity, and one that is indepen
dent of fibre perimeter (p) is the "degree of wall thickening (Q)" defined as 
follows263,264: 

Q = cross-sectional area of fibre wall 
area of circle of the same perimeter 

The degree of thickening (Q) may be regarded as a fundamental unbiased 
measure of fibre maturity, measuring the extent of fibre wall relative to its 
maximum potential (Lord). For commercial265 crops Q. > 0,48. If Q is less 
than 0,45 the cotton is regarded as dangerously immature27. According to 
Peirce and Lord264,265 the cell wall thickening (Q), which is a geometric measure 
of maturity, is defined as follows: 

41rA A 
Q = = p2 1rr2 
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where A is the cross-sectional area of the cell wall, 
p is the perimeter of the fibre ( = 2'11T) 

and r is the radius of a circle having a perimeter p. 
For practical use the maturity ratio (M) has been recommended. M is the 

ratio of the average degree of cell-wall thickening of the sample to that at a 
standard level of maturity. A more precise definition is given later. 

The area of the secondary wall thickness at standard maturity (M = 1) is 
0,577 times that of a circle with the same perimeter139,264 and the fineness (H) of 
this cotton is defined as Hs which is a measure of intrinsic or standard fineness 
(in mtex) . 

H 
Hs =M· 

Empirically it has been found that264: 

. Q = 0,577 M or M = 1, 73Q 
In most countries, H usually varies within ± 5"7o. For rain grown crops 

M may easily range fro0: about 100/o above average for good conditions to 
20% less than average for poor conditfons; this having a great effect on 
micronaire seeing that it depends upon M2 (see later)238 • Nevertheless, for most 
practical purposes and for the same cotton cultivar238 , micronaire differences 
can be used as an indication of differences in maturity. 

Mature cotton contains 940/o cellulose whereas immature cotton may con
tain only 81 OJo of cellulose. The sooner the fibre is gathered, the smaller the 
degree of maturity, and the lower the cellulose content. The following two 
tables illustrate this. 

TABLE.JO 

CELLULOSE AND ASH CONTENT IN RELATION TO MATURITY 
(DAYS)82 

Maturity (Days) Cellulose Ash 
07o OJo 

20 81,00 3,08 
30 88,06 2,20 
40 89;20 2,06 
50 92,60 1,76 
60 94,20 1,14 

Fully mature 94,50 1,14 

The scouring and finishing losses of immature cotton is greater than those 
of mature cotton and can be anything from 19 to 60Jo 82, 2658 , 
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TABLE 31 

THE MOISTURE CONTENT OF THE RAW-COTTON FIBRE AT VARIOUS MATURING STAGES266 

~ g 17 26 36 45 59 
F 

Micronaire 1,20 2,90 4,80 5,40 5,80 Fineness 
Fineness* Causticaire 
(µg/in) Fineness 1,20 3,00 4,87 5,50 5,77 

Arealometer 4,70 5,50 5,83 Fineness 

Immaturity 2,10 1,93 1,84 
Maturity Ratio 

Maturity 48,0 62,0 77,3 81,5 84,7 Index 

Reducing 21,9 5,34 1,44 0,84 0,11 Sugar Sugar 
(%) Total 23,8 5,18 1,51 0,89 0,11 Sugar 

~ 20 25 30 35 20 25 30 35 20 25 30 35 20 25 30 35 20 25 30 35 
e 

0 

30 ~ 4,00 3,80 3,80 3,80 3,20 3,20 2,80 2,50 4,20 4,20 3,90 3,20 3,00 3,00 3,00 2,60 2,80 2,80 2,80 2,80 
40 ;;; 5,70 5,60 5,50 5,50 4,60 4,60 4,40 4,00 5,20 5,20 4,80 4,10 4,00 4,00 3,90 3,60 3,80 4,00 3,60 3,30 
50 .':l 8,40 7,80 7,00 7,00 6,40 6,30 6,10 5,90 6,20 6,30 5,80 5,20 5,40 5,30 4,80 4,60 4,90 4,80 4,90 4,00 C: 
60 0 11,7 9,90 9,70 9,80 8,00 7,70 7,60 7,20 8,00 7,80 7,50 6,60 6,60 6,20 6,10 6,00 6,00 5,60 6,00 5,20 u 
70 Q) 16,5 13,6 13,6 13,6 10,6 10,6 9,80 9,60 l0,0 9,90 9,20 8,20 8,00 8,00 7,90 7,60 7,50 7,00 7,50 6,70 .... 
80 a 24,7 23,2 22,5 22,2 14,3 14,2 13,5 13,4 12,7 12,6 11,6 10,7 10,2 10,0 10,0 9,60 10,0 9,80 10,1 9,40 

"' 90 ·o 41,0 39,0 37,0 36,4 25,0 24,9 23,0 22,0 17,5 17, 1 16,0 14,7 14,5 14,5 13,7 13, 1 13,6 13,0 13,5 12,0 
95 ::E ' 49,8 46,6 46,0 44,5 36,2 36,0 35,0 34,0 21,4 21,0 20,0 18,8 18,2 17,8 17,0 15,0 16,8 16,4 16,7 14,6 

*To convert µg/in to mtex multiply by 39,4 



There is an optimum fibre maturity above which it is too stiff and bristly 
for easy processing and below which it is too flabby and unresilient27 . A clear 
relationship between maturity and fibre strength has been observed for Soviet 
cottons256. Cotton fibre tenacity (cN/tex) decreases with decreasing m·aturity 
within a cultivar259 and convolution frequency and fibre friction increase as 
cotton fibre maturity decreases267 . Bundle tenacity appears to be_ negatively 
correlated with p310. -

A very high coefficient has been obtained between the cell-wall thickness 
of cotton and the number of flexural cycles required for rupture268 . 

Immature fibres can also lead to roller lapping during processing and can 
cause difficulties with respect to nep formation and stickiness (due to excessive 
sugar), unevenness in yarns and webs and non-uniformity in wet processing2s1. 

Immature fibres break easily during processing, have a tendency to 
become entangled around particles of leaf and trash, thus making cleaning 
more difficult258 and increasing the amount of fibre removed with foreign mat
ter130. They adversely affect yarn appearance and dye unevenly258. Immature 
lint, in a mill at high humidity, causes many problems in the spinning process 
and may be one ·of the chief causes of nep formation115,198 and neps consist 
mainly of immature fibres269. 

Finer fib~es increase neppiness and therefore have to be processed at 
lower rates. Increased fibre maturity improves yarn and fabric appearance and 
decreases picker and card waste198 but has little effect on yarn strength149,150. 

Low micronaire (immature) cottons lead to excessive end-breakage 
rates248 • 

Cotton fibre maturity also appears to be reflected in fabric lustre270. It 
appears that dimensionally finer cottons are more lustrous271 • 

Fine (and relatively immature) cotton appears to perform well during 
wear272, and also swell more upon wetting265a. Initial Young's modulus is cor
related with birefringe which in turn is correlated with maturity257 . Mature 
fibres have higher elastic moduli than immature fibres257. 

The results of one study266 showed.that lint which has dyed perfectly green 
by the differential dyeing method is immature. However, laboratory dyeing 
experiments, carried out with direct dyes on immature cotton fibres of known 
origin, showed that maturity did not affect the amount of dye absorbed at 
equilibrium. The absorption and desorption rates, however, were higher for 
immature than for mature fibres. Mercerisation of the fibres before dyeing did 
not greatly affect the differences. Besides the effect of optical differences, the 
differences in depth between dyed neps and fabric are due to the more rapid 
desorption of dye from immature fibres. Such differences would be exag
gerated by unsuitable processing conditions, e.g. during rinsing, which was 
confirmed by some laboratory dyeings on fabric samples. It was predicted 
that, in order to obtain an even colour on a fabric containing immature as well 
as mature fibres, dyeing should not be carried on until equilibrium is reached 
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and that rinsing and aftertreatments should be carried out so that the dye 
desorption will be as small as possible269 • 

It has also been stated273 that immature or dead fibres in cotton piece 
goods can be dyed continuously at the saine time as normal fibres and to the 
same shade, by impregnating the material with a padding liquor (which, in ad
dition to dyestuffs, contains a cellulose ether) and then fixing the dyes evenly 
on the fibre surface whilst insolubilising the cellulose ether with a solution of a 
salt or acid salt of a polyvalent metal or a solution of a quarternary ammonium 
compound273 • 

A pretreatment involving impregnating fabrics with 100 to 110% pick-up 
with a solution containing 4 to 7% caustic soda plus a surfactant plus a reduc
ing agent, steaming for 60 to 90 minutes, washing, neutralizing and then dye
ing seems to give good coverage of immature cotton274 • If a fabric is mercerised 
before dyeing the colour difference between the neps and rest of the fabric will 
be reduced269• Certain dyes will dye neps to almost the same colour as the rest 
of the fabric269• 

Various tests have been used to obtain a measure of fibre maturity. Some 
of these, however, depend upon other fibre properties as well as fibre maturi
ty. Some of the more important tests used to determine fibre maturity are 
described below: 

Caustic Soda Swelling Methods 
Under the action of a strong (18%) caustic soda solution, mature cotton 

fibres lose their natural twists and assume a cylindrical shape, while immature 
and dead fibres acquire new twists. It has been suggested256 that a dearer 
distinction between mature and· immature fibres can be made if a 32 "lo caustic 
soda solution is used instead of an 18% solution. The same lye should.always 
be used, since different lyes or lye concentrations yield different maturity 
indices even with the same procedure. This is important since a lye concentra
tion of 16,50Jo is sometimes used256 • Although a cotton fibre is generally 
regarded as mature if its wall thickness • is a quarter or more of the fibre 
diameter after treatment in 18% NaOH256 (i.e. the fibre wall thickness is 500Jo 
or greater than the diameter of the lumen, as measured along its major axis2) 

this ratio is considered to be less than ideal, values of 0,67 (2/3) or 0, 75 (3/ 4) 
being regarded as better. 

In the standard maturity test used in the U .K. (United Kingdom) the 
cotton fibres are swollen in an 18% caustic solution and examined under a 
microscope. The fibres are then classified into the following groups2 3B: 

1. Normal fibres where the fibres have swollen into solid rods, show no con
tinuous lumen and have no well-defined convolutions; 

2. Dead fibres where the fibres have a continuous lumen and the wall 
thickness is a fifth or less than the ribbon width measured at the widest 
portion of the fibre in the microscope field. This effectively means that the 
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ratio of the apparent wall thickness to the apparent lumen width is one
third or less. 

3. Thin-walled fibres are the remaining fibres and represent the intermediate 
fibres. 

These values are then generally expressed as percentages which are 
represented by N (normal) and D (dead). 

The Maturity Ratio (M) is then calculated as follows 139, 264, 275: 

M = N • D + 0,70 also: Q = 0,577 (N - D + 0,70\ 
200 200 'l 

Q = 0,577 M i.e. M = l, 73 Q • • 

In another article213 it is stated that when cotton lint is treated in 200Jo 
caustic soda the cellulose in the cell walls begins to swell and in fully mature 
fibres it continues to swell until the lumen is completely occluded and the cell 
resembles a solid rod when viewed through a microscope. These are ref erred to 
as normal (N) fibres while those that do not swell at all and remain thin-walled . 
and convoluted are called "dead" (D) fibres. The maturity ratio (M) is then 
calculated as above. 

The theoretical range for M is from 0,2 for all fibres dead to 1,2 for all 
fibres mature (normal). 

The following classification of various cottons according to maturity ratio 
(M)238 has been given: 

TABLE32 
CLASSIFICATION OF CO'ITONS ACCORDING.TO MATURITY 

RATJ()lll 

Maturity ratio (M) U.S.A. Upland Sudan-F.gyptian Classification 

~ 1,00 Very mature High-grade - mature 
1,00 - 0,95 Above average Med. grade - average 
0,95 - 0,90} Mature 

Low grade - below 
0,90- 0,85 average uncommon 
0,85 - 0,80 Below average 
0,80- 0,70 Immature 
~ 0,70 Uncommon 

The US test for the maturity of cotton fibres swollen in 180/o NaOH only 
classes the fibres into two categories viz. mature (where the apparent wall 
thickness to ribbon width is greater than 0,25, i.e. where the lumen occupies 
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less than 50% of the total fibre width)276 and immature (i.e. the remaining 
fibres)238 . When using the fibre array method and swelling in NaOH, the 
number of mature fibres expressed as a per cent of the total number of fibres 
in the test specimen, represents the maturity2 (Pm): 

Ft == 
and Fi == 

i.e. Pm == 

Ft - Fi x 100 
Ft 

total number of fibres examined 
total number of immature fibres 
No. of mature fibres X 100 

Total number of fibres 

The following table has been given for rating maturity as determined by 
the array method and swelling in NaOH (18%), immature fibres being classed 
as those having their wall thkkness one-half or less than the diameter of the 
lumen2. 

TABLE 33 

ARRAY FIBRE MATURITY (Pm>2 

Pm(%) Rating 

> 85 Mature 
76 to 85 Average 
66 to 75 Immature 
< 65 Very immature 

The percentage mature fibres (Pm) so obtained can be related to maturity 

ratio (M) as follows22, 23B: 

M == 1, 76 - ✓ (2,44-0,0212Pm) 
Also Pm == (M - 0,2) (1,565 - 0,471M) x 100 

and degree of thickening (Q) == 0,577 M == 1,017 - ✓ (0,812-0,00707Pm) 

In another test212 , the fibres are also swollen in 18% NaOH and classified 
as follows according to the wall thickness (W) and lumen width (L): 

Mature fibres : L/W < 1 

Half-mature fibres : 1 < ~ < 2 
w 

Immature fibres : ~ > 2 
w 
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From these values the maturity coefficient (Mc) is then calculated as 
follows: 

Mc = (M + 0,6 H + 0,4 1)/ 100 
where M, H and I are the percentages of mature, half-mature and immature 
fibres212. 

Mc 

< 0,70 
0,70 to 0,90 
> 0,90 

Airflow Tests 

TABLE 34 

RATINGS FOR Mc 

Rating 

Immature 
Medium mature 
Mature 

Ma,turity is often determined by double-compression airflow tests. 
Examples are the Arealometer, CRITER and II C-Shirley testers238 • These 
generally involve compressing the fibre sample to two different densities and 
then measuring the airflow at a constant · pressure. A primary cause of 
resistance to airflow through a sample is the amount of external fibre surface 
exposed to the airflow and this resistance is used as a measure of specific area. 
The resistance, however, is modified by the distribution and orientation of 
these surfaces; hence on suitably compressing the sample, that change . in 
resistance which is essentially due to re-orientation of flattened fibres becomes 
a measure of the immaturity ratio2. The apparent increase in specific surface 
area at higher compressions (air-flow test) is attributed to rotation of the fibres 
within a plane perpendicular to the direction of flow277 • Less mature fibres are 
flatter and, therefore, provide a greater increase in a resistance when com
pressed than do the more mature fibres. 

Airflow through a plug of cotton is determined by the specific surface 
area (S0 ) i.e. the surface area per unit volume which in turn is a function of 
MH2Ja, 21a, 219, 284. 

So = p/A 
where p is the fibre perimeter and 

A is the cross-sectional area of the cotton fibre279, 280• 

A = V x H = H where p is the fibre density and 
p 

V = specific volume. 

It appears280 that: Sb = ---2 + b 
QH QH2 
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From this it would appear that no single regression equation is sufficient 
to establish fineness and maturity from airflow280 • 

The UC-Shirley Fineness/Maturity tester works on the double
compression system and allows micronaire, maturity ratio (M) and fibre 
fineness (mtex) to be determined. It is increasingly being accepted as probably 
the best method for determining the above fibre properties on a routine basis. 

The BC-Shirley Fineness/Maturity tester gives the mean fineness and 
mean maturity of a 4 gram sample of cotton. The resistance of airflow of the 
cotton fibres is determined at two packing densities, with the value obtained at 
the lower packing density giving the micronaire and the difference between 
two readings is used to calculate the maturity ratio (M) which is closely cor
related with the values determined by the caustic soda test. For maturity tests 
on airflow type instruments such as the UC-Shirley Fineness/Maturity tester, 
it is recommended that mechanical opening of the sample be carried out (e.g. 
miniature card, Shirley Analyser or fibre blender) to give a fleece or web of 
substantially random orientation238 • Trash has to be removed since they affect 
the results. 

Heap281 presents the following figures relevant to measurements made on 
the UC/Shirley tester, from which it appears that the instrument gives a very 
accurate measure of cotton maturity and fineness. 

:::r -~ 
0,90 ~ o"-. 

~ 0,86 • "-._~ 
0
'---....0........_ MICRONAIRE 

~ • • -......04,0 
ii: 
~ 0,82 \, ."-. 

~ 0,78 "-~ ~ 
~"-. • 3,5 

:: :: _________ __._
0
~0-3--,o __ ..., 

155 165 175 185 195 205 
STANDARD FIBRE MASS (mtex) 

FIGURE 18 

215 

Maturity ratio (M) as a function of micronaire and the standard fibre mass 
or linear density (Hs)28I 
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In the Causticaire test for maturity the relative change in air permeability 
(airflow) between untreated and treated (i.e. mercerised in 180/o NaOH) cotton 
fibres is used as a measure of maturity. 
For causticaire we have282, 283; 

F 

UT x 100 
T 

1,185 + (0,00075 T2) - (0,020 M1) 
= Causticaire maturity index (in 0/o) where MI 

UT 
T 

and F 

Causticaire reading on untreated sample 
= Causticaire reading on treated sample (i.e. NaOH mercerised) 
= Causticaire fineness in µg/inch . To convert F to mtex, multiply 
by 39,4. 

The above tends to underestimate coarse cottons and to be higher for 
mature than for immature cottons284 • According to Lord238 , the Causticaire test 
contains some inherent disadvantages with the Causticaire maturity biased ac
cording to fibre fineness284, 285. 

For American Upland cottons we have: 

MJ Classification 

< 72 Very low 
72- 75 Low 
76- 79 Average 
80- 83 High 
> 85 Very high 

Another rating of fibres according to their Causticaire values is also given 
below2: 

Causticaire Maturity Index (M1) Rating 

> 82 Mature 
76 to 81 Average 
70 to 75 Immature 
< 70 Very immature 

J.S.I.F. have developed a formula: 

MI = 61,7 + 59,5 (PLIPH) 
where PL and PH are the UC-Shirley readings. 
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Dye Tests 
A differential dyeing technique was developed by Goldthwait et aP.86 to 

estimate cotton fibre maturity. After dyeing with a mixture of _green and red 
direct dyes, the maturity of cotton fibres can be estimated visually286• 287 or by 
spectrometrically analysing the red and green dye uptake after the dye extrac
tion from the differentially-dyed samples288 • Red and green direct dyes are used 
in the same bath, immature fibres tend to dye green and mature fibres tend to 
dye red28~, subsequent stripping in boiling water may be required for clearer 
distinction289 • Colour differences appear to be due to structural differences 
(porosity) during dyeing rather than to differences in wall thickness per se289• 

The molecular weight of the green dye is twice that of the red, hence greater 
fibre porosity will favour it. The action of heat, in ginning for example, also 
has an effect on dye uptake. 

Dye absorption has been related to fibre properties290 (see also ref. 292). 
The tests consist of dyeing three-gram samples of cotton in a bath of 

distilled water, Diphenyl Fast Red 5BL Supra 1 and Chlorantine Fast Red 
BLL, the redyeing twice in the same bath plus sodium chloride. and washing. 
The colour of the samples is compared with that of standard samples2• 

The fibre fineness also affects the appearance of the fibres in addition to 
the fibre maturity. Dyeing tests for maturity _are discussed in detail 
elsewhere23B, 293, 294. 

Alkali and Glycerol Centrifuge Tests 
The amount of alkali retained by cotton fibres after the fibres have been 

immersed in 150Jo caustic soda · solution for 15 min and then centrifuged is 
termed the Alkali Centrifuge Value (ACY) and has been used to assess cotton 
fibre maturity175 • It is a measure of the alkali swelling of the fibre and is a func
tion of the cell wall thickness (i.e. maturity) as well as microbial or mechanical 
damage161 to the .primary wall161 , m. 

The ACY of an undamaged cotton is of the order of 190 and that of 
severely damaged cotton 330. 

If, therefore, the ACY is to be used as a measure of maturity it must be 
ensured that the fibre is not damaged or else an Arealometer value must be ob
tained and·the results checked using a graph given by Marsh et a/157, 161 • 

The imbibition of glycerol by cotton has also been used as a measure of 
fibre porosity which includes a major contribution from the fibre lumen295 • 

Cotton is swollen in glycerol to saturation and subjected to centrifugation until 
constant mass is attained. The glycerol retention value (GRV) is calculated 
from the increase in mass of cotton after swelling and centrifugation. This 
method was applied to determine GRV's and pore space of 12 American cot
tons which have different wall thicknesses but more or less the same fibre 
perimeter. A high negative correlation was obtained between GRV and the 
percentage of mature fibres for various raw and extracted cottons. It has been 
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shown that the average lumen area in the swollen state can be calculated from 
GRV and gravimetric fineness295 • 

Polarized Light Tests 
The anisotropic nature of the fibrillar structure of the cotton fibre has 

been used to assess the fibre wall development 238, 296-300• When examined 
through a microscope illuminated with plane-polarized light, fitted with cross
ed polarizer and analyser and having a first-order red selenite plate to give a 
magenta background to the field of view, cotton fibres assume different 
colours according to their wall thickness. Fibres with very thin walls appear 
violet or indigo, immature fibres are blue and native fibres with still thicker 
walls appear yellow. This test does not~ however, classify the fibres according 
to Q, the colour depending essentially upon the absolute wall thickness (i.e. 
not the relative wall thickness). Furthermore, colour is generally assessed sub
jectively which is a disadvantage238 • 

In another article256 it is stated that, after interposing a Red 1 gypsum 
plate the fibres appear in the following colours viewed lengthwise: 

Mature fibres 
(thick-walled) green to yellow 

Immature fibres 
(thin-walled) indigo to blue 

Dead fibres colour of basic tone. 
Under polarized light, mature and immature fibres not only reveal a dif

ferent interference colour but also different luminosity, depending on the 
thickness of the cell wall and thus on the maturity256• Dead fibres emit no light 
at all. 

The basis of the polarized light method of determining maturity is the 
ability of the fibres to transmit light. The immature fibres will transmit the 
polarized light with the lumen appearing the same colour as the background. 
The mature or thick-walled fibres do not transmit light as do the immature 
fibres and will appear as a complementary colour to the background256• 

Every maturity test gives a different value. Nominal values are given 
below of the degree of maturity· of cotton obtained by different processes on 
cotton from seven different origins with the same micronaire value of 4,3 
(from the Koch-table)m, 2s6, 300. 
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TABLE 3S115, 256 

Principle Mexico USA Mexico USA USA Guatemala Iran Altamira Memphis Mexicali El-Paso CalHornia 

Micronaire value 4,3 4,3 4,3 4,3 4,3 4,3 4,3 
Causticaire value 77 76 78 77 76 77 77 
Red-green test 3--4 3--4 4 3 3--4 3--4 3-4 
Mean fineness (dtex) 1,62 1,84 1,80 1,61 1,82 1,88 1,67 

Caustic soda solution 
(18%) 
Percentage of mature 

fibres 60 55 70 60 59 60 54 
According to CLEGG 60-38 55-36 70--29 60--40 59-40 60--39 55--46 
British Standard 0,82 0,79 0,91 0,80 0,80 0,81 0,74 

Polarization 
(swollen fibres) 
Percentage of mature 

fibres 66 53 64 52 66 67 65 
According to ROEHRICH 7,6 5,5 7,6 7,2 7,4 7,8 7,8 



In one article the correlation between various measures of maturity has 
been investigated. The IIC Shirley Fineness/Maturity tester was also 
studied301 • 

FIBRE FINENESS 

Correctly speaking, by definition, the fineness of a textile fibre or yarn is 
its mass per unit length (i.e. linear density). Originally the fineness of cotton 
was expressed as micrograms per inch (µ.g/inch) and initially air-flow instru
ment values (micronaire) were expressed in these units but it soon became evi
dent that the micronaire reading was a function of both the cotton fibre 
fineness and maturity. Thereafter the air-flow reading was more correctly 
described as micronaire or micronaire units since it is not a unique function of 
fibre fineness although, as mentioned earlier, within a cultivar, micronaire is a 
function of maturity and so is fineness. · Hence, within a cultivar, micronaire is 
generally a measure of the cotton fineness. 

Fibre ·fineness (i.e. mass per unit length or linear density) can be measured 
by the "cutting and weighing" technique where a known length of cotton fibre 
is weighed and then the linear density calculated. This is, however, a time con
suming and not all that simple exercise and in recent years special techniques 
and instruments have been developed which allow the fibre fineness to be 
determined by the air-flow technique in which the rate of air-flow is measured 
with the loose fibre assembly being compressed to two different densities. One 
such instrument which is becoming widely used is the UC-Shirley 
Maturity /Fineness Tester which allows micronaire, fineness and maturity to 
be accurately determined in a very short time. This has allowed fineness to be 
determined on a routine basis and it now becomes possible to determine the 
importance of fineness per se on processing performance and yarn and fabric 
properties. As mentioned earlier, the units for expressing cotton fibre fineness 
were originally µ.g/inch but today millitex (mtex) has been accepted almost 
universally. Fibre fineness in mtex is the fibre mass in grams per 1 000 000 
metres of fibre, or, equivalently, the mass in milligrams (mg) per 1 000 metres 
of fibre. It follows that to convert from µ.g/inch to mtex we must multiply by 
39,4. 

Cotton fibre fineness and length are closely correlated302 • As the cotton 
fibre becomes finer so the minimum twist required to produce maximum yarn 
strength decreases302 • Fineness also affects the twists used for rovings, while 
fine fibres together with low yarn twists are regarded as ideal for bulky hosiery 
yarns302• Provided no other fibre properties are adversely affected, finer fibres 
produce stronger yarns, particularly in the case of rotor yarns, mainly because 
there are more fibres and therefore a greater surface-to-surface (and therefore 
interfibre frictional forces) in a yarn of given linear density. Finer fibres reduce 
end-breakages on rotor (OE) machines303 • 

In general, finer cottons should have a beneficial effect on yarn evenness 
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and strength because of the greater number of fibres in the cross-section of a 
yarn of a certain linear density (tex), this being particularly important for rotor 
(OE) yarns where fineness has assumed greater importance than is the case for 
ring yarns. On the other hand, finer cottons are more prone to nep formation 
during carding and have to be carded at slower speeds. This increased nep for
mation adversely affects the yarn appearance. If cotton fineness is a measure 
of, or is associated with, immaturity which is generally the case within a par
ticular cultivar, then the adverse effect of lower maturity may outweigh the 
beneficial effect of the increasing fineness (i.e. lower mtex arid therefore a 
greater number of fibres in the yarn cross-section). The ideal appears to be to 
breed a cotton which is fine and yet mature, such a cotton would appear to 
have particufar potential in rotor spinning. 

The mean fibre linear density (H) can be obtained by weighing bundles of 
fibres cut to a standard length or by the UC-Shirley tester. This is a measure of 
the cotton fibre linear density but does not distinguish mature from immature 
fibres. 

The standard hair mass (Hs) is a measure of the intrinsic fineness of cot
toi;i fibre and is obtained from the formula_ Hs = HIM and represents the 
average fibre fineness of the cotton were its maturity ratio (M) to coincide with 
an arbitrary level of unity (i.e. when M = 1, then H = Hs)264 • 

Micronaire (X) is related to maturity and fineness as follows 139, 238 : 

MH = M2Hs = 3,86 X2 + 18,16 X + 13 
where M is the maturity ratio 

His the average fibre linear density (mtex) 
and Hs is the standard fibre linear density (mtex) - H 

Hs = M 

Heap281 gives the following graph for the yarn linear densities for different 
cotton varieties assuming 100 fibres in the yarn cross-section. 
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SUMMARY OF RELATIONSHIPS INVOLVING MATURITY AND 
FINENESS 

Some Definitions 
H fibre fineness or linear density (mtex) 
A cross-sectional area of fibre cell wall (µ.m2) 

p = perimeter of fibre (µ.m) 
So = specific fibre surface area per unit volume (mm2/mm3 = mm- 1). 

S = specific fibre surface area per unit mass (mm2/g)= So;p 
p = density of fibre wall.(g/cm3) = 1,52 g/cm3 for cotton cellulose. 

V f = specific volume of fibre wall ( cm3 / g) = },- = 0,653 for 
cotton cellulose. 

r = 

Ao = 

Hs = 

Q = 

radius of a circle with a perimeter p and equals the radius of the 
fibre before it dries out and collapses. 
1rr2 = area of a circle with a perimeter p = area of fibre plus 
lumen before the fibre collapses. 
standard fibre linear density (mtex) = linear density of a par
ticular cotton when its maturity ratio (M) equals one. 
degree of wall thickening = A/ Ao = geometric measure of 
maturity263 • 
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I = 

M = 

G = 
N = 
D = 

Immaturity -ratio304 = Ao/ A = 1/G 

Maturity ratio26l, 264 = actual linear density = H/Hs 
• standard linear density 

0,577 M (empirical. relationship)264. 
Percentage "normal" fibres (see earlier sections) 
Percentage "dead" fibres (see earlier sections) 

Derived Relationsbips22, 23s, 264, 219, 2so, 304 

Ao = p2/47r 
G = -41rA/p2 ~ A/7ff2 

So = p/A 

S5 = <fu ) t; Yf = 41rl/H V f = 47rp/HQ 

H = Ap = A/Vf 
A = 0,66H (in µ.m2) 

p 

So 

Empirical Relationships 
Total surface area of a cotton fibre of constant length is a p (where p is 

the perimeter) but309: 

Surface area a ~ and 
p = 3,8 VHs 

where Hs is in mtex. The fibre perimeter (p) is fairly constant for a pure cotton 
strain and-is Jargely unaffected by environmental conditions22, 311 • 

If, in addition, the specific volume (Vf) or density (p) is assumed constant 
then264, 219, 304, 311 

GaH 
G = 0,577M 

I = ! = 1,73 
· G M 
The relation between the surface area per mass (S) and fineness and maturity 
has been determined empirically by Peirce and Lord264• 306 as 
S = 3,79 x 103/ ✓MH (mm2/g) 

Generally it is assumed that the lumen area is negligible i.e. that p = 1,52 
and V f = 0,656 which gives 

S = _S_ = 5,75 X 1()3 (mm - I) 
0 

0,656 ✓MH 
and 



s2 = 3,32xl01 (mm- 2) 
0 MH 

Nevertheless, the lumen is not negligible in the collapsed fibre (an average 
value for the lumen area being of the order of 10 µm2) and Lord264• 278 con
sidered a value V f = 0, 75 more realistic for the specific volume of the fibre 
plus lumen. In this case it follows that: 

S _ __§_ _ 5,05xl03 (mm-l) 
0 - 0,75- ✓MH 

and 

S2 = 2,55 X 107 (mm -2) 
0 MH 

Other relationships already mentioned are: 

Maturity Ratio (M) = N-D + 0,70 
200 

= 1,73Q = 1,76 - ✓(2,44-0,0212Pm) 

Percentage Maturity (Pm) = (M-0,2)(1,565-0,471M)x 100 
= 150,5 - 38,1 x I 
= 1,011 x M1 - 2,4 

M1 = 151 - 37,7 x I 
where M1 = Causticaire maturity index. 
Q = 86,8 - 21,9 x I 
MH = M2Hs = 3,86 X2 + 18,16X + 13 
where X = micronaire value. 
Empirically it has also been found that53, 265, 280: 
A = 1rr2 Q = 0,655H + 18 
Q = 0,01 x (0, 79N + 0,41 T + 0,23D) 
Q = 0,575M + 0,079. 
A = 0,665H + 18. 
According to these relationships Q = 0,654 when M = 1 which contrasts with 
the frequently quoted value of 0,577. 

STRUCTURAL REVERSALS AND FIBRE CONVOLUTIONS 
It is first of all important to distinguish between structural reversals, 

which are generally not visible except through polarized light, and convolution 
reversals (see Figure 17). 

Structural reversals occur in the fine structure of the cotton, and refer to 
the reversal in direction of the spiral (fibril) structure or helix along the length 
of the fibre. At the point of reversal, the fibrils, for a short interval, lie parallel 
to the fibre axis. Spiral (or helical) angle is the angle the fibrils form with the 
fibre axis and is approximately 22° for the unconvoluted fibre regardless of 
variety311- 318 , although it decreases somewhat from the fibre surface to its cen
treJ11-no. 32s. 
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When the cotton fibre dries it collapses into a flattened ribbon-like form 
which spirals or twists along the length of the fibre. The place at which a twist 
occurs is referred to as a "convolution". The convolutions or twists frequently 
change direction forming convolution reversals. The convolution pitch 
depends upon the ribbon width and cell wall thickness318. Convolution rever
sals are related to the structural reversals318. Convolutions affect both the ap
parent spiral angle as well as the mechanical properties, explaining the 
observed relationship between apparent spiral angle and mechanical proper
ties, since, as already mentioned, the true spiral angle is virtually constant318. 

Cotton fibre twist (or convolutions) changes direction frequently along 
the length of the fibre, forming convolution reversals321 . It appears that the 
folds in the cotton fibre as it lies inside the boll in many ways determine the 
convolution reversals321 • Between two bends (folds) in the fibre there is a rever
sal and on either side of this reversal there is an equal (and opposite) number 
of convolutions321 . The average length between bends ranges from 1,5 to 
2,0 mm . The bend is more often a reversal than not. Structural reversals are 
often a weak spot in the cotton fibre320 although it appears that fibres break 
preferentially adjacent to reversals322, 323, ma. 

Convolution angle is a function of both the fibre perimeter and the wall 
thickness324 (i.e. maturity)310. The number of twists or half-convolutions in raw 
cotton fibres varies widely. Immature fibres are practically non-convoluted, 
while mature fibres of the same variety may be highly convoluted. Bowman 325 
gave the following table of estimates of average number of convolutions per 
cm for different classes of cotton(see also Table 38). 

TABLE 36 

CONVOLUTIONS IN DIFFERENT COTTONS46, 325 

Cotton Convolutions/ cm 

Sea Island 59 
Egyptian 45 
Brazilian 42 
American 38 
Indian (Surat) 30 

Very thin-walled and very thick-walled cottons are almost devoid of con
volutions26. 

The presence of cotton fibre convolutions greatly affects many of the 
fibre physical properties318• 314• 326. Hearle and Sparrow318 recently reviewed the 
relationship between fibre structure and tensile properties. Convolution angle 
is a gross measure of fibrillar orientation and is highly correlated with fibre 
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bundle tenacity (for G. hirsutum) as well as 40 or 50% X-ray angle, the latter 
two being more suitable measures of orientation327 • The number of structural 
reversals in cotton other than G. herbaceum is = 20 per cm, while for G. her
baceum it is about 2 to 5 per cm327 • G. hirsutum cottons have = 32 convolu
tions per cm and = 23 structural reversals per cm . Convolution angles of G. 
herbaceum vary from 5 to 8° while those for G. hirsutum vary from 7,7 to 
12,5°310, convolutions per cm varying from about 30 to 45 for the former and 
from about 45 to 75 for the latter310• 

Birefringe measurements are regarded as a better measure of fibre orien
tation than convolution angle, it being correlated with bundle tenacity for both 
hirsutum and herbaceum cotton310• 

Hebert314 found a high correlation between convolution angle and zero
gauge tenacity for different genetic varieties. He derived: 

To ..,... Tke - k sin2Qc 
where T0 = zero-gauge tenacity (cN/tex) 

Tk = zero-gauge tenacity of unconvoluted fibre = 52 cN/tex 
Qc = convolution angle corrected for edge curling. 

TABLE 37 

ZERO-GAUGE TENACITY AS A FUNCTION OF CONVOLUTION 
ANGLE314 

T0 (cN/tex) 
Convolution Angle (0 ) 

Uncorrected Corrected <Oc) 

26,3 13,6 18 
29,6 11,5 15 
33,1 10,5 14 
37,2 8,0 10 
44,5 7,8 10 
37,9 9,9 13 
45,6 6,2 -
45,9 5,4 -
42,9 4,5 -
46,4 6,5 -
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• Fibre te·nacity is .inversely related to both X-ray angle and reversal fre
q11ency329, as the 40% X-ray angle increases, zero-gauge tenacity decreases312 • 

Elongation is directly related to both structural f eatures329• Bundle tenacity at 
zero-gauge ·and bundle elongation-.at 3,2 mm (1/8") gauge are highly cor
related with the 20% and 75% X-ray angles, respectively330, the latter possibly 
being the best estimate of the.spiral angle331 • 

Cotton Crimp 
Cottons vary greatly in crimp59, 205 with finer cottons generally having 

• lower crimp energy than coarser ones59• An optimum crimp has been 
postulated 21• 

'FIBRE DIMENSIONAL PROPERTIES 
Most American cottons vary in staple .length from 19 to 34 mm and in 

diameter from 15 to 22 µ.m46• In Sea ·Islands cottons, lint lengths up to 60 mm 
have been .observed although· staple length is generally around 44 mm . The 
total wall thickness of different types of cotton vary . from about 0,35 to 
15,5 µ.m. • 

Some properties of various cotton types are given in the following tables: 
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TABLE 38 

CONVOLUTION ANGLE AND TENSILE STRENGTH Of COTTON FIBRES332 

Rib- Con- Con- Pressley Rib- Con- Con-

bon volu- volu- Slrenglh bon ,,olu- volu-
No. Collon width lions/ tion ~- - ~ No. Collon width tions tion 

(µm) cm angle (I 00( CcN/ (µm) /cm angle 
(deg) psi) lex) 

(deg) 

C. arboreum indicum G. hirsutum (Indian) cont. 
I. Coconada 18,38 43,4 7 ,2 76 37 36. Cambodia CO2 19,00 73, I 12,3 
2. Sirsa 18.30 59,5 9,7 79 38 37. Buri-0394 _18,84 73, 7 12,3 
3. Nandyal-14 20,09 46,0 8,3 80 39 38. Madras Cambodia 
4. Karungani-5 18,61 35,6 6,0 86 42 Uganda-I 19,86 62,0 10,9 
5. Karungani-2 19,04 37,3 6,4 87 42 39. 320F I 7,87 73,7 I I ,7 
6. H.420 18,95 48,5 8,2 90 44 40. Laxmi 17,20 57,7 8,8 
7. Karungani-5 18,51 32,6 5,4 91 44 41. 320F 17,68 72,4 11,4 
8. Gaorani-12 16, 17 40,8 5,9 96 47 42. 320F 18,98 54,4 9,2 
9. Gaorani-6 18,64 39,7 6,6 97 47 43. Parbhani American 18, 14 62,1 10,0 

10. 122 18,38 31,3 5,1 102 50 44. Punjab American : . . S.S. 18,46 58,6 9,6 

G. arboreurn bengalense G. hirsutum {American) 
11. Mollisoni 24,84 53,5 11,8 56 27 45. Delfos I 9,71 58,4 10,3 
I 2. Mollisoni 22,66 51,4 10,4 64 31 46. Deltapine 18,97 68,0 11,5 
13. 231-R 24,34 42,9 9,3 74 36 47. American Elpaso 19,29 56,4 9,7 
14. 231-R 24,10 40,2 8,7 75 36 48. Sloneville 19,93 63,4 11,2 
15. Hathras 25,90 "41,6 9,6 76 37 49 . A.R. Busoga (E. Africa) 18,30 50,5 8,3 
16. Virnar 18,25 37,5 6,1 84 41 50. Acala 18,47 53,8 8,9 
17. 35-1 19,44 43,2 7 ,5 84 41 51. Bobshaw 18,39 42,7 7,0 
18. Jarila 21,83 27 ,9 5,5 90 44 G. barbadense (Egyptian) 
19. Virnar 20,18 33,5 6,1 91 44 52. Egyptian Karnak 17,82 53 ,6 8,5 
20. Virnar 17,46 31, I 4,9 92 45 53. Ashmouni 17 ,63 52,2 8,2 
G. /-ferbaceum 54. Egyptian Karnak 16,82 50,8 7, 7 
21. Wagad 28,65 30,0 7,7 69 33 55. Giza-47 17, 12 53,1 8,1 
22. Kalyan 21,90 44,7 8,8 70 34 56. Egyptian Karnak 16,48 53,8 7,9 
23. Westerns 20,90 47,7 8,9 75 36 57. Egyptian Karnak 15,96 50,9 7,3 
24. Vija!pa 20,47 34,8 6,4 78 38 58. Bahtim-185 17,61 48,3 7,6 
25. Suyog 23,50 34,6 7,3 78 38 59. Menoufi 16,40 45,4 6,7 
26. Vijay 17,81 46,6 7,4 81 40 60. Egyptian Karnak 16,79 46,9 7, I 
27. Westerns 21,65 40,7 7,9 82 40 61. Giza-45 15,55 49,1 6,8 
28. Jaydhar I 7,93 48,1 7,7 84 41 G. /Jarbadense (W. Indies) 
29. 1027-ALF 20,24 34,0 6,2 85 41 62. MS! 17,88 45,6 7,3 
30. Jaydhar 18,18 51,8 8,4 85 41 63. Puerto Rico P.S.!. 16,74 42,1 6,3 
3 I. Vijay 19,35 36,5 6,3 86 42 64. V.H. 10 17,32 45,2 7,0 
32. Surat !027 ALF 19,55 47,0 8,2 90 44 65. Seabrook, 12-8-2 16,81 41,7 6,3 
33. Digvijay 18,62 40,0 6,7 92 45 66. St .. Vincent Superfine 
G. hirsutum (Indian) V-135 14,44 30,3 3,9 
34. Laxmi 19,70 57 ,3 10,1 64 45 67. V.H. 8 15,65 38,6 5,4 
35. Madras Cambodia 

Uganda-I 20,85 62,8 11,6 68 33 

Pressley 
Slrength 

Cl 000 (cl\/ 
psi) le>) 

70 34 
74 36 

75 36 
78 38 
79 38,5 
80 39 
81 39 
83 40 
88 43 

72 35 
72 35 
77 37 
79 39 
86 42 
97 47 
97 47 

77 37 
84 41 
86 42 
87 42 
89 4.1 
93 45 
95 46 
97 47 
99 48 

101 49 

86 42 
89 43 
95 46 

IOI 49 

105 51 
109 53 
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TABLE39 

CIRCULARITY AND THE OTHER CHARACTERS OF COTTON FIBRES 
OF DIFFERENT SPECIES333 

Mean Micronaire Mean Area of 

Collon Circu- fibre value ribbon Perimeter cross-
larily* length {/.lg/in) widlh {flm) seclion 

{mm) (flm) (I'm>) 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

C. arboreum 
C. J. 73 0,772 20,8 4,0 19,21 57,5 206,1 
N. 14 0,770 20,3 4,5 18,16 55,5 196,I 
Nandicum 0,766 21,1 5,0 19,11 56,8 197,0 
Virnar 0,743 19,8 4,7 18,34 56,5 188,5 
Adonicum 0,705 23,1 5, I 19,66 61,2 210,6 

Mean 0,751 21,0 4,66 18,90 57,5 199,7 
G. herbaceum 
Kalyan 0,726 21,0 5,2 20,56 64,7 244,7 
Westerns 1 0,713 21,8 3,8 20,64 65,0 240,7 
Digvijay 0, 709 22,6 3,7 18,94 61,6 208,0 
Vijalpa 0,689 24,0 4,7 19,78 64,1 214,8 
V. 797 0,682 22,6 5,2 18,37 70,0 262,1 

MEAN 0,704 22,4 4,52 19,66 · 65,1 234,0 
G. hirsutum 
Laxmi 0,685 24,6 3,5 13,21 54,4 160,0 
Mysore 14 0,676 26,8 3,6 13;68 56,9 172,5 
MCU. 3 0,669 25,4 3,7 13,06 53,9 152,8 
LL. 54 0,666 25,4 3,7 13,68 56,5 167,1 
320F 0,700 21,9 3,9 13,52 57,8 161,4 

MEAN 0,660 24,8 3,66 13,43 55,9 162,8 
G. barbadense 
Sea Island 0,739 30,0 3,6 17,58 54,6 176,2 
Andres Giza 45 0;100 28,7 3,6 15,52 50,0 138,2 
Menoufi 0,699 29,7 2,6 16,46 53,3 156,8 
Dandara 0,688 . 25,9 3,4 16,60 52,9 151,9 
Ashmouni 0,644 23,4 3,6 18,08 59;3 177,2 

MEAN 0,694 27,S 3,36 16,85 54,0 160,1 

•Circularity = 4-.'A where A = Fibre cross-sectional area (/.lm2) 
p and p = Fibre perimeter (flm)3'3• 

Secondary 
wall 

thickness 
{/.lm) 

8 

4,89 
4,88 
4,68 
4,41 
4,46 
4,66 

4,98 
4,83 
4,24 
4,23 
4,76 
4,61 

3,73 
3,85 
3,58 
3,73 
3,43 
3,66 

4,28 
3,58 
3,74 
3,67 
4,72 

. 3,80 



TABLE 40 

AVERAGE CROSS-SECTIONAL FEATURES OF COTTONS IN FOUR RANGES OF FINENESS334 

Diameters (µm) Av. 
Areas Ratio Wall 

Samples (µm2) 
Lumen Fibre Major Thick-

- ness 

Total Lumen Nett Major Minor Major Minor Minor (µm) 

Very fine 98,90 10,54 88,38 9,77 1,20 16,73 6,20 3,07 2,50 
Fine American 

Upland 155,26 11,89 143,37 10,92 1,05 20,02 7,83 2,77 3,39 
Coarse American 

Upland 230,05 19,02 211,04 14,22 1,55 24,97 9,49 2,90 3,97 
Very coarse 

Asiatic 374,26 27,49 346,78 12,53 2,24 27,26 14,57 2,07 6,17 
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A typical, mature raw cotton fibre is a flattened tube; examined under the 
low-power microscope, it is a long, twisted ribbon with slightly thickened 
edges. The basal fibre end is open and irregular, where it is torn from the seed 
coat in ginning, while the tip is closed,' symmetrical, and tapered. There are 
many individual deviations from this typical fibre such as the more or less 
unflattened, tubular shapes that charact~rise extremely thick walled fibres, 
_particularly those of Asiatic origin, and abnormalities such as forked, branch-
ed, and bulged tips46. • 

Fibres of different species and varieties of cotton range in length from 
1 000 to 4 000 times their widths, with values of 1 200 to 1 500 for the more 
common types. Actually, fibre width has only limited significance inasmuch as 
it may not. reveal the amount of functional substance the fibre contains. In 
other words, both fibre width and wall thickness must be known if the dimen
sions are to have any meaning46• 

The ways in which cotton fibre dimensions may change with various im
posed constraints are illustrated in figure 22335• 
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CONSTANT DIAMETER 
ID= 15) •• -5) (~ 0 0 D=15 ) D=15 ~ D=15 ~ wrnc • 5,28 ~ WT/ic • 3,75 0 wrnc • 1,68 

W=40 W=25 W=10 
SA= 2,'25 . SA= 3,'20 SA= 1,'12 

CONSTANT WALL THICKNESS 
(W = 2,5) 

C' ~' 
\ D = 20 ( ( ' ~ D = 15 ( ,--(~\I D = 10 

) 
W = '2. b ~ ) W = '2. b ' \._/ I W = 2 5 

SA = 3,'05 "'-----' SA = 3,'20 \_~ SA = 3,'55 
. WT/in= 5,25 WT/in= 3,75 WT/in= 2,25 

- -
CONSTANT WEIGHT PER INCH 

(WT/in = 2,85) 

D=20 co D = 15 W = 1,27 W = 1,80 
SA = 5,60 SA = 4,20 

WT/in = 2,85 WT/in = 2,85 

CONSTANT SURFACE AREA 
!SA = 4,20) 

D=20 0 D= 15 
W = 1,72 / W = 1 80 
SA = 4,20 . SA = 4',20 

WT/in = 3,82 _,,, WT/in = 2,85 

FIGURE 22 

0 D=10 
W = 3,9 

SA= 2,80 
WT/in = 2,85 

Effect of holding one fibre measurement constant and varying others335 
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TABLE 41 

CROSS-SECTIONAL PARAMETERS OF SEVERAL COTTON 
V ARIETIES336 

Area Perlm- Axis for ellipse 
Sample variety (A), eter b/a c• 

µml (p), Major Minor 
µm (a), (b), 

µm µm 

"Karnak" 112,2 44,5 9,3 3,9 0,42 0,71 
Unknown (Egyptian) 127,9 47,9 9,9 4,1 0,41 0,70 
"Carolina Queen" 153,8 52,0 10,7 4,6 0,43 0,72 
''Acala'' 159,1 51,0 10,3 4,9 0,48 0,77 
"Deltapine" 161,6 53,2 11,0 4,7 0,43 0,72 
"Lockett" 196,9 59,6 12,3 5,1 0,41 0,70 
"Nankeen" 197,2 59,4 12,2 5,2 0,43 0,70 
Unknown (Indian) 263,9 64,4 12,9 6,5 0,50 0,80 
"Garo Hill" 312,1 75,7 15, 7 6,4 0,41 0,68 
Unknown (Chinese) 346,7 77,1 15,8 7,0 0,44 0,73 
Least significant 
difference 26,8 4,25 1,06 0,58 0,07 

*C = 41rA/p2 after Skau337, a measure of circularity 

Swelling by mercerising for instance, causes the fibre to approach a cir
cular cross-section338 . Also, because of the structure of the primary wall, fibre 
perimeters .are constrained during swelling. Cotton swollen by various agents, 
increases in area and approached circularity but tends to maintain a constant 
perimeter338 . In water a cotton fibre swells about 250/o in cross-sectional area339 

and shrinks about 2% in fength340• 

Caustic concentration affects fibre circularity and cross-sectional area but 
shows little effect upon perimeter336. Caustic concentrations above a certain 
amount have little or not effect on fibre area and perimeter but significantly 
alter fibre circularity as measured by the two techniques. If tension is applied 
during swelling, a significant decrease in perimeter can be produced. The ten
sion restricts the area increases and contributes to enhanced fibre circularity336• 
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TABLE 42 

COTTON FIBRE SHAPE CATEGORIES341 

Fibre Shape Area Ratio Axis Ratio 

Category (41rd/p2) (minor/major 
axis) 

Roundish greater than 0,8 0,5 to 1,0 
Elliptical 0,5 to 0,8 incl 0,22 to 0,5 
Linear (flat) less than 0,5 less than 0,22 

The finess342 of various fibres is compared in Table 43. 
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In the following figure the finenesses of some fibres are compared as well: 

Comparison of 

"Orion" Hair & Silk Wool Cellulosics 

---; ' --
~ 6's 

.,. 
- -

1 500- ~ Ramie 

1 000- ~ Alpaca f,Ji~48's 

-;;- 600 -
.,,,, -- -~f.f.l 62's e:~ 

~
64's Kapok ~ 

! , --70's 
"' "' .. = .. = ii: 

450-'-- '-'> 
Camel ,~ ~ BO 's 

300- ~ Cashmere 

~ 
Domestic Cotton 

200-
.,., ~ ~ 

Vicuna Egyptian Cotton 

100- - .e, ~ 
Silk Sea Island Cotton 

HGURE 23 

Comparison of Orion Acrylic Fibre with Other Flbres343 

FIBRE STRENGTH 

General 
Fibre strength is of paramount importance in both ring- and rotor-spun 

yarns344• The zero-gauge bundle (or Pressley) test is the most common for 
assessing the strength of cotton although it is generally accepted that the 
3,2 mm (½ ") gauge test is a more reliable indicator of carded and combed 
yarn strength59, 240, 345- 347• It is therefore not surprising that this test is increas
ingly being used, particularly in systematic studies of the relationship between 
fibre and yarn properties. All other factors being constant rotor yarn strength 
is directly related to the cotton fibre strength344• 
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It appears that often 70% or more of the changes in ring- and rotor~spun 
yarn strength are explained by the 3,2 mm (¼")gauge strength34s. 

Stronger cottons tend to produce fewer end breakages during spinning, 
the effect being larger for finer and low twist yarns197• 

The cotton classer's subjective strength ratings agree better with 5 mm
gauge tests than with zero-gauge tests, the former are also regarded as a better 
measure of tyre-cord and woven fabric strengths348• 

Some typical stress strain curves are given below and illustrate the dif
ferences between the different fibres and the effects of tension and slack 
mercerisation in caustic soda on the fibre tensile properties349• • 
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~ 
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u 
<( 
z 
w 
I-

71 - • 

44 

35 

26,5 

ELONGATION(%) 5 

Cotton tension mere rized) 

10 
FIGURE24 

15 

Fibre tensile properties. Note that slack-mercerised and tension-mercerised cottons· form two 
extremes between which fall the tensile properties of the other fibres shown349 
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Because of the inherent variability of the cotton fibre it is rather time con
suming to carry out single fibre strength tests and it is therefore far more com
mon to measure the tenacity of a bundle of parallel fibres at either zero-gauge 
(i.e. the jaws of the tester not separated) or the jaws separated by ½ 11 

(3,2 mm). For this purpose either the Pressley or Stelometer testers are used 
with the values always corrected to a common (international) level by using 
standard· cotton samples supplied by the United States Department of 
Agriculture. On average, the Pressley tester gives values which are about 160Jo 
higher (10 to 150Jo has also been mentioned)350, 351 than those obtained on the 
Stelometer350• A difference of 140Jo was observed in special test checks351 • It 
must be emphasized though that the use of calibration or standard cottons 
should eliminate such differences and it is important always to use calibration 
(standard) cotton samples. All the results are adjusted to the Pressley level by 
means of the USDA calibration samples and when a zero-gauge is used the 
results are generally given as Pressley in 1 000 psi regardless of which instru
ment is used. 

Bundle tenacity and extension values are correlated with single fibre 
results352• 

Various ways of expressing the fibre tenacity are used (see Part II of this 
.series) some of which are discussed below. 

Bundle tenacity tests: 
Pressley Index bund1e strength in (lbs) = strength-weight ratio 

bundle mass (in mg) 

Pressley (commercial in 1 000 psi) = Pressley Index x 10,812 - 0,12 
To convert Pressley (in 1 000 psi) to cN/tex multiply by 0,486. 
Strength-weight ratio = Pressley (in 1 000 psi) x 0,0925 

= (cN/tex) x 0,190 

f 1.1. 11 ( 3 2 ) . N/ _ breaking load in kg x 14, 7 
or rs , mm gauge. c tex - b dl . un e mass m mg 

In one publication353 it was stated that cotton tenacity at zero-gauge (in 
cN/tex) = 0,454 x Pressley (in 1 000 psi). The conversion factor of 0,486 nor
mally used is to bring the values into lirte with those obtained on a Chandler 
tensile tester. 

Tenacity tests carried out at 1/s 11 (3,2 mm) gauge are more highly cor
related with spinning tests2, 198 • There is a correlation between such tenacity 
results and fibre length198 , the longer cottons being stronger. The Pressley In
dex varies from about 7 for weak cottons to 11 or more for the very strong cot
tons2• 

For 1/s "-gauge (i.e. 3,2 mm) tests, the strength/mass ratio (i.e. lbs force 
divided by bundles mass in mg) is called the Pressley ratio and, based upon the 
average ratio of 3,19 obtained for the U.S.A. Crop in 1954, an index can be 
calculated as follows for a particular cotton2• 
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Pressley ratio x 100 3,19 
If this index is 100 the cotton equals the average for 1954; if it is below 100 

the cotton is below average, etc. In one investigation2 it was found that the 
strength of cotton at a gauge length .of 4 mm was 42 to 550Jo lower than when 
tested at a zero gauge length. 

Cottons have been graded as follows354: 

TABLE 44 
Grading of Cotton according to Pressley (in 1 000 lbs/inch)354 

Pressley (1 000 psi) Classification cN/tex 
< 70 weak . < 34 

70 to ·74 unsatisfactory 34 - 36 
75 to 80 average ·36,5 - 39 
81 to 86 strong 39,5 - 42 
82 to 92 very strong 42,5 - 45 

> 93 excellent > 45 
(0-gauge) 

The following USDA classification has been given198: 
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TABLE 45 

CLASSIFICATION OF COTTONS IN TERMS OF 
BUNDLE TENACITY198 

Staple length group and Zero-gauge strength Ya" gauge strength 

descriptive designation 
(thousands psi) cN/tex gf/tex cN/tex 

Short staple: 
Low 75-79 36,5-38 18-19 17,5-18,5 
Average 80-84 39-41 20-21 19,5-20,5 
High 85-89 41-43,5 22-23 21,5-22,5 

Medium staple: 
Low 74-80 36-39 19-21 18,5-20,5 
Average 81-87 39,5-42,5 22-24 21,5-23,5 
High 88-94 43-45,5 25-27 24,5-26,5 

Long staple: 
Low 77-83 37,5-40,5 20-22 19,5-21,5 
Average 84-90 41-43,5 23-25 22,5-24,5 
High 91-97 44-47 26-28 25,5-27,5 

Extra-long staple: 
Low 95-98 46-47,5 29-31 28,5-30,5 
Average 99-102 48-49,5 32-34 31,5-33,5 
High 103-106 50-.:.i,5 35-37 34,5-36,5 

Data so11rce: 317 short staple, I 565 medium staple, 194 long staple and 100 extra-long staple 
lots of cotton tested from the crops of 1971-75. 

Cotton fibre strength is inversely related to yield355 , it being claimed that, 
for a particular seed, the product of the "amount of cellulose and the specific 
fibre strength" is a constant356• 

It has been claimed53 that to the extent that all commercial cottons are 
known to have nearly the same crystallinity, cellulose content, degree of 
polymerisation, spiral angle, etc., all cottons cart be postulated to have the 
same "ideal breaking strength". The differences in the observed strength of 
different cottons can possibly be attributed to morphological and structural 
differences such as convolution angles, reversals, molecular orientation, etc. 
Hearle and Sparrow318 recently reviewed the relationship between fibre struc
ture and tensile properties. 

Cotton fibre breaking stress and elastic modulus are correlated with the 
fibre cross-sectional area59 • Immature cotton fibres sometimes have a lower in
trinsic strength than mature cotton48 • 
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Nolen236 used the following formula to derive a cotton single fibre 
strength index from bundle strength. 

Fibre Strength index = 4,29 x 10-s x Pressley x micronaire 
where Pressley is in thousands of pounds per square inch. 

He states that the index so calculated gives a good indication of the nepping 
potential of a cotton. • 

_Cotton fibre strength appears to have little effect on processing efficiency 
including spinning3s7-360. 

Higher strength cottons produce stronger singles and two-ply yarns360 but 
cotton fibre strength does not influence the amount of twist required for max
imum yarn strength. Fibre strength does not affect sliver, roving and yarn 
evenness nor yarn extension at break360. Blending cottons differing in strength 
affects yarn strength but not spinning limits. Blending, within practical limits, 
can be carried out without serious disadvantages173. Fibre strength is regarded 
more important than fibre length in determining yarn strength57 . 

In one report361 it was stated that; at optimum twist, fibre strength ac
counts_ for about 880Jo of the variation in yarn strength. In another study it was 
reported344 that, if micronaire is held constant, some 960Jo of the variation in 
rotor (OE) yarn strength can be accounted for by zero-gauge bundle tenacity. 

Stronger cottons produce stronger knitted fabrics, whereas ·finer cottons 
produce stronger yarns but not necessarily stronger fabrics362. In a study on 
woven print cloth the following conclusions were drawn363. The strongest cot
ton produced the strongest fabrics in the warp direction (grey, bleached and 
dyed) but this did not hold in the weft direction for the bleached and dyed 
fabrics. Fabric extension at break appeared to. be influenced more by 
mechanical treatment during chemical processing than by fibre properties. 
Fabric tear strength was correlated with bundle tenacity at zero-gauge. Fibre 
strength hardly affected abrasion resistance. Bundle strength (5 mm) also af
fects strength of resin treated cotton f abrics3~. 

SOME EFFECTS OF MERCERISATION 
The changes occurring in the cotton fibr~ during- mercerisation are 

more physical than chemical in nature365 . The most obvious changes are 
greater lustre, greater strength and improved dye affinity. During mercerisa
tion the cotton fibre untwists and assumes a more circular shape. The lumen: 
swells and is almost closed. A mercerised fibre is more like a straight rod than 
a flattened, twisted ribbon36s. 

During the mercerisation process, proper tension must be applied. Other
wise, swelling will occur but the amount of untwisting will be greatly reduced. 
The entire process, consisting of impregnation, neutralisation and washing
off, must be one continuous operation for optimum results. Tension must be 
uniform and consistent until washing-off is completed. Low tension can cause 
a loss of lustre365 . 
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The effect of mercerisation on cotton fibre shape is illustrated below365 : 

1 . Untreated cotton fibre a§ it enters mercerizing range . 
2. Caustic impregnation - small change occurs in physical form . 
3 . Greater change occurs with time. 
4. Neutralization - more change occurs. 
5. Caustic wash-off - fibre has become round, hollow centre is almost closed. 
6 . Some shrinkage occurs upon further washing . 
7. More shrinkage occurs during drying. 

FIGURE 25 

Effect of mercerisation on cotton fibre shape365 

The density of mercerised cotton is nearly the same as that of the native 
cotton366• Mercerisation reduces the effect of weak places in cotton fibres367 • It 
appears that cottons with low maturity and low strength uniformity ratios (i.e. 
1/s" gauge to zero-gauge tenacity ratios) benefit most in strength as a result of 
mercerisation368, 369• 

High-maturity cottons, having a high strength-uniformity ratio, show a 
reduction in zero- and ½"-gauge tenacity upon slack mercerisation, irrespec
tive of the cultivar370• There appears to be a negative correlation between 
strength uniformity ratio and tenacity ratio (i.e. mercerised to unmercerised 
tenacities), the higher the former the lower the latter370• 
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FIBRE ELONGATION 

Bundle extension of cotton is positively correlated with fibre diameter and 
negatively correlated with fibre wall thickness371

• Extension appears to be a 
function of the cotton spiral angle. Most commercial cottons vary in bundle 
extension between 6 .and 90Jo which could correspond to the 20 to 23 ° range of 
spiral angles for such cottons371 

• 

Yarn elongation is related to fibre elongation, . usually rneasured on a 
Stelometer at 3,2 mm (Vs ") gauge59, 197, 37

2-374_ The degree of correlation is af
fected by the yarn linear density and twist and by the fibre length 373

, 
375

• 

Fibre elongation has no major effect on processing prior to spinning but 
affects end-breakages during spinning slightly376

• For medium staple cottons 
an • increase in fibre elongation from 6 to • 100"/o allows an increase of 
1 000 rev /min in spindle speed for medium yarns197

• Higher fibre elongation 
results in higher greige fabric. elongation but after finishing the effect largely 
disappears377 • 

Blending cottons differing essentially only in bundle elongation .affected 
combed yarn strength and extension375 but no definite trends in spinning per
formance could be detected. Bundle elongation of the blended fibres was 
lower than the arithmetic averages. Improvements in yarn elongation may be 
obtained by selection of cottons with the required elongation375• Higher 
elongation cottons form more neps, however. 

Louis et. a/375 found that the tenacity and elongation of single combed 
yarns were related to the cotton fibre elongation, with the fibres which were 
less stiff and ;had higher elongations tending to form more neps. 

In one study bundle elongation did not affect nep formation or . sliver 
evenness but was reflected in fibre hook reduction. The higher elongation cot
ton spun better than the lower elongation cotton, particularly at.low twists and 
for fine yarns, hence higher spindle speeds could be used. Fibre tensile stiffness 
and toughness were directly related to the equivalent yarn properties376

• An in
crease in fibre bundle elongation increased both single thread strength and 
elongation376• 

The fibre bundle elongation results obtained on the Stelonieter are usually 
multiplied by 0,8 to allow for slippage and these are the values actually quoted. 
The following classification applies to American Upland lots198

• 

Descriptive designation 

Very low 
Low 
Average 
High. 
Very high 

Fibre elongation(%) 

5 ,2 and below 
5,3 - 6,1 
6,2 - 7,0 
7,1 - 7,9 
8,0 and above 

Data source: 2076 American Upland lots tested from the crops of 1971....:.75. 
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STIFFNESS AND COMPRESSIONAL PROPERTIES 

Often the ratio of fibre tenacity to fibre elongation (either bundle or single 
fibre) is taken as a measure of the stiffness of cotton fibres, i.e. 

Average fibre tensile stiffness = Breaking Tenacity x 100
Breaking Elongation 

Toughness index = Breaking Tenacity x Breaking Elongation
200 

For fibres approximately equal in maturity, differences in nep formation 
can be related to differences in fibre stiffness. Stiffer fibres form fewer neps375 , 

during carding. 
The bulk compressibility and resilience of cotton fibre and their impor

tance have been discussed in various articles378 • 379• Rees found values for the 
compressional resilience of cotton of the order of 37 to 39 while that for 70's 
wool was 56378 • 

Temperature and humidity have pronounced influences on fibre rigidity 
or stiffness to bending. At room temperature the rigidity of a cotton fibre is six 
times as great in dry air as in a water-saturated atmosphere; at constant 

TABLE 46 

TORSIONAL RIGIDITIES OF VARIOUS COTTON FIBRES46 

(AFTER PEIRCE)381 

Rigidity* 

Varieties 
Pa 

dynes/cm2 

(N/m2) 

Sea Island 0,001 to 0,002 0,010 to 0,021 
Egyptian nubarri 0,0024 0,024 
Egyptian affifi 0,0032 0,032 

Peruvian hybrid 0,0063 0,063 
Trinidad native 0,0045 0,045 

Upland Memphis 0,0039 0,039 
American 0,0061 0,061 
Upland 0,0045 0,045 

Permams 0,0071 0,071 
Indian Bharat 0,0111 0,111 

*The rigidity of the fibre is the torque, or twisting force, in the fibre when one cm is subjected to
one complete twist.
The single fibre bending recovery plus a small frictional restraining couple ( ?' 4%) give a good
indication of the crease recovery of cotton fabrics3B2 
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moisture regain, rigidity decreases as temperature rises. The cotton fibre is 
about one-tenth as rigid a structure as a glass fibre of similar dimensions. Far
row380 showed .that the initial modulus of a cotton fibre decreased by one-third 
upon wetting. Peirce381 found that mean rigidities of cottons range from 0,010 
to 0, 111 dyne/cm2 and tabulated values for different varieties46 (see Table 46). 

The high rigidity of thick-walled fibres suggests why coarse cottons must 
be more highly twisted than fine cottons to produce yarns of the same size46, 381, 
The greater the cell-wall thickness of a cotton fibre, the greater its flexural 
fatigue life, the latter also increasing with an increase in work-of�rupture383•
Flexural-fatigue life is increased by slack rnercerisation because of an improve
ment in fibre uniformity and the removal of many weak places in the cotton 
fibre383•

FIBRE FRICTION 

Examples of typical data obtained for cotton fibre friction are shown 
below384• Some values (where it appears feasible) were added by using the ratio

TABLE 47 

FRICTIONAL COEFFICIENTS OF COTTON MEASURED BY VARIOUS 
INVESTIGATORSJ14 

Normal 
Investigator Force 

(cN) 
/Ls /1.k Comments 

Morrow 0,396+ 0,.220 1931, Pads++ 
Mercer & 0,17-0,18 0,570 0,316+ 1947 
Makinson 
Krowicki 0,452+ 0,249 Deltapine 1960 Rotating Inc!. 

Plane. 
McBride 0,026 0,540 0,300 Empire WR 1965 
Viswanathan 0,020 0,587 0,327 1966, Fringes 
Bryant 0,020 0,523 0,290 Empire WR 1966 
Levy 0,020 0,500 0,275 Empire WR Bale 1966 
Gunther 0,020 0,590 0,240 Empire WR 1966 
Belser 0,020 0,520 0,271 High Draft 1967 
Belser 0,020 0,496 0,243 Low Draft 1967 
Cromer 0,020 0,490 0,250 Empire WR 1968 
Whitworth 0,020 0,453 0,225 Pima Menoufi Comber Lap 

I Whitworth 0,020 0,386 0,173 Comber Noil 19.67 

µ.5 = Static coefficient of friction; µ.k = Kinetic coefficient of friction 
+ = Values were determined by calculation from only one value cited using µ.5/µ.k
+ + = All crossed pairs of single fibres unless noted.
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TABLE48 

FRICTION MEASUREMENTS BETWEEN FIBRES OF DIFFERENT 

MATERIALSJs4 

Normal Force 
l's/l'k 

No. of Measure-
(cN) I's l'k ments Averaged 

Cotton Against Nylon+ 

0,002 1,06 0,36 2,92 29 
0,005 0,68 0,25 2,69 29 
0,010 0,67 0,25 2,68 20 
0,0195 0,60 0,24 2,56 29 

Cotton on Glass 
0,002 0,93 0,29 3,17 38 
0,005 0,67 0,23 2,89 29 
0,010 0,56 0,18 3,07 49 
0,0195 0,53 0,16 3,32 29 

Nylon on Glass 
0,0022 0,59 0,29 2,19 9 
0,0055 0,59 0,26 2,10 9 
0,0100 0,49 0,21 2,34 59 

+Nylon was 16,7 dtex; cotton was Empire WR; glass fibre diameter was not recorded.

µ.sf µ.k as 1,80 for comparison purposes. These values are marked with an 
asterisk384 . 

Although values of the coefficients of friction determined are not ab
solute due to the many variables encountered, the general frictional behaviour 
of fibres was outlined in the article and data giving a better insight into free 
fibre behaviour has been presented384. Dewaxing increases cotton fibre friction. 

Strong cottons tend to have low shear frictional values. Shear friction is 
also correlated with fibre fineness, tenacity, length and stiffness, etc385 . Cot
tons with low shear frictional values were found to give better running perfor
mance. 

To card a fibre efficiently, the fibre should have a low shear friction and a 
high recovery from compression386. These properties enable it to transfer easily 
from cylinder to doff er, thereby reducing the cylinder load and providing good 
carding action1s6 . 

In one study a second degree quadratic equation was fitted to the 
minimum twist of cohension vs fibre friction results387.

Some fibre properties are given below for a few different cottons388 . 
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TABLE 49 

COTION FIBRE PROPERTIBS3" 

2,50/o 
Fineness Immaturity Tenacity 

Variety Friction 
Span 

A D ½I" gauge Elongation 
Length (mm)·l (mm)·1 (cN/tex) ("7.n) 

. (mm) 

Deltapine 
0,566 29,2 458 35 18,7 9,0 Smooth Leaf 

Stoneville 7 A 0,555 29,2 488 46 17,2 7,3 
Lankart 57 0,629 25,1 552 64 16,1 8,7 
Cal-7-8 0,540 27,2 446 28 21,7 6,2 
Acala 4-42 0,552 28,2 516 48 21,4 7,8 
Pima S-2 0,520 34,5 495 34 29,7 9,0 

Rapid changes· in cotton fibre frictional properties occur above 65 0/o RH 
and is partly responsible for the increased end breakages observed during spin
ning384, 388

• The poor spinning performance of cotton at high relative humidity 
( > 65 % RH) is partly explained by the following typical curve389

• 
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Effect of relative humidity (RH) on shear friction and dielectric constant319 
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Frictional values increase with processing up to the carding stage (possibly 
due to fibre damage) after which it decreases again384. Processing tends to 
smooth the cotton fibres atid remove damaged ones, thereby reducing the 
average fibre friction3s4 • 

In one paper a correlation between fibre friction and convolution angle 
was found390. 

GENERAL FIBRE PROPERTIES 

The following tables give some general fibre characteristics for various 
cottons. 

TABLE 50 

FIBRE CHARACTERISTICS OF VARIOUS COTIONS213 

(AFTER LORD, 1962) 

Effective Fibre Standard Tensile 
Length Maturity Linear hair mass or Strength at 

Cotton ratio Density linear density zero-gauge 

32nd (M) H "· s 
in. mm (mtex) (mtex) (cN/tex) 

Sea Island 62 49 0,92 108 117 54 St Vincent V .135 
Egyptian 
Karnak EX 49 39 0,97 116 120 53 
Sake! GS 50½ 40 1,01 141 141 50 
Ashmouni FG 38 30 0,97 187 193 43 

American Upland I 
USA 1118th SM/GM 41 33 0,90 185 205 40 
Uganda BP 52 41 33 0,84 139 166 39 
Tanzania CLA 38 30 0,82 153 186 41 
Tanzania MZA 38 30 0,83 166 201 38 
Nigeria NA 1 36 29 0,84 177 211 40 

American Upland 2 
USA 15116th M 33 26 0,90 219 243 39 

Indian 
Bengals 25 20 1,05 336 320 37 
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TABLE51 

SOME COTTON FIBRE PROPERTIES391 

Span Length Bundle Test Tough-
ID Cultivar (mm) Micro- (Ya" gauge) ness Stiffness* 

naire Index** (cN/tex) 
Code. (cN/tex) Tenacity Ext. 2,50Jo 500Jo (cN/tex) (OJo) 

A Acala S-J 1 30,2 13,7 4,4 22,2 7,5 0,83 296,0 
B Deltapine 16 29,0 12,4 4,3 18,1 10,0 0,91 181,0 
C Rilcot 90 22,9 9,9 3,1 16,9 8,5 0,72 198,8 
D Brawley 

70-118 27,2 12,2 4,5 21,2 5,5 0,58 385,5 
E Pima S-4 34,3 15,0 3,9 . 23,9 10,4 1,24 229,8 

Samples A, B, C and Dare G. hirsutum L., and sample Eis G. barbadense L. 

*Stiffness = Tenacity x 100 **Toughness = Tenacity x Extension x 0,005 
Extension 

The relationship between strength and length is illustrated on next page 
for American Upland Cotton392 (read Figure 27 in conjunction with Table 52). 
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Cotton quality improvement in 23 American Upland varieties392 

TABLE 52 

2,SOJo Span Strength Source 
Length T1 (cN/tex) of 

Data* 

(mm) (in.) 

A Lankart 57 26,2 1,03 16,1 p 
B Northern Star 5 25,9 1,02 16,7 p 
C Paymaste,r 54B 24,6 0,97 17,4 p 
D Paymaster }OlA 24,9 0,98 18,6 p 
E Gregg 35 25,4 1,00 20,0 p 

F Lockett 4789 27,4 1,08 17,1 PQ 
G Paymaster 111 27,7 1,09 18,4 PQ 
H Dunn 56C 28,4 1,12 19,4 PQ 
I Tamucot 27,4 1,08 20,0 PQ 
J Stoneville 213 28,7 1,13 17,9 D 

K Deltapine Smooth Leaf 29,2 1, 15 18,1 D 
L Deltapine 45A 29,2 1, 15 18, 1 D 
M Coker 201 29,2 1, 15 18,1 D 
N Deltapine 16 29,7 1,17 18,1 D 
0 Stoneville 508 29,7 1,17 18,9 HQ 
p Coker 413 30,0 1, 18 19,5 HQ 
Q TH-149 29,2 1,15 19,6 HQ 
R Atlas 67 28,2 1, 11 21,7 HQ 
s SC-1 29,5 1,16 21,7 HQ 
T Hopicala 29,5 1,16 22,0 w 
u Acala SJ-1 30,0 1,18 20,8 w 
V Acala 1517D 30,7 1,21 21,3 w 
w Acala 1517V 31,8 1,25 21,9 w 

•Results of 1967 Regional Cotton Variety Tests, ARS 34-105 
P = Plains PQ Plains Quality 
D = Delta HQ = High Quality 
W = Western 
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TABLE 53 

MICRONAIRE AND ZERO-GAUGE STRENGTH FOR SOUTH AFRICAN GROWN:COTTONSJ93 

Locality Characteristic Clarcot Del Acala Albar Caroline Acala Acala Cape Albar 
C.S.2 Cerro 1517-70 C900 Queen S.Jl 1517-BRl Acala 637 

Upington Micronaire index 4,6 4,3 4,3 5,4 4,8 4,7 3,9 4,3 5,3 
Strength : Mpsi 94 110 101 91 93 88 97 101 96 
cN/tex 45,6 53,5 49,l 44,2 45,2 42,8 47,1 49,l 46,7 

Oudtshoorn Micronaire index 4,8 4,3 4,5 5,5 5,0 5,0 4,6 4,5 5,6 
Strength : Mpsi 96 111 106 94 88 99 94 96 102 
cN/tex 46,7 53,9 51,5 45,7 42,8 48,1 45,7 46,7 49,6 

Vaalhaarts Micronaire index 4,4 3,5 3,8 5,1 3,8 3,5 3,1 3;8 5,3 
Strength : Mpsi 82 100 95 88 78 85 91 88 91 
cN/tex 39,9 48;6 46,2 42,8 37,9 41,3 44,2 42,8 44,2 

Komatipoort Micronaire index 3,6 3,6 3,6 4,3 3,5 4,0 3,5 3,1 4,3 
Strength : Mpsi 76 99 92 82 82 80 88 81 81 
cN/tex 36,9 48,1 44,7 39,9 37,9 38,9 42,8 39,4 39,4 

Barberton Micronaire index 3,6 3,4 3,3 4,2 4,1 3,3 4,0 3,4 4,5 
(dryland) . Strength : Mpsi 84 101 90 86 79 84 82 82 87 

cN/tex 40,8 49,l 43,7 41,8 38,4 40,8 39,9 39,9 42,3 

Groblersdal Micronaire index 5,1 4,5 4,5 5,6 5,1 4,6 4,4 4,2 5,6 
Strength : Mpsi 88 100 91 86 81 82 82 88 84 
cN/tex 42,8 48,6 44,2 41,8 39,4 39,9 39,9 42,8 40,8 

Van Heerden and Cronje393 gave the above table for South African grown cottons. More up to date information was published 
recently394• 



TABLE 54 

FIBRE PROPERTIES OF SELECTED WORLD COTTONS18 

Staple Length Zero-gauge Country Staple Length Zero-gauge 
Country and Micro- Tenacity and Micro- Tenacity 
variety naire variety naire 

(in.) mm (000 lbs.) cN/ tex (in.) mm (000 lbs.) cN/ tex 

Egypt Pakistan 
Giza 30 I, 19 30,2 4,3 92 45 289F 0,96 24,4 4,5 95 46,5 
Karnak 1,36 34,5 4,0 103 50 NT 0,97 24,6 4,8 91 44,5 
Ashmouni 1,04 26,4 4,7 90 44 Azad 0,90 22,9 4,8 79 38,5 
Menoufi 1,33 33,8 4,0 98 48 4F 0,82 20,8 5,3 85 41,5 
Zagora 1,06 26,9 4,7 88 43 LSS 0,85 21,6 5,0 87 42,5 

Sind Desi 0,70 17,8 7,3 78 38 
Mexico India 
Laguna 1,07 27,2 4,0 76 37 Oomra 0,70 17,8 6,3 65 31,5 
Torreson 1,05 26,7 4,0 76 37 Bengal Desi 0,64 16,3 7,6 71 34,5 
Matamoras 1,02 25 ,9 4,2 83 40,5 Dhollera 0,80 20,3 5,4 77 37,5 
Sonora 1,06 26,9 4,4 81 39,5 Gaorami 0,86 21,8 5,1 92 45 
Mexicali 1,10 27,9 4,3 91 44,5 Vijay 

Broach. ,88 22,4 4,9 92 45 
Jarilla 0,82 20,8 5,6 88 43 

Brazil Sudan 
North 1,02 25,9 3,9 82 40 American 1,31 33,3 4,2 89 43,5 
South 0,95 24,1 4,0 74 36 Egyptian 1,30 33,0 3,8 98 48 

Short 0,90 22,9 3,1 86 42 
Peru U. States 
Pima 1,46 37,l 3,4 94 46 Arizona 44 1,09 27,7 4,3 85 41,5 
Tanguis 1,25 31,8 4,7 86 42 Calif. 4-43 1, 11 28,2 4,0 85 41,5 
Acala 1,06 26,9 3,4 82 40 DPL 15 1,08 27,4 4,4 82 40 



Turkey U. States 
Izmir 1,06 26,9 4,0 80 40 1517C 1,13 28,7 3,8 87 · 42,5 
Adana 1,03 26,2 4,1 92 45 Rowden 0,98 24,9 5,5 86 42 

Coker 
IOOW 1,06 26,9 4,4 80 39 

French W. Stoneville 
Africa 2B 1,07 27,2 4,3 80 39 
Allen 1,03 26,2 3,6 82 40 Empire •. 1,07 27,2 4,3 80 39 
Mebane T. 0,97 24,6 4,4 80 39 Lankart 57 0,95 24,1 4,0 79 38,5 

Paymaster 0,95 24,1 3,8 69 33,5 
Hibred 0;85 21,6 4,8 79 38,5 
Lockett · 140 0,83 21,1 5,0 83 40,5 
Pima S-1 1,42 36,1 3,5 100 49 

Iran Syria 1,03 26,2 4,4 84 41 
Coker 1,03 26,2 4,1 83 40,5 
American 0,97 24,6 5,1 78 38 Russia 1,09 27,7 5,0 83 40,5 
Lating 1,10 27,9 3,6 78 38 
Filestani 1,05 26,7 4,3 82 40 Belg. 
Paraguay Congo 0,97 24,6 3,6 75 36,5 
DPL 12 1,04 26,4 4,1 77 37,S Uganda 1,15 29,2 3,6 82 40 
American 0,97 24,6 3,8 81 39,5 Iraq 1,04 26,4 3,7 86 42 
West Indies Greece 1,03 26,2 4,2 80 39 
Sea Island 1,73 43,9 3,0 100 49 Tanganyika 1,06 26,9 4,0 82 40 
Sans Salvador 1,06 26,9 4,2 71 34,S Nicaragua 1,05 26,7 4,0 73 35,5 
Argentina 0,96 24,4 3,7 78 38 Guatemala 1,06 26,9 3,9 74 36 

Source: Fibre Properties and Related Marketing Data for Selected World Cotton (Research Report No. 41. 
Austin: Cotton Economic Research, The University of Texas 1956). 



TRASH AND NON-LINT CONTENT 

Cotton grade is determined subjectively by a composite rating of colour, 
foreign matter and ginning preparation18 • Foreign matter is referred to as the 
kinds and amount of leaf, pieces of burrs, bracks, dirt, etc. This constitutes 
non-lint in lint cottons. The nature of the trash may be as important as its mass 
in determining grade198 • Ginning preparation refers to whether the fibres have 
been damaged or entangled during ginning. Character includes those fibre pro
perties which are not included in either grade or staple length. Generally 
recognised as components of character are fibre strength, maturity, fineness, 
spirality and drag. Terms usually used to describe character are hard, normal, 
soft, weak and perished18 • 

During harvesting and ginning, cotton seeds are broken to a lesser or 
greater degree depending upon the severity of the mechanical action395, 396 • 

Seed-coat fragments can adversely affect spinning and can also adhere to the 
crush rollers on a card396• 397 • It is also believed396 that cotton seed oil from seed
coat fragments and seed motes is related to sticking problems in processing. 

The non-lint content of a cotton, particularly fine dust (micro-dust) has a 
particularly adverse affect on rotor (OE) spinning since it builds up in the rotor 
groove and causes interference with the yarn formation process and increases 
wear on machine parts. The deposit (dust) found in the rotor consists essential
ly of fragmented parts of the cotton plant and resembles the trash eliminated 
by the Shirley Analyser398 . The hard trash removed during the second passagf 
of cotton through a Shirley Analyser correlates very well with rotor deposit398 • 

A seed-coat fragment may be defined as that part of a cotton seed that is 
broken from either a mature or immature seed during mechanical process
ing397 • It is usually black or dark brown and may or may not have fibres or 
linters attached. A funiculus is the slender stalk of the growing seed by which it 
is attached to the placenta of the boll. Fragments larger than 5 mm in diameter 
are removed readily, almost none remaining after two lint cleaners. More than 
two lint cleaners, during ginning, are not recommended because fibre breakage 
offsets any slight cleaning effect397 • 

Broken fragments of seed or shell can cause trouble in the fabric through 
the bleeding of colouring matter when wet with an alkaline liquor399• 

"Mote" is a whole undeveloped seed of any size or age, covered with fuzz 
and short fibres, certain of which bear mature lint fibres198 • In one study400 it 
was found that motes, i.e. seed fragments clinging to the fibres - constitute a 
major portion of the trash, accounting for 40-75% of the total. In general, 
the blow room machines preferentially removes impurities other than motes so 
that there is a progressive increase in the relative concentration of the motes. 
Different types of beaters vary in their trash extraction capability although the 
position of a given beater in the sequence of machines appears to be im
material. At the card, there is a selective mote removal by the flats400• 

Nonlint (or trash) content of cottons is generally determined by means of 
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the Shirley Analyser which separates the lint from the foreign matter198 • For 
non-lint determination a 100 g cotton sample is generally passed twice through 
a Shirley Analyser. 

The total non-lint values reported include both visible and invisible loss. 
These results are distinguished from total picker and card waste in that 

practically no fibre is included, · whereas textile mill wastes include appreciable 
amounts of fibre198• Test performed in previous years show the following 
average relationship of Shirley Analyser non-lint to grade198• 

TABLE SS 

APPROXIMATE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GRADE AND NON-LINT 

Average 
American Upland Grade Code non-lint 

content ('lo) 

Strict Middling 21 1,8 
Middling 31 2,2 
Strict Low Middling 41 3,0 
Low Middling 51 4,2 
Strict Good Ordinary 61 5,4 
Good Ordinary 71 6,7 

Data source:· 4656 American Upland Colour and Trash Survey samples tested from crops of 
1971-1975. 

The following scale has been developed to represent the average non-lint 
content for grades of American Pima cotton 198: 

TABLE56 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN AMERICAN PIMA GRADE AND NON
LINT 

American Plma Grade Average non-lint content (OJo) 

2 2,4 
3 2,7 
4 3,5 
5 4,3 
6 5,8 
7 7,3 
8 9,6 
9 10,6 

Data source - 1329 American Pima-Color and Trash Survey Samples tested from the crops of 
1971-1975. 
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Non-lint contents of cottons is correlated with grade, classer's length and 
micronaire401 • 

Figure 34 illustrates results obtained by the USDA on about 200 samples 
drawn from nearly all the cotton producing countries, roughly in proportion 
to their output2s1. 

THE WORLD 'S COTTONS - NON-LINT CONTENT 
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FIGURE 28 

Cumulative frequency distribution of Shirley Analyser non-lint content of world cottons281 

Shirley Analyser trash is also related to cotton grade in the following 
figure4°2: 
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From 1946, when there were no lin:t cleaners in cotton gins, to 1974, the 
non-lint content of SLM cotton dropped from 5,2 to 2,8% in spite of 
harvesting shifting to mechanical picking during this period404 • The reduction 
has been ascribed primarily to lint-cleaners and better ginning404. In 1979 it was 
estimated that, in the U.S., some 990/o of the gins had one or more stages of 
lint cleaning, and some 820/o had two or more stages403 • 

The subjective grade assigned by the classer has been compared with op
tically measured non-lint content and the. following classification of the 
Universal Standards for American Upland Cottons has been arrived at151 • 
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TABLE 57 

GRADE LIMITS BASED ON OPTICALLY MEASURED 
NON-LINT CONTENTISI 

Particulate 
Count 

White Colour Group 
Good Middling 1,8- 3,0 
Strict Middling 3,9- 5,2 
Middling 6,2- 8,6 
Strict Low Middling 14,1-16,7 
Low Middling 21,1-26,8 
Strict Good Ordinary 21,9-36,3 
Good Ordinary 38,5-45,8 

Spotted Colour Group 
Strict Middling 5,7- 7,6 
Middling 7,5-10,4 
Strict Low Middling 21,8-26,6 
Low Middling 26,3-31,4 

Tinged Colour Group 
Strict Middling 4,3-10,5 
Middling 7,2-24,4 
Strict Low Middling 9,3-27,1 
Low Middling 16,6-37,0 

COTTON DUST AND BYSSINOSIS 

Other foreign matter is always present outside of the desirable cellulosic 
fibre produced by the plant itself: leaf, steam and other organic matter, and 
other elements such as fungi and possibly enzymes of one type or another 
which we are not completely and fully aware of405 • All of these materials add 
up to the causes within the processing and manufacturing operation of the 
health hazard being called brown lung or byssinosis. No one has as yet ab
solutely determined the specific causative agents in this rather elusive disease, 
although it has been linked to micro-organisms (and associated endotoxins) 
present in the dust liberated from cotton405a. Pre-cleaning, including washing, 
reduces airborn micro-organisms released during carding40sa. 

Byssinosis is a chronic respiratory disease induced by the long-term in
halation of the dust produced during the procession of cotton, flax and soft 
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hemp406• Initially the disease is characterized by chest tightness and shortness 
of breath when the worker returns to the processing environment after having 
been away from the job for a weekend ·or longer. In later stages, which nor
mally occur after many years exposure, the afflicted individual can suffer loss 
of respiratory capacity and may become occupationally disabled406• 

Byssinosis, commonly called brown lung disease has been defined as· acute 
and chronic responses in the lung by some individuals who have inhaled raw 
cotton dust407 • The acute phase was said to be very mild, and it takes a long 
time for the chronic disease to develop. From the time-of-development view-
point, this is unlike the characteristics of a carcinogen407 • • • 

As far as the susceptible individuals go, it can range from 10/o to 600/o of 
exposed persons, and generally from.cotton tra~h and bract below 15 µm in 
particle size, so that operations that have the higher incidence are the early 
stages of yam manufacture such as opening, picking, carding, drawing and 
roving. Once these operations are completed, the incidence goes down for 
spooling, winding, twisting, slashing and weaving, due to the decrease in the 
amount of cotton dust fall-out. A normal individual exhales 750/o to 800Jo of 
air in 1 sec., and a decrease of 100/o would be considered arbitrarily as a reac
tor; OSHA uses 50!o decrease. The correlation between subjective vs objective 
symptoms is less than 1 0/o. This was said to be the real problem in diagnosis. 
Smokers are said to be 600 times more prone to develop byssinosis and persons 
with asthma or chronic bronchitis are also more prone407. The maximum work 
place concentration of dust allowed in milligrams of dust p·er cubic metre of air 
is given below for various countries408: 

MAXIMUM DUST LEVELS (mg/m3) 

Switzerland 
Fed. Rep. of Germany 

USA-
Great Britain 

USSR 

1,5 total amount of dust 
1,5 total amount of dust at preparatory 
machines up to and including card room 
1,0 total amount of dust 

• 0,5 total amount of dust exclusiv~ of fibres 
longer than 2 mm 
4 total amount of dust 

Dust levels of 0,2 mg/m3 have been proposed by OSHA409• 

In 1977 OSHA released its proposed new standards for cotton dust. It 
proposed that after promulgation, engineering controls be implemented to en
sure that cotton dust (measured. with a vertical elutriator) does not exceed 
O,S mg/m3, decreasing to 0,35 mg/m3 in four years and to 0,2 mg/m3 in seven 
years410• 

The designation "total amount of dust" covers all the portions of matter 
taken in by the measuring appliance without sifting out any components. In 
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Great Britain all fibres longer than 2 mm are eliminated by means of an inter
posed screen. 

The regulations of the individual countries generally prescribe how the 
dust sample is to be extracted from the atmosphere. Above all, the aspiration 
velocity is laid down. For instance it is 1,25 m/s in the Federal Republic of 
Germany. This velocity of the air is regarded as being equivalent to the rate of 
respiration. In this way, the penetration of heavy fly into the measuring ap
pliance is avoided. The manner of extraction of dust can lead to considerable 
variations in the dust concentrations measured. 

In cotton spinning mills fibrous particles from the cotton plants are to be 
found along with non-fibrous fragments such as tiny pieces of stalk, leaf, seed
pods, husks and granules. Recently, the proportion of this trash has increased 
owing to the employment of mechanical picking in the cotton fields. The dust 
also comprises mineral elements such as quartz granules along with various 
spores, mould fungus and yeasty substances408 • 

Cotton dust, . plant parts, gin trash and weed samples have been analysed 
chemically in an attempt to identify causal agents for byssinosis411 • A typical 
bale of strict low middling (SLM) cotton contains about 0,5 to 1,0% bract 
trash412 • Leaf-like particles, including bracts, comprise about 70% (by mass) of 
respirable cotton dust412 • 

In one study it was found that the total number of dust particles per
cubic-metre in the card room, airborne cotton dust was drastically reduced by 
the Shirley Analyser (SA) cleaning at the gin, although the reduction in dust 
level did not produce a change in the particle-size distribution in the respirable 
size range (less than 15 µm in diameter)413 • The respiratory function change of 
human test subjects when exposed to the cotton dust in the card room was 
identical for both the SA-cleaned and the normally-ginned cotton. The 
evidence provided by this experiment indicated that the extreme mechanical 
cleaning of lint at gins may not of itself be expected to provide relief from 
byssinotic symptoms among cotton mill workers413 • 

The use of single process blow room machinery, all enclosed automated 
bale opening and cotton feeding procedures will reduce the dust substan:
tially414 • Oiling while utilising coarse cotton, blending with fine or synthetic 
fibre reduces the dust hazard. Card machines should be all-enclosed with 
overhead exhaust hoods and automated exhaust stripping. Air-conditioning 
seems to be effective in reducing dust greatly in spinning and high speed win
ding needs an improved ventilation system. Increasing dust load aggravates a 
decline in lung function in byssinotic and even asymptomatic workers. There 
seems to be a distinct pattern of decline in function with byssinosis, different 
from chronic bronchitis414• Card production rate signicantly affects dust415 • 

A study by Burlington revealed the following with respect to the 
prevalence of byssinosis in textile plants416 . 
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TABLE 58 

PREVALENCE OF BYSSINOSIS IN TEXtILE PLANTS416 

Cotton plants • Cotton-manmade Control plant 

Department blend plants (no cotton) 

Range Average Range Average Range Average 

Preparation - 38% - 20% - -
Yarn producing - 150/o - 40/o - -
Weaving - 150Jo - 60Jo - -
TOTAL 11-250/o 17,6% 6-90Jo 7,70Jo - 1% 

The Burlington steam treatment technique is claimed to reduce or even 
eliminate byssinosis405 • • 

Treatment of cotton with additives appears to have potential for effective 
dust control in the textile mill417• Additives, used in conjunction with existing 
air cleaning systems, might provide adequate dust control and thus negate the 
need for installation of additional expensive air cleaning systems417 • The 
mechanism of dust control has not been fully explored. The effectiveness of oil 
treatment, however, suggests that the dust was fixed to the fibre, by wetting or 
adhesive action, so that it was not liberated during processing417• 

It has been found418 that the steaming of cotton lint (subsequent to ginn
ing) reduced ambient dust levels during carding. The steaming operation ac
tually removed dust, decreasing the Shirley Analyser waste from 14% to 
10,70Jo. Steaming had no effect on lint grades but it increas~d staple length by 
abcut 0,8 mm in one sample. Slight tendencies towards yellowness and reduc
ed yarn strength as a result of steaming were observed, however418• Attempts 
are being made to breed cottons with a more closed boll and less total plant 
matter so as to .reduce trash and dust during processing4'2• 

Various other articles deal with byssinosis and dust, including the reduc
tion of dust412• 419-4228 , particularly by washing the cotton422 • 
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GENERAL PARTICLE CHARACTERISTICS 
The following tables give some details of particle sizes. 

TABLE 59 

CHARACTERISTICS OF PARTICLES AND PARTICLE 
DISPERSOIDS423 
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TABLE 60 

CHARACTERISTICS OF PARTICLES AND PARTICLE 
DISPERSOIDS424 
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WASTE DURING PROCESSING 
The waste produced in a cotton textile mill (see Figure 30) is an important 

factor in determining the cost of operating and therefore in influencing the 
profits of the mill425 • Since cotton goes to market principally in the form of 
products manufactured by the mills, better control of waste production and in
creased value of the waste produced are also important to those segments of 
the cotton industry which supply the raw fibre. 

RAW COTTON t------+- Bagging, Ties 

OPENING 
~ Motes 

>-----+---< Dust House 
----r--' 

PICKING 

CARDING 

COMBING 

• DRAWING 

I ROVING 

SPINNING 

WINDING 
TWISTING 
SPOOLING 
WARPING 

SLASHING 

WEAVING 

FIGURE 30 
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Fly 
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Clearer 
Sweeps 

Thread Waste 
Clearer 
Sweeps 

Thread Waste 
Sweeps 

Thread Waste 

' Thread Waste 
Sweeps 

Rags 

Flow chart showing the more important types of cotton waste produced, and their point of origin 
in the mi1J425 
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Since trash content is a factor in grade, lower grades of cotton should ob
viously yield more waste. Staple length also has an influence. Greater percen
tages of picker and card waste are obtained by processing the longer staples 
than by processing corresponding grades of shorter staple lengths. Slower dof
fer speeds are used for the longer siaples; this automatically decreases the 
speed of the feed roll and hence results in a more thorough carding action of 
the longer staples425 • The average relationship between grade and manufactur
ing waste is shown in Tabl~ 61. 

TABLE 61 

AVERAGE PERCENTAGES, PICKER AND CARD WASTE, 
FOR AVAILABLE GRADES OF COTTON 

Medium and Long-staple 
Grade short staples Upland 

(117o) (%) 

Good middling 6,3 9,9 
Strict middling 7,2 10,9 
Middling 8,1 11,9 
Strict low middling 9,3 13,1 

A percentage of about 4 to 50Jo of waste may be taken as a mean value in 
respect of the amount of blowroom and licker-in waste produced426• To this . 
must be added about l,5 to 20Jo filter waste and flat strips. Utilisable waste 
consists mainly of flat strips, filterwaste and comber waste which may in fact 
be re-cycled either as an unmodified waste lot or mixed with raw cotton of a 
lower grade. Blowroom and licker~in droppings are generally classified as non
utilisable waste426• This could be incinerated in the mill's own furnace. 

For "middling" cotton the following table indicates the amount of waste 
occurring at the various machines427• 

TABLE 62 

WASTE OCCURRING AT VARIOUS MACHINES427 

Opening room approx 3 to 7% 
Carding room approx 3% 
Drawframes & flyers approx 0,5% 
Spinning machines approx 1 to 2 OJo 

Total· amount of waste approx 7 ,5 to 12,5% 
Noils (combing) 10 to 20% 

In ring spinning, fly can amount to something like 0,5% of production. 
Today waste is increasingly being used, particularly in rotor (OE) spin

ning and the following tables indicate waste-fibre recovery and usage428 • 
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TABLE63 

TEXTILE WASTES - FIBRE RECOVERY AND USAGE428 

TEXTILE WASTES Principal machines for Fibre Possible uses Fibre recovery and usage fibre recovery yield 

Waste category none RMS NC VOS VR approx. Ring Rotor Wadd· Upbol- Non-
OJo spin. spin. Ing stery wovens 

1. Fibre waste from 
ginning plants - + + - - 25 ... so - + + + + 

2. Fibre waste from 
J 

cotton cleaning plants - + + - - 25 ... 50 - + + + + 

3. Card licker-in and 
grid waste - + + - - 20 ... 40 - + + + + 

4. Card flat strips and 
suction waste - + (+) - - 50 ... 80 (+) + + + + 

5. Lap and web waste 
from pickers and cards + - - - - 100 + + + + + 

6. Cotton comber waste + (+) - - - 95 ... 99 + + + + + 

7. Card and drawframe 
sliver wastes + - - - - 100 + + + + + 

8. Roving waste - - - + - 98 + + + + + 

9. Yam waste - - - - + 85 ... 95 - + (+) + + 

10. Suction waste + - - - - 98 ... 100 + + + + + 

11. Cloth waste - - - - + 80 . . . 90 - + (+) + + 

Waste cleaner WILLOMAT RMS (In brackets - conditionally used) 

Waste cleaner NOV ACOTONIA NC 
Roving waste opener VOS 
Combined tearing machine YR 



TABLE64 

TEXTILE WASTES - FIBRE USAGE421 

TEXTILES WASTES MIXING COMPONENTS FOR OE-YARNS 
J!lbre usage Examples 

Oeaned or ope-.ed tex 125 100 77 71 63 S6 so 45 42 
vlrxtn or secondary Nm 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 
ra" material Ne s 6 7 8 9 11 12 13 14 

1. Fibre waste from 
cotton cleaning, 
plants 10 40 20 30 30 40 

2. Card licker-in and 
grid waste 10 10 5 10 

3. Fibre waste from 
ginning plants 20 30 20 40 SS 

4. Card flat strips and 
suction waste 20 10 S 20 10 40 

5. Low grade cotton 0/o 20 20 20 20 

6. Cotton comber 
waste 10 20 30 SS 70 10 85 1004' 100• 

7, Waste from man-
made fibres 
production 35 10 50 IS 10 10 so 15 

8. Suction waste 20 10 20 20 15 15 

9. Yarn waste 25 20 15 20 30 25 20 15 30 

10. Cuttings from 
woven and knitted 
fabrics 30 10 20 10 

•comber waste from Iona; and extra-Iona staple cotton 

Waste from various spinning mills was measured on a Shirley Analyser 
and the percentage of good fibre in the total scutcher waste . was found to be 
between 20 and 450Jo, depending on quality427 • The different wastes from spin~ 
ning mill preparatory machines have a good fibre fraction of between 20 and 
70%. Different amounts of waste are recorded by the individual spinning 
mills, attributable to the use of different raw materials, different machines and 
differing machine settings427 • 

Examination of the wastes revealed that in the flat card strips, in the 
licker~in waste and in the step cleaner waste, there is the highest percentage of 
good fibres427 • 
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When considering the results of the fibre examinations with regard to tuft 
strength and micronaire value, it was observed that the properties of the good 
fibres from the step cleaner (normal scutcher waste) are generally speaking, 
relatively good, whereas with the other machines, quite clear differences in the 
quality of the various wastes could be discerned. For example, the quality of 
the card licker-in waste is always inferior to the other wastes. 

When comparing the properties of recovered fibres with those of good 
quality cottons, the fibres are considered as quite acceptable. 

Another interesting factor is the fibre length distribution in the fibres 
recovered from different wastes. There are significant differences in the quali
ty of the various wastes. 

Naturally, the fibre length distribution of the recovered fibres depends on 
the raw material, on the efficiency of the machine and on the machine setting. 

In every instance examined, the fibres from the licker-in waste were most 
inferior and the fibres from the step-cleaner and from the Kirschner beater 
were the best427 • 

The percentage of waste extracted by the picking and carding processes in 
performing a spinning test provides a measure of manufacturing waste. There 
is an average relationship between this waste and grade as discussed in the 
previous section on the grade of cotton. The rate at which the cotton is carded, 
however, affects the picker and card waste values because the more thorough 
carding action obtained when the carding rate is decreased extracts a larger 
quantity of waste. The longer staple cottons are generally carded at a lower 
rate than the shorter cottons in order to obtain acceptable yarn quality. Tests 
performed in recent years show the following average relationship of picker 
and card waste to grade198 : 

TABLE 65 

Average picker 
American upland and card waste191 

Grade Code Percent 

Strict Middling (21) 5,0 
Middling (31) 5,3 
Strict Low Middling (41) 5,9 
Low Middling (51) 6,9 
Strict Good Ordinary (61) 7,8 
Good Ordinary (71) 8,8 
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TABLE66 

American Pima Average picker 
and card waste 

Grade Per cent 

2 7,7 
3 7,9 
4 8;4 
5 8,8 
6 9,7 
7 10,6 
8 12,0 
9 12,6 

Data source: 4 656 samples of American upland cotton and 1 329 samples of American Pima cot
ton tested for Shirley Analyser nonlint content from the crops of 1971-75 and picker and 

card waste calculated from its relationship to Shirley Analyser nonlint content. 

It has also been estimated that'29: 

Picker and Card waste = 27,7 - 0,15 (Grade Index) - 4,03 (UHML) 
- 0,54 (Micronaire) 

with a standard error of 0,90%. 

By means of this equation only 39% of the variation in picker and card 
waste could be accounted for. 

Under the same operating conditions the amount of waste per flat strip is 
a good indication of the quality of cotton and of the total amount of waste 
that is being made at the card, for the flat strip is correlated to the amount of 
waste that is removed at other points on the card2• Such tests are considered 
essential after grinding or after settings have been changed on the card2 • 

EFFECT OF PROCESSING ON FIBRE PROPERTIES 
Mechanical processing affects cotton fibre properties430 to some extent 

although the wet finishing operations such as bleaching, mercerising and resin
finishing generally alter the fibre mechanical properties more than carding, 
spinning and weaving4.30. Changes in cotton fibre properties are reflected in the 
fabric properties430• It has been found that lint cleaning at the gin caused a 
slight but consistent decrease in micronaire reading, the latter changing from 
4,81 to 4, 76 to 4, 75 to 4, 74 respectively after zero, one, two and three stages of 
lint cleaning431 • The reasons for the decrease in micronaire reading with lint 
cleaning is not clear although it was suggested431 that the removal of foreign 
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matter affected the micronaire reading. In one study, processing cotton into 
yarn appeared to have little effect on the length, crystal alignment and 
mechanical properties of the fibres, except that elongation decreased, the ini
tial modulus increased and the maturity of the carded cotton was slightly 
lower432 • Other workers have, however, reported fibre damage upon process
ing. An estimate of fibre damage (breakage) during carding by comparing 
fibre lengths prior to and after carding may be misleading due to fibre stretch
ing and the removal (in the waste) of short fibres433 • Damage to the fibre walls, 
however, can be assessed by means of alkali centrifuge values (ACV). Varying 
the speeds of certain card components did not produce, in selected fibre pro
perties, variations large enough to identify any general region within the card 
as a possible source of damage433 . 

Carding and combing should increase the 2,50Jo span length and the 500/o 
span length, due to the removal of short fibres434 , although fibre breakage can 
counteract this. The effect of processing on the 500Jo and 2,50Jo span lengths of 
cotton has been investigated435 • It was found that in spite of the removal of 
short fibres during opening and carding these processes reduced both the 2,50Jo 
and the 500/o span lengths. This indicated some fibre . breakage during 
both opening and carding. On average, opening reduced the two span lengths 
by 40Jo, carding reduced them by a further 30Jo and breaker and finisher draw
ing each by another 1 OJo. The average span length values for fibres in the rov
ing were about 50Jo higher than those in the finisher drawframe sliver while 
those of the fibres in the yarn were approximately 1 0/o higher than those of the 
fibres in the roving. The 2,50Jo span length value for the yarns was 40Jo lower 
than that for the original cotton mix while the 500Jo span length was 20Jo 
lower435 • Peirce399 states that card sliver and cotton lint have very similar length 
characteristics. There is some breakage in going from lint to card sliver, most 
of which occurs in the card. This is compensated for by the removal of short 
fibres. If anything, the fibre length in card sliver is slightly lower than that in 
the lap; the card does appreciable damage to the fibres but eliminates most of 
the fibres it breaks. Very little breakages occur in the blowroom399 • 

Fibre linear density, as determined after combing, is generally lower than 
that determined on the material prior to combing, probably due to the fact 
that combing removes short fibres which tend to be coarser436 • 

Elsewhere it is stated, however, that combing not only eliminates shorter 
fibres but also the finer and immature fibres437 . 

In another study on cottons438 , it was found that combing generally in
creased mean fibre length and decreased the short fibre content. 

According to Audivert209 et al ( quoting results obtained by Grunder439) 

cotton undergoes small changes in mean fibre length during processing but 
neither the modal nor the maximum fibre length is altered. 
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NEPS (see also Micronaire and Maturity) 
Neps occur in all ginned cotton440 (but hardly in unpicked cotton)36<>, 

mechanical operations such as machine ·picking, handling, drying, cleaning, · 
ginning, lint cleaning and particularly carding producing neps441 • 241 • A nep is 
generally defined as a definite fibre tangle having a hard central knot or centre 
sufficiently large to be detected easily36<>. Neps are small knot-like aggregates of 
tightly entangled cotton fibres normally not larger than a common pin head. 
Naps are similar to neps but are usually larger, may show seed fragments and 
are not as closely entangled. Neps are usually associated with immature or fine 
fibres and are caused by the entangling of these fibres during processing. Iri 
spinning,· the nep can interfere with the drafting and cause an end breakage360• 

Neps detract · from the appearance of fabrics when they are to be dyed or 
printed because neps absorb dyes differently and appear as spot-s on the finish
ed material360• In yarns, neps are small specks consisting often of a tangle of 
fibres213 • The following has been reproduced from an excellent review by 
Wegener442: 

Whilst cotton neps occur not only in raw cotton, but also in semi-finished 
products, . in the yarn and the finished fabric, the slubs contained in wool are 
formed during its processing. Similarly the slubs found in semi-finished pro
ducts, yarns and fabrics made from synthetic fibres are mostly formed in the 
course of processing. 

Cotton neps 
• De Meulemeester, Raes arid De Backer443 subdivide cotton neps in respect 

of their nature as follows: 
(1) Fibre neps (USA: neps). They are the actual neps and consist of en

tangled fibres which make their appearance as small knots. 
(2) Leaf rieps (husk neps, USA: neps). They consist of leaf fragments en

tangled with fibres. 
(3) Linters neps (USA: motes). These are conglomerations · of normal 

fibres and !inters (frequently of a furry nature) with seed particles. 
(4) Neps made up of dead fibres (USA: matted fibres). These are fibre 

bundles formed from parallel fibres and have a mat yellow gleam. These fibres 
are dead, adhere to one another, but can be separated. 

Depending on the type of cotton neps, mature, immature or dead fibres 
may occur in them. According to De Meuleineester, Raes and De Backer443 the 
fibre neps and leaf neps contain mainly dead fibres, the linter neps both 
mature as well as immature and dead fibres. Fessmann444 discovered in the pro
cessing neps a considerable share of mature fibres apart from immature and 
dead fibres (mostly severed fibre tips). Neukirchner445 discovered that the neps 
occurring in the cotton card web consisted mainly of dead fibres. Frequently a 
mature, especially strong fibre .(catching device) is the cause for the creation of 
the nep. Sometimes a sack-shaped deformity of a fibre (fibre collector) forms 
the centre of the nep. 
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Airborne fibres of different types (fly) also contribute to the formation of 
neps. Coalesced fibre entanglements are created as a result of the contents of 
the lumen escaping; the causes of this could be premature harvesting or 
damage due to insects. In such cases, the fibres will no longer mature. 
Coalescence of fibres may also be caused by honeydew (the excretions of 
aphids). Neukirchner445 found that a cotton nep consists in most cases of con
glomerations of similar fibres. De Meulemeester, Raes and De Backer466 fre
quently found fibres with broken-off ends in cotton neps. If a fibre breaks 
during processing it often rolls itself up and wraps itself around other fibres in 
the process, thus forming a nep. 

The neps contained in cotton have a different dye affinity than the rest of 
the cotton fibres as a result of their high content of immature and dead fibres. 
The dying variations can be reduced considerably by mercerization 
(Fessmann444, KOb447 , Goldthwait, Wiles and Von Sales448). 

During processing of the cotton in the spinning mill, neps are both 
eliminated or disentangled as well as new ones formed. Fessmann444 gives 
priority to the elimination of neps in favour of their disentanglement, since the 
neps contain a large share of dead and immature fibres leading to an un
favourable spinning structure. Up to the last scutcher, the number of neps is 
progressively reduced, this fact being correlated with the elimination of the im
purities contained in the cotton. At· the same time new neps are being formed 
in the processing stages prior to the scutcher, thus increasing the number of 
neps contained in the cotton. Moreover (according to Ebert449, Suebius450 and 
Hartenhauer451), the number of neps is increased in the scutcher. 

A processing stage which does reduce neps is the carding process. On the 
card, more neps are eliminated or disentangled than the number of newly 
formed ones which are added. 

The nep-reducing effect of the card can be considerably increased by a 
number of measures. However, the realization of many of these measures is 
frustrated occasionally as a result of the reduction in output connected with 
them444, 449-460. 

The nep-reducing effect is reduced as the card clothing fills up447, 451 , 461 • 

Perner and Jung462 state that the number of neps contained in the card web 
shortly before the card clothing is cleaned can often be double that of the 
number of neps in the card web shortly after the card clothing has been clean
ed. So far as the elimination of neps is concerned, the use of a tandem card or 
a second passage through the card will be advantageous. In addition, the use 
of calendering rollers will reduce the nep content considerably463, 464• Normally 
a card will eliminate a greater percentage of neps, the more neps there are in 
the lap. 

Whilst a further reduction of the number of neps is achieved at the 
comber444• 451 , 465 the nep content may increase under certain conditions at the 
draw frames and speed frames. The formation of neps will be encouraged by 
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an insufficient degree of orientation and by the presence of fibre hooks451 , 452, 
465

• According to Fessmann444 the formation of neps during drafting may also
be caused by the breaking of excessively long fibres. 

The formation of processing neps depends on a number of influences, 
such as fibre characteristics and parameters peculiar to the particular process
ing method. There are correlations between the characteristics which affect the 
formation of neps in cotton, thus indicating that the connection found be
tween the tendency towards the formation of neps and one or the other of the· 
characteristics need not necessarily be causative. 
( 1) Fzbre fineness

Finer cotton fibres have a stronger tendency towards nep • formation than
coarser ones. This does not only apply to processing neps but also to
harvesting neps. The reason for the increased tendency.of the finer fibres
to form neps is the low stiffness of these fibres248, 443, 451, 4s2. 457, 466-m.

( 2) Degree of fibre maturity
In general, the tendency of cotton to form neps increases with a rising
share iri dead and inuµature fibres or with a decrease in the average
maturity of the fibres, respectively443, 451, 457, 466, 468, 410. 413.

( 3) Staple length
The effect of the staple length on the tendency towards nep formation is
controversial. De Meulemeester,.Raes and De Backer443 deny any such ef
fect. Hartenhauer451 states that an increase in the tendency towards nep
formation can be correlated to an increase in the staple length of the cot
ton, since a long-staple cottori frequently has a greater mean fibre
fineness than a short-staple one.

( 4) Fibre strength, elongation, elasticity, bending strength
As the values of these fibre properties decrease, the tendency of the cot
ton to form neps increases, one of the reasons why broken fibres play a
dominant part in the formation of neps446, 447, 451, 467.

( S) Nep content of the raw cotton
A cotton which has a high nep content already at the delivery stage, will
also show a tendency towards nep formation during processing451. De
Meulemeester, Raes and De Backer443 found a definite correlation be
tween the number of neps in the raw cotton and the number of neps in the
card web; however, the neps contained in the card web had a lower mass
than those in the raw cotton.

( 6) Origin
There is a certain dependence of the nep formation on the origin of the
cotton. However, even with cottons of the sanie origin there can be con
siderable differences with regard to neppiness443, 444, 4s,. 

( 7) Harvesting
Sledded and machine-picked cotton has a greater content of dead and
immature fibres as well as impurities, such as husk and other residue than
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manually picked and snapped cotton. Correspondingly, the tendency 
towards the formation of neps is greater with machine-picked cotton444

• 

Of great importance for a low nep content is the correct time of harvest
ing (maturity). 

( 8) Ginning
The breaking of fibres favours the formation of neps. Roller ginning
machines have a gentler action than saw-tooth ginning machines. Of im
portance in their effect on nep formation are correct air condition, the
. cleaning process and the intensity of mechanical treatment444

, 
470

• 

( 9) Moisture content of the material
With increasing moisture content the tendency of the cotton to form neps
also increases.

(10) Fibre impurities
With increasing fibre impurities, such as husk, leaf and stalk particles,
the tendency towards nep formation iricreases in the cotton.

(11) Fibre orientation and fibre hooks
With a low degree of fibre orientation in the fibre band the formation of
neps is encouraged. Fibre hooks may be regarded as the preliminary stage
in the formation of processing neps. This applies especially to the pro
cessing stages following the carding. High drafts encourage nep forma
tion.

(12) Fibre separation in the cotton
With a satisfactory degree of fibre separation, the formation of neps is
reduced. But too high a moisture content may upset the result474

, 
475

• Fibre
separation by means of pfucking should be aimed at. A fibre-destroying
separation (saw tooth action on clamped bundles of fibres) only increases
the tendency of the cotton to form neps.

(13) Processing of the cotton by means of beaters
Too intensive a beating action and too many beaters as well as too high a
feed to the beaters all encourage the formation of neps. High beater
speeds should be avoided. The Crighton opener gives good results with
regard to the elimination of neps451

• 
452

• 
460

• It has been proved that the use
of Kirschner beaters in opening machines leads to the creation of fewer
neps than that of triple bar beaters.

(14) Interruptions of the air flow or air turbulence in the conveying ducts
Occurrences of this kind encourage nep formation451, 452

• 

( 15) Spin finishes
Depending on their type, they may reduce or increase formation of neps
in comparison with untreated cotton476

• 

( 16) Spinning processes
According to investigations carried out at the Shirley Institute477 OE yarns

(BD 200-20 tex) contain fewer neps than ring-spun yarns made from

carded cotton, but approximately the same amount of neps as ring-spun
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yarns of average quality made from combed cotton. According to 
Kirschner and Kleinhansel478 

. OE yarns (BD 200) are superior or at least 
equivalent to ring-spun yarns of similar quality so far as nep content is 
concerned. 
In order to keep the formation of neps during the processing of the cotton 

to a possible minimum, the following general rules apply: 
1. A low intensity and frequency of processing should be aimed at.
2. The machines should be set correctly, kept in a good state of repair and free

from rough places.
3. The fibres should contain few impurities and not have too high a moisture

content.
4. The fibres should have satisfactory orientation. The compression of fibres

and formation of fibre hooks should be avoided as far as possible.

CARDING AND NEPS 

Neps in cotton yarns may originate from machine picking, ginning, open
ing and cleaning and particularly from the carding operation241

• Improper set
tings and excessive beating and over-heating of the cotton are known to in
crease neps. Neps in card web increase with decreasing micronaire, particularly 
below a micronaire of about 4 (3 also mentioned)241

• The cottons are frequent
ly broken during deaning and particularly in the carding process. Some of the 
neps in the ca.rd web are worked out in the drawing and spinning processes, but 
additional neps and imperfections are often produced in these processes. 

The number of neps in the card web, however, is a good indication of the 
yarn appearance grade to be expected, except when grassy cotton or immature 
cotton with seed-coat fragments attached are used241

• It appears risky to use 
cottons with micronaire values below about 3,5. 

High nep count and a·cloudy web are often indicative of poor carding438, 

poor cards frequently being responsible for nep formation479 � while good cards 
can actually reduce the number of neps. Neps increase from the raw cotton to 
the picker stage after which it may be.decreased at the card, the drawing opera
tions gradually increase the number of neps479• The cotton comes from the boll 
with about 30 neps/g and from the gin with about 270 neps/g and it reaches 
the card with about 495 to 525 neps/g . An excellent card may reduce the neps 
to about 90 neps/g while an average card can reduce it to about 165 neps/g . 
Dividing the neps/g by 5 approximates the neps per 100 sq. inches of card 
web. 

Card efficiency can -be defined as follows in terms of nep removal: 

Card Efficiency = Lap neps/g - Web neps/g x 100
Lap neps/g 

It appears that 90 neps/g are subtracted from the web neps. Variations 
due to stripping cycle are about 75 neps/g, that due to variations in grinding 
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cycle about the same, that due to cotton fineness about 90 neps/g and that due 
to variations in card efficiency about 270 neps/g479

• There is a close relation 
between neps in the card web and those in the yarn, although there are more 
neps in carded yarn than in the card sliver. The following table allows a rating 
of the frequency of neps in a card sliver. 

TABLE67 

NUMBER OF NEPS PER HUNDRED SQUARE INCHES OF CARD WEB 

(PRODUCTION RATE 4,5 kg/hr) 

NUMBER* RATING 

1 to 15 Low 

16 to 30 Average 

31 to 45 High 

> 46 Very high 

(100 square inch = 645 cm2) 
*Multiplying by 5 approximates neps/g

In one study on 8 mills, from 36 to 108% of the neps in the lap were still in 
the card sliver480

• 

A direct relationship appears to exist between card web neps and minority 
hooks481• As minority (leading) hooks in the card web increase so do yarn im
perf ections480

• It has been postulated that the same mechanism which increases 
minority hooks in card sliver also increases card web neps481

, 
482

• 

For cottons that nep easily, low doffer speeds are generally required481• 

Cottons with a low fibre friction and high recovery from compression 
transfers from card cylinder to doffer more easily than cottons with high fibre 
friction and low recovery from compression235

• As the micronaire decreases the 
sliver mass should be reduced particularly at high production rates235• 

Finer and longer cotton fibres are more prone to nep formation479
• 

Although fibre length and fineness influence neppiness the proportion and 
distribution of thin-walled (immature) fibres contribute more to fabric defects 
than do either of these other fibre properties483

, 
484

• Nep formation has also 
been found to increase linearly as the percentage of the higher elongation cot
ton in a blend increased, indicating that nep formation decreases with an in
crease in stiffness375• 

The effect of carding rate on yarn properties appears to depend upon the 
micronaire of the cotton, although yarn imperfections generally increase with 
increasing carding rate235 • The card production rate can also affect yarn quality 
as illustrated in the following figure485

: 
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Although increasing carding· rate sometimes increase yarn imperfections 
and decrease yarn grade486 this is not always the case as the following table 
shows: 
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TABLE 68 

QUALITY COMPARISON BETWEEN HIGH-PRODUCTION AND STANDARD CARDS WITH 
VARIOUS COTTONS487 

Yarn Results 

Micro-
Produc- Imoerfections Tena-

Irregu-
No. Material 

naire 
Card type tion Tex 

Neps 
Thick Thin city 

larity* 
Remarks 

kg/b places places (cN/ 
(UOfo) 

tex) 

1 Semi-first assortment 3,75 standard 5,0 30 253 239 347 13,6 15,0 
from America, Brazil high 20,0 30 70 45 52 13,9 11,5 
and noils production 

2 500fo American 17,5mm standard 6,0 30 437 533 148 13,1 13,7 
500Jo Turkish 17 ,5mm 4,2 high prod. 20,0 30 314 381 94 13,2 14,0 

3 South Brazil 3,3 standard 6,0 30 I 008 714 107 11,9 15,0 
high prod. 20,0 30 416 451 127 11,4 14,6 

4 First assortment 4,44 standard 3,5 20 184 341 102 12,7 15,0 
American 17 ,5mm high prod. 20,0 20 138 194 24 13,0 14,1 

5 American 17,5mm 4,48 standard 5,0 20 146 174 2 11,0 14,1 
high prod. 25,0 20 85 22 - 12,5 13,1 
high prod. 30,0 20 88 25 1 12,5 13,2 

6 Mako 3,95 standard 3,0 10 197 360 298 17,8 13,4 Comb-out 140/o 

high prod. 14,0 10 193 131 85 17,4 11,1 

7 Giza 3,17 standard 4,0 10 45 95 43 22,0 10,5 Comb-out 18,50/o 

high prod. 12,5 10 21 9,1 2,0 22,1 10,9 
high prod. 21,0 10 32 13,9 4,7 22,0 10,9 

8 Sudan 3,75 standard 4,0 12 63 52 178 17,3 12, 1 Comb-out 18,50/o 

high prod. 17,5 12 30 42 160 17,2 12,4 
high prod. 25,0 12 46 31 165 17,6 11,6 

9 Peru Pima 3,77 standard 3,0 7,5 28 55 21 19,3 13,2 Comb-out 200/o 

high prod. 14,0 7,5 26 25 6 19,3 14,0 Comb-out 180/o 

10 Karnak 3,65 standard 2,4 7,5 16 41 19 20,3 13,1 Comb-out 24% 

high prod. 12,0 7,5 13 44 19 19,8 13,3 

11 Karnak 3,22 standard 2,0 6,5 116,7 135 162 20,4 15,0 Comb-out 18% 

high prod. 14,0 6,5 70,4 51 39 20,4 12,7 

*To convert to CV multiply by 1,25



EFFECT OF FIBRE PROPERTIES ON YARN PROPERTIES 

It has been claimed488 that, under the classification system then used for 
cotton the price of cotton poorly reflects its processing quality because of the 
great emphasis placed on grade factors ( colour and trash) which have very· lit
tle effect on spinning quality. Trash has its greate$t effect on manufacturing 
waste and to a much lesser extent on yarn and fabric appearance, i.e. trash is 
mainly a mass loss163. Colour has very little effect on processing quality other 
than the colour of the yarn and dyeing behaviour488• 

Mixing cottons of different colours can affect the appearance of dyed 
materials. Cottons that are low grade because of weather damage or excess 
trash content increase manufacturing waste and decrease processing efficien
cy4B9. 

Over the past fifty years or more, literally hundreds of articles have been 
published on the subject of the relationship between yarn and fibre properties. 
Although high correlations and accurate predictive relationships were often ar
rived at in a particular study, as yet no relationship has been universally ac
cepted for predicting the cotton yarn properties from those of the fibre. Ii is 
possible that with all the modern instruments available which allow the various 
fibre properties to be measured quickly and accurately, together with the ad
vanced computer technology, a general relationship between yarn and fibre 
properties may soon be arrived at. Nevertheless, to do this it may be necessary 
to measure a wider range of fibre properties, for example, wax content, than 
those routinely measured now. 

Yarn strength measurements are claimed to provide a reliable evaluation 
of fibre spinnability245, 247 and quality490. 

It appears that as the cultivar changes· so the order and amount of varia
tion in yarn strength which is explained by specific fibre property changes491. 
Hence the accuracy of predictive equations will be affected by environment 
and cultivar environment interaction. It is stated that these factors make em
pirical approaches of dubious value, where-as a statistical approach is recom-· 
mended. 

Lawson et. q/492 state that in a study of the contribution of cotton fibre 
properties to ·yarn strength the prediction on cottons 'from a single growing 
season is high although over environments or years the prediction was not very 
good. They therefore conclude that, factors other than the usually measured 
fibre properties of length, strength and fineness must be involved in the yam 
strength. One such factor was thought tp be fibre cohesion within the yarn492.

It is more important to closely control fibre length distribution in a cotton 
mix than either • strength or .micronaire reading, within practical ranges493, 
although Aldrich494 found that when two cottons differing significantly in
length and strength were blended, the yarn and fabric properties· generally 
agreed well .with the values predicted from the weighted means of the com
ponents. 
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For a normal range of micronaire reading,· strength and short fibre con
tent, processing performance prior to spinning is not appreciably affected by 
the various fibre properties197, 493 . For ring-spun yarns the fibre characteristics 
that have the greatest effect on yarn strength are strength, length and fineness, 
in that order495• 

• • 

Fine fibres, except for extreme fineness, are assets to yarn strength and 
spinning production rate. 

Cotton yarn irregularity is affected more by fibre length than by fibre 
linear density496• 497 with the CV of cotton fibre length or length uniformity also 
affecting yarn irregularity496, 49s. 

Louis et a/495 found that, for medium staple cottons, fibre strength af
fected yarn strength most, followed by fibre length. Ramey et a/345 found a bet
ter correlation between yarn strength and fibre properties for ring yarns than 
for rotor yarns345• 

Cotton length is considered the principal determinant of ring yarn and 
fabric strength 163• Long fibres tend to produce more imperfections ( called 
neps), during carding; therefore the longer staple cottons are normally sub
jected to low carding rates and to a combing operation which removes the neps 
and a large percentage. of short fibres and which also aligns the fibres163• 

Length distribution has a large effect on the appearance, strength and unifor
mity of both yarn and fabric, short fibres being particularly disadvantageous. 
Fibre length and length distribution .are the major determinants of processing 
efficiency, with length more than any other fibre property determining the 
limiting count which can be spun (see Part II). Generally, long fibres produce 
fewer end breakages and can be spun at higher processing speeds and require 
less twist to achieve maximum yarn strength. Fibre length is closely related to 
fineness163• Length uniformity ratio is also a good indicator of spinning perfor
mance (e.g. ends down and production rate) and yarn quality, but is secondary 
to 2,5% span length488

• 

Cotton fibre length and fineness are regarded as of paramount impor
tance for efficient ring-spinning performance495• 

An increase in short fibres ( < 10 mm) degrade yarn strength, uniformity 
and appearance493 , yarn strength decreasing by about 1 % for each 1 OJo increase 
in short fibres493 , the effect being greatest for fine yarns and lower twists. It 
also adversely affects spinning performance147• 493 • Increases in short fibre con
tent also decreased the tensile and tear strength and flex abrasion of print 
cloth493 • It has been concluded that the 2,5% span length and uniformity ratio 
were pref erred for explaining yarn irregularity498• 

Elsewhere it was stated that yarn uniformity appears to be affected by 
processing variables rather than by fibre properties although the 50% span 
length and the fibre fineness (or micronaire) were the most important in predic
ting end breakages and these were followed in importance by bundle strength 
and elongation495• 
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Nevertheless, within practical ranges, yarn linear density and twist and 
spindle speed _often affect spinning end-breakages more than do the fibre pro
perties197. 

The calculated cost of an end break is quite small and varies, according to 
country, raw material, etc., within the range of approx. 3 to 20 US cents499

• 500• 

Micronaire has a much greater effect on· spinning quality than grade488
• 

Micronaire affects yam appearance more than any other fibre property495. All 
other factors being constant, finer fibres produce more regular and stronger 
yarns, although the effect of fineness on strength is generally secondary to that 
of fibre length. Neps have been found to decrease rapidly and yarn strength 
slightly, with increasing micronaire. Yarn uniformity decreases slightly with 
either extra-fine or extra-coarse micronaire493. It has been stated483 that, if all 
other fibre properties remain constant, an increase in micronaire increases end 
breakages during spinning, decreases yarn strength and improves yarn ap
pearance with the effects increasing in magnitude as the yarns become finer. 
Trash content can, however, overshadow these effects particularly for coarser 
yarns,01. 

Cottons with high micronaire readings (5 and higher) adversely affect 
spinning performance and yarn strength but improve neps and yarn ap
pearance grade493. Micronaire reading of 4,0 to 4,2 is a suitable compromise 
between the use of low micro�aire for higher strength yarns and high 
micronaire for better yarn appearance493 (i.e.· fewer neps)163. Low micronaire 
fibres are generally carded at slower speeds. Fine, but mature fibres, can be 
spun with reduced end-breakage rates163or at higher speeds493. 

Cotton fineness is more important in rotor than in ring spinning, with the 
reverse being true for fibre-strertgth303, the effects being attributed to dif
ferences in the fibre arrangement and alignment in the yarns. Strong rotor 
yarns can be obtained by using low micronaire, strong cottons, with fibre 
.length and uniformity .appearing to be of secondary importance502. 

Fine and strong cottons improve the yarn strength and spinning perfor
mance in both ring and rotor spinning303. 

Vaughn and Rhodes503 reported that a short staple cotton with a • 1ow 
micronaire (3,3) produced a stronger yarn than a medium staple 4,3 
micronaire cotton. Fibre fineness also affects the roving and yarn twist re
quired to obtain optimum properties processing efficiency493. 

Within varieties, micronaire_ does not appear to bear a consistant relation
ship to bundle tenacity247, 504, 

It has been shown that the neps in cotton,. yarn affect the yarn appearance 
grade most, the effect of thin and thick places being slight436, 505• Nevertheless 
the corrolation between the frequency of neps • and yarn appearance grade is 
not very good either. Combing greatly iJ�proves yarn evenness and strength 
and greatly reduces imperfections. Particles of foreign matter are also counted 
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as neps by the Uster Imperfection Indicator436
• Fibre length characteristics are 

regarded as important factors governing the imperfections in yarns436
• 

Uster yarn evenness is closely related to the frequencies of thick and thin 
places for combed cotton yarns505

• U ster normally records more neps for rotor 
than for ring yarns, but since fewer neps are generally apparent on rotor yarns 
it could be that the Uster is counting wrapper fibres506

• 

Fibre strength has no appreciable affect on processing efficiency163
, yarn 

evenness or appearance but is linearly correlated with yarn strength 197
• 

493
• 

Strength is often regarded as a substitute for length in obtaining a strong 
end product163

• 

Fibre strength does not appear to affect the twist required for maximum 
yarn strength and it has little effect on ends down493

• At low twist yarns spun 
from cotton with a Pressley of 99 000 psi (48,5 cN/tex) averaged from 35 to 
400Jo stronger than yarns spun from a cotton with a Pressley of 82 000 psi 
(40 cN/tex). As the twist increased so the difference in the strength of these 
yarns decreased until at the highest twist the difference ranged from 12 to 
200Jo493. 

It is widely accepted that cotton bundle tenacity at Ys" (3 ,2 mm) gauge 
gives a better measure of yarn strength than the bundle tenacity at zero-gauge 
(i.e. Pressley). 

In one case, 93 OJo of the variation in yarn strength could be explain.ed in 
terms of upper half mean length, fibre tensile strength and fineness18

. As a 
general rule'for a world-wide prediction of yarn strength based on the specific 
fibre characteristics the following components take effect relatively202

: 

Fibre length 
2,50Jo Span Length and Uniformity Ratio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 390Jo 
Fineness (Micronaire). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18% 
Fibre strength (cN/tex). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200Jo 
Unexplained factors ..................... '. .............. 230Jo

Yarn strength . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00OJo 

In a study495 on 79 medium staple length cottons it was found that the 
Fibrograph 500Jo span length generally correlated better with the end breakages 
during spinning and the yarn evenness and tensile properties than the 2,5% 
span length. In simple correlation analysis, micronaire reading and maturity 
had practically no correlation with any yarn property or with end breakage 
rate. Skein breaking strength and single thread strengths were almost perfectly 
correlated although their variations (CV's) were not. When carrying out multi
ple correlation analysis it was found that the 500Jo span length was superior to 
the 2,5% span length in explaining yarn strength and end breakage results with 
the uniformity ratio almost as good as the former. It was, therefore, suggested 
that the 2,50Jo span length results should be used as a guide for machine set-
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tings while the 500Jo span length should be used for predicting yarn quality and
spinning performance. In general, about 800Jo of the observed variation in
yarn strength and end breakage results could be explained in terms of 500Jo
span length, fineness (or micronaire), 3,2 mm (Vs ") gauge strength and bundle
elongation495 • Cotton fineness, length, strength, maturity and grade under
ideal conditions explain about 800Jo of the variation in cotton fibre spinning
quality373• 

Under certain conditions as much as 960Jo of the variation in yarn strength
could be explained in terms of bundle tenacity (Vs "), 500Jo span length, etc.491 

Bogdan507 arrived at the following equation for CSP:
CSP = 

160 � f (l-1Q-0,13(M-T)2} - Fl1 + BM2 Jj: l J
where
B is the fibre. obiiquity parameter
P is the intrinsic yarn-strength parameter
C is the cotton count (Ne)
M is the· twist multiplier (English cotton system)
T is the ineffective twist multiplier
F is the drafting parameter

B = 0,014
T = 4,5-0,15 P
F = 2,1/(P-8) 

Every cotton has to be spun to at least one count so as to establish pso7• 

From results of 200 micro-spinning tests of 90 widely different cottons it
has been concluded that yarn breaking tenacity was highly correlated with
2,50Jo span length, Stelometer tenacity and micronaire, correlations of .the
order of 0,9 or higher were obtained for 12,5, 17 and 25 tex yarns240 • 

. Ramey et a/345 processed 42 different cottons into· 12 and 27 tex ring yarns
and 27 tex rotor yarns. Fibre length and strength explained most of the ob
served variation in yarn strength. Tenacity at Vs" gauge on its own explained
nearly 800Jo of the observed variation in the strength of all the yarns with either
upper half mean length or mean length explaining some 500Jo of the observed
variation. Micronaire did not significantly affect yarn tenacity. Fibre exten
sion also had a small negative effect on yarn tenacity but neither micronaire
nor fibre fineness or maturity (Arealometer A and N values) had a significant
effect345 • 

Fibre elongation is closely related to yarn elongation although the degree
of correlation is influenced by· yarn twist, yarn number and fibre length493 • 

High fibre elongation produces yarns of high elongation but its effect on other
yarn properties and end breakages is small. Its effect on finished fabric elonga
tion is also small. It has a small effect on end breakages during spinning, the
higher the elongation the lower the end breakages. It hasbeen found489 that. in-
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strumental analysis of fibre properties accounted for 850Jo of the variation in 
break factor, 81 OJo in spinning production rate at 40 ends down per 1 000 
spindle hours, 780Jo in manufacturing waste and 360Jo in yarn appearance. 
Corresponding values for classer's measurements were 47, 58, 34, 43 and 260Jo 
respectively489

• 

, The strength of raw cotton yarns can often be increased perceptibly by 
solvent extraction of the natural fibre wax, or by kier-boiling which achieves 
the same result508

. Conversely, the addition of wax lowers yarn strength. 
Vincent509 explained that treatment of yarn with dilute sulphuric acid prior to 
kier-boiling increases the strength of the finished yarn. 

The following graph relates skein strength (CSP) to the staple ratio (staple 
length/fibre linear density) for 10 tex carded yarns spun from different 
Egyptian cottons510• 
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TABLE 69 

PERFORMANCE LEVELS OF US COTTONS, YARN COUNT SPUN AND USUAL RANGE 
OF FIBRE PROPERTIES • 

Per- Representative Yarn Nominal Staple Length Mlcronaire . Fibre Tenacity 
formance varieties tex reading at (Ys") 3,2 mm 

level (in.) (mm) gauge (cN/tex) 

1 Central & Lankart 57 18-73 15/16-1 (23,8-25,4) 3,2-4,6 17-19 
West Texas & Western 
Oklahoma stormproof 

la High Plains Gregg 35, 18-73 15/16-1 (23,8-25,4) 3,2-4,0 19-21 
of Texas Paymaster 202 

lb West Texas • Lankart XX 571 14-73 31/32-11/16 (24,6-27 ,0) 3,2-4,6 19-21 
Lockett 4789A 
Paymaster IHA 

• 2 Imperial Valley Coker 201 10-73 11/32-11/8 (26,2--28,6) 3,8-4,8 18-20 
Arizona Lower Deltapine 16 
Rio Grande Stoneville 213 
Valley 
Rain Belt 

2a Rain Belt Coker 310 10-30 13/32-15/32 (27 ,8--29,4) 3,8-4,8 19-21 
2b San Joaquin Acala SJ-1 10-21 13/32-15/32 (27,8--29,4) 3,8-4,5 21-23 

Valley of 
California 

3 West Texas Acala 1517 7,4-21 11/8-J3/t6 (28,6-30,2) 3,2-4,0 22-24 
New Mexico & 
Arizona 

.. 4 West Texas Pima S-3 4,9-15 13/8-1112 (34,9-38, I) 3,2-4,0 27-30 
New Mexico Pima4 
& Arizona 

• Bread-and-Butter type 
** Sewing thread mainly but also for fine yarns 



The following two tables may be used as a guide to cotton yarn CSP and 
elongation (extension). It may be noted that yarn elongation is highly cor
related with fibre elongation with an increase in elongation reducing breahges 
during weaving198 • 

TABLE 70 

Kind of yam, CSP for the -specified staple length group 
and description Cotton counts* 

Carded yarns: 
Short staple group: 8s(74) 22s(27) 

Low 2144-2304 1738-1914 
Average 2312-24.72 1936,:---2112 
High 2480-2640 2134-2310 

Medium staple group: 22s(27) 50s(12) 
Low 1892-2156 1300-1600 
Average 2178-2442 1650-1950 
High 2464-2728 2000-2300 

Long staple group: 22s(27) 50s(12) 
Low 1980-2332 1350-1750 
Average 2354-2706 1800-2200 
High 2728-3080 2250-2650 

Combed yarns: 
Long staple group: 22s(27) 50s(12) 

Low 2376-2728 1800-2200 
Average 2750-3102 2250-2650 
High 3124-3476 2700-3100 

Extra-Long staple group: 50s(12) 80s(7,4) ,. 

Low 3050-3150 2560-2720 
Average 3200-3300 2800-2960 
High 3350-:-3450 3040-3200 

Data source: 317 short staple, 1565 medium staple, 194 long staple and 100 extra-long staple 
lots of cotton tested from the crops of 1971-1975. 

*Yarn tex given ·in parenthesis. 
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Kind of yam, 
staple length group 

and description 

Carded yarns: 
Short staple group: 

Low 
Average 
High 

Medium staple group: 
Low 
Average 
High 

Long staple group: 
Low 
Average 
High 

Combed yarns: 
Long staple group: 

Low 
Average 
High 

Extra-Long staple group: 
Low 
Average 
High 

TABLE 71198 

Yam elongation 
in per cent for-the 

Specified yarn counts* 

8s(74) 22s(27) 
6,4-7,0 5,3-5,9 
7,1-7,7 6,0-6,6 
7,8-8,4 6,7-7,3 
22s(27) 50s(12) 

5,2-5,8 3,6-4,2 
5,9-6,5 4,3-4,9 
6,6-7,2 5,0-5,6 
22s(27) 50s(12) 

5,4-5,8 4,1-4,5 
5,9-6,3 4,6-5,0 
6,4-6,8 5,1-5,5 

22s(27) 50s(12) 
5,9-6,3 4,5-4,9 
6,4-6,8 5,0-5,4 
6,9-7,3 5,5-5,9 
50s(12) 80s(7,4) 

5,2-5,4 4,5-4,7 
5,5-5,7 4,8-5,0 
5,8-6,0 5,1-5,3 

Data source: 317 short staple, 1565 medium staple, 194 long staple and 100 extra-long staple 
lots of cotton tested from the crops of 1971-1975. 

*Cotton count, with yarn tex given in parenthesis. 

Louis et a/511 , 512 have related the lea and single thread strength of cotton 
yarns. 

The optimal amount yam twist for the raw material in question can be 
calculated in advance from the principle fibre properties. As an example which 
does not claim general validity, however, the following formula is given for the 
critical d@gree of twist217: 

Tex Twist Factor = 53,2 - 0,66 x (2,50/o Span Length in mm) + 1,52 x 
(micronaire). 
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It has been stated that the twist factor (K) for maximum yarn strength can 
also be calculated as followsm, s14; 

K = 2 72 + 615,6 
' Ll,85 

where L is classer's staple length in mm . 
K is English cotton system (to convert to tex twist factor multiply by 9,6). 
Louis and Fiori515 obtained the following empirical formula for predicting 

the twist factor required for maximum yarn skein strength (Tmax). The results 
were based on data collected for American medium staple cottons. 

Tmax = 56,5 + • 2,39 (micronaire) - 1,6 (50% Span Length in mm) 
- 0,16 (Tenacity in cN/tex at¼" gauge) -0,37 (Bundle Extension) 

n = 60; r = 0,89. -
Tm is the tex twist factor. To obtain English cotton twist factor multiply by 
0,104. 

The following table has been given for relating yarn twist required for 
maximum strength to the upper half mean length2• It appears that the upper
half mean length has been replaced by, and is approximately equivalent to, the 
2,5% span length, while the mean length has been replaced by the 50% span 
length. 

TABLE 72 

RELATIONSIDP BETWEEN UPPER-HALF MEAN LENGTHS AND 
TWIST MULTIPLIERS FOR MAXIMUM YARN STRENGTH2 

Upper Half Mean Length* English Tex Upper Half Mean Length* English • Tex (Fibrograph) Cotton Twist (Fibrograph) Cotton Twist • Twist Factor Twist Factor 
in. - mm Muldpller in. mm Muldplier 

0,62 and 
shorter < 15,7 5,35 51,2 0,98-1,01 24,9-25,7 4,10 39,2 
0,63-0,66 16 -16,8 5,15 49,3 1,02-1,05 25,9-26,7 4,05 38,8 
0,67-0,70 17 -17,8 5,00 47,9 1,06-1,09 26,9-27,7 3,95 37,8 
0,71-0,74 18 -18,8 4,85 46,4 1,10-1,13 27,9-28,7 3,90 37,3 
0,75-0,78 19,1-19,8 4,70 45,0 1,14-1,16 29 -29,5 3,85 36,8 
0,79-0,82 20,1-20,8 4,60 44,0 1,17-1,20 29,7-30,5 3,80 36,4 
0,83-0,86 21,1-21,8 4,45 42,6 1,21-1,24 30,7-31,5 3,75 35,9 
0,87-0,89 22;1-22,6 4,35 41,6 1,25-1,28 31,8-32,5 3,70 35,4 
0,90-0,93 22,9-23,6 4,25 40,7 1,29-1,32 32,8-33,5 3,65 34,9 
0,94-0,97 23,9-24,6 4,20 40,2 1,33-1,36 33,8-34,5 3,60 34,5 

*Very nearly equal to 2,50/o Span Length 
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and 

f = 2,50/o span length (mm) 
and 

U .f .1 1. (. 50% Span Length x lOO) = um orm1 y ra JO 1.e. h • 2,50/o Span Lengt 
with CSP = (310 - Count) x ✓ F Q 16 for carded yarns. 

The proliferation of units must be noted here in that maturity coeffic 
(Mc) and not maturity ratio (M) is used, the yarn count is the English Co, 
Count (Ne), the 50% Span length is used in place of the 2,50/o span length 
the bundle tenacity is expressed in gf/tex. To convert gf/tex to cN/tex mi 

ply by 0,98. Moreover micronaire is used and not fibre linear density. 
The equation for carded yarns was also found534 to apply to corn 

yarns. The general belief that the fibre parallelisation achieved through co 
ing would significantly contribute to yarn quality was not supported. 
following relationship was derived for combed yarns. 

w ~ 
CSP = (310 - count) (1 + lOO v FQ16 ) 

where W is the comber waste in OJo and the other symbols are as before. 11 
pears therefore that the CSP increases by 1 OJo for every 1 OJo increase in cor 
waste. Some FQl6-values required for different CSP levels are given b, 
(assuming a comber waste of 10%)534: 

TABLE 73 

FQ~-VALUES REQUIRED TO OBTAIN CERTAIN CSP LEVELS1 

(10 tex) (7,5 tex) (6 tex) 
60's combed 80's combed IOO's combed 

CSP FQ'6 CSP FQ16 CSP FQ16 

1600 34 1900 56 2000 75 
1700 38 2000 63 2100 83 
1800 43 2100 69 2200 91 
1900 48 2200 76 2300 99 
2000 53 2400 90 2400 108 

_ (500/o Span Length)x( Bundle Strength) xc Maturity 
- ~ in gf/tex at 3 mm Coefficient 

(Micronaire value) 
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In another article-'07, m it is stated that the rate of increase of _skein 
strength is 0,80Jo for every 1 OJo of comber noil removed, i.e. the skein strength 
will be 80Jo higher if lOOJo of comber noil is removed than if no noil is removed 
(i.e~ than that of· the carded· yarn). If no information on comber noil . is 
available a conservative value of 12,SOJo can be assumed, i.e. generally combed 
yarns should be about 1 OOJo stronger than a carded yarn spun from the same 
cotton535• 

Elsewhere it is stated that for each 20Jo change in the amount of comber 
waste removed there is a 1 OJo change in yarn strength495 • 

Subramanian et a/536 suggested a fibre quality index: 

FQI = t✓ SSo 
' ✓ HHs 

where t = effective length in 32nds 
Sand So are bundle strengths at Va" and zero-gauge (gf/tex). 
H is actual fibre fineness • 
Hs is standard fibre fineness) in mtex 

Once again using the more widely accepted fibre properties and metric 
units. we can write: 

FQI = e✓ SSo 
s ✓ HHs 

where t now becomes the 2,SOJo span length or the staple length (in mm) 
S and So are the Va" and zero-gauge bundle tenacities in cN/tex 
H is the actual fibre fineness (in mtex) 

and Hs = : is the standard fibre fineness (in mtex), 

i.e. th~ fineness the cotton would have at a maturity ratio (M) of one. 
Iyenger and Gupta 537 suggested that CSP can be approximated by either: 

FQI -- L - 10 X s 
9 

viii 
or 
• L-10 

FQI10 = -- xSxU 
vT 

where L is the mean length (mm) 
f is in this case the actual fibre fineness and 
Sis the fibre bundle tenacity at 3,2 mm (Va") gauge. 

The following cotton fibre quality index has been used 538, 539, for the con-
tributions of the fibre length and · fineness to CSP: • 
FQI = Staple Length 

11 Fibre mtex 
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tings of tht! cages, with apron drafting, can also cause short slubs. "Crackers" 
are mainly due to excessively long fibres545 • 

An increase in spinning draft (i.e. keeping roving tex constant but reduc
ing the yarn tex) from 14 to 28 causes a significant increase in the number of 
yarn faults. At the same yarn linear density doubling the draft (from 15 to 30) 
increased the number of disturbing faults by a factor of about 5, mainly due to 
more fly being generated at the higher draft. Increased cage opening settings 
increased yarn irregularity and faults significantly. More so for carded than 
combed yarns. 

Taking an overall view of the different spinning systems, it appears that 
regular cleaning, particularly at the spinning frame, should reduce the total 
number of faults in the yarn by something like between 50% and 75%. Fly
type faults can be reduced by a half without incurring too high costs in terms 
of cleaning. Fly in the processing prior to spinning result in stubs in the yarn545 • 

The following table is a guide to typical spinning end-breakage frequen
cies. The SOOJo values may be taken as "average" values. 

TABLE75 

USTER STATISTICS - EXPERIENCE VALUES FOR END-BREAK 
FREQUENCY AT RING SPINNING MACHINES (PROVISIONAL)547 

Distribution of End-breaks per 1 000 spindle hours 
Spinning Mills 

Worldwide Combed Carded Worsted (in O?o) cotton cotton 
(100% cotton) (100% cotton) (100% wool) 

10 12 14 38 
so 23 28 75 
90 48 58 150 

YARN LINEAR DENSITY VARIATION 

Generally, a measure of yarn linear density (count) variation is obtained 
by weighing say a 100 metre length of yarn from each of at least 20 spinning 
tubes. 

The CV between bobbins (CVB) has a bearing on weft bars whilst CV 
within bobbins (CV wO/o) affect general appearance of a fabric548• A difference 
of 70/o in yam count (linear density) can result in a weft stripe in a sensitive fabric 
construction, a difference of lOOJo nearly always leads to a visible weft stripe. 
Similar trends occur for knitted fabrics. Accordingly the total variation (CVT) 
of the yarn count should not exceed 30/o. It appears that CV of count (based 
upon 100 m lengths) should preferably be kept below about 2,SOJo (20/o should 
be aimed at)548• Worldwide averages CV of count (linear density) based upon 
100 metre lengths of yarn are 2,40/o for combed cotton549 and 3,00Jo for carded 
cotton549• 
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